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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS, 
nr oo 

Tx original intention of the author of this volume was to 

write a vocabulary only; however, since Governmont wished it 

to be as complete as possible, and it appeared to be desirable that 

the student of the Ora language should be enabled to acquire its 

idiom, illustrations and phrases have been incorporated in this 

collection to such an extent that it is more properly called a 

Dictionary. 
The foreign element consisting of Hindi, Bengali and Urda 

words, adopted and modified to the requirements of the Kurukh 

Katha, has been included only in all such cases in which no 
adequate word in Kurukh could be found or in which the reten- 
tion of these foreign words was justified by their having become 
quite naturalised; all these non-Kurukh words have been markod 

by an H, B, or U respectively. 
This dictionary contains more than 5,000 words and phrases, 

the number of which might have been increased by more frequent- 
ly rendering the causal and other forms of the verb and by forming 
a larger number of adjectives and advorbs from nouns and verbs; 
however, such an increase of the volumo of this book would 
have been quito unnecessary, since the student of the author's 
“Kurukh Grammar” can easily render himself all those different 
forms of words with tho help given in paragraphs 15, 17, 50, 51, 
55, 68, 69 and 75 of that grammar, Abstract nouns, participles, 

atic,, are therefore rendered in this book only as far as 
‘on account of the original meaning belonging to them, 

° n 
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In verbs besides the infinitive, the past tense of the frst 
person masculine and feminine is universally given, so as to 
enable the student to know which of the four conjugations is to 

be followed; e., barnd, inf. form of the verb, to come; the 
past tense first person masculine is barekan, from which the 
plural barckam and barckat, as well as the second person barckai, 
barcki, barckar can be easily formed; the first person . feminine 
past tense is darc’an, from which the third person bared is easily 
formed. For moro particulars on the conjugation, paragraphs 6 
and 66, “ Kurukh Grammar,” may be consulted by the student. 

This grammar is referred to also for the rules of pronuncia- 

tion and transliteration followed in this Dictionary; see para- 

graphs 1 to 8, “ Kurukh Grammar.” 

'ho order of the alphabet is according to the transliteration 
in English letters the English one, so that students not knowing 

the Déwanagari characters might be able to use this Dictionary. 

FERD, HAHN, 
Purvuia, 

The 16th May 1902. 



A, short, 

Abbi, father, my father. 
Abgam, adj. many, a multitude of. 

Abra, dem, pron. they, maso., fem., neuter. 

Ab’rai, debility. 
Ac, thorn. 

Ao-arkha, a prickly kind of vegetable. 

Ac oakhna, thorn pricking. 

Acika, H. adv. suddonly. | 

as acéhkaé keoas, ho died suddenly. 

Ac&k& khé’ens, sudden death. 

Aoga, acanga, a stago for storing up wood or fuel. 

Achar, H, a letter of the alphabet. 

Ada, adv. there; compound of &, that and adda, place. 

Ada, interj. look there! Expressive of suzprise. 
Ada jant, interj. look there! Expressive of oortainty, 
Ada g@, interj. same as above; ¢.9., add janu or add gd bardlas, look 

here, there he is coming. 
Adar, broken rice. 
Adar-arkhi, greens. 
Adin, pron. object. case, third porson sing. fem. and noutor only. 
Adda or adda, place, stand-point, abode, 
Adda or addi nii, prep. in lieu, instead of. 
Addé cokkh manna, to shift, flank. 
Addé érna, to envy. 
Addé marina, to make room, to move away rom, 
Addé okkha, to sit alongside. 
Addi, landed property, bhuihari. 
Addi 4, home, citizenship. 

VEighat addi padda Amirtkd na ra’i, I am a citizen of 
AMmorioa, 



Addiyas———~ Ajyi-lednd. 

Addiyas, a landed moprietor, a bhuihar. 
Adka, adiki, H adv. more, over and abovo. 

Adds, an ox. 
Addé-mekbé, cattle. 
Addo-arkhi, a kind of grass. 

Add6-potta, a creeper plant. 

Addo tatkha, a kind of vegetable, 
Adhiyarna, kan, an, to deorease, to be wasted, to decrease by half. 
Adkhi, ginger. 

Admandni, okan, o’an, to select a residence, to pul up with. 

Adna, kan, an, to cover with leather, as a drum 
Adra lagna, to burn as straw or jangal-fire. 
Adra ka’ana, to spread ike fire. 
Adra khadi, a carbuncle, bubon. 

Adrna, kan, yan, to bent the back. 
Adrné, kan, yan, to stop, romain at a place. 
Agar, adj. perfect, excellent, ripened. 
Abya, small wator .eservoir. 

Alna, flesh, meat. 

Aika’and, ckan, o’an, to suppose, guess; from akhna, to know. 
Als’and, ckan, o’an, to sneer at. 

Ainda, adv. unneoossarily, without purpose or roason. 

ainda ondrnd barckat, why did you come without repson P 
aindam kirkan, I went without any purpose. 

Aiya, aya, siyam, ayam, adv, thore, oven there. 

Ajgar, H adj. stupendous. 

Ajgs, adv. thore, that way; from a, that and ujgo, straight, 

ajg0 kaiké, please go towards that place, in that direction. 

Ajgut, adj. surprising, wondorful. 

Ajgut nalakh, 9 miraclo. 

Ajgut mann4, to wonder, to bo astonishod. 
i dygut katha, this is a wondorful news, 

Ajgi, H. grandmother. 

Ajgi-ledia, cloth to be given by the bridegroom to hor _ gvandnidther. 
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Ara and——» Alla pacna a3 

Ajra’ana, okan, an, to empty 

Akbakrna kin, an, II. to be perplexed, confused. 

Akai, adv. very much, exceedingly. 
Akhé, akh, num. eight, 

Akhé ulla, a weck; akhé wlla kuvon, J will return in a wook’s time. 

Akham balna, comp vy. not to undorstand, know at, all; lit. not to know 
knowing. -4s akhami baldas, ho knows nothing at all. 

Akhligos, nephew. 

Akhna, ak’kan, ak’an, to know, undeistand, recognise, experionce, 

Akhke! Mind you! Take care! 
Akh ondrna, to remember. 

Akh ondrta’ana, to 1emind. 

Akhrnd, kan, an, to warm oneself. 

Akhtirna, kan, an, to mako known, to introduce. 

Akhta, the eighth. 

Akhiié, dancing plaoco, 

Akkabolka, daull, sin ; lit. the known and unknown. 

Akkabalkan ambna, to forgive sins. 

Akkabalka gahi ambrna, forgiveness of sing. 

Akku, akkun B. akkuntim, ady. now, instantly, at present, from 
henceforth. 

Aksakrna, kan, an, to blush, to he ashamed, to fear, 

Aksakamba’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to blush, frighten, to put to shame, 
Alai balai, adj. divorso, different kinds. 
Alai bolai alar, mixed people, a mob. 

Alai balai amikhi, common, plain vegetables, 

Alambh’a, adv. without objoct or purpose. 

Alambhu, a fool. 

Alghi, adv. lightly, easily. 
Alkhna, kan, yan, to laugh, mook, ridicule, 
Alkhta’ana to joko, deride, to put up for ridicule, 
Alkhia, parched rice, 
Alla, a dog; kuttialla, a bitch. 
Alla paona to trifle away one’s time; to live wantonly, : 

A 2 
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AMG iunkhnG ———- Amin pacnd. . 
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Alla iunkhna, to have whooping cough. ~. 
Alla luhur, a kind of grags. 

Alla andki, sty in the eye. 

Allna, kan, yan, intr. to become clear, as water whon loft undisturbed. 

Ambn, kan, yan; to let go, forsake, abanclon, leave. 

Amba; don’t, beware! Hands off ! 
Ambrna, to escape, to be left, to be forgiven, 

Ambr, prep, except, exclusive of ; ¢.g., idin ambr urmin ho’d, take away 
all except this one. 

Ambr ci’iné, emphasised form of ambnA, to givo leave, let loose, sut fee, 

Ambrai, H. mango grove. 
Amhé-man, woodapple tree. 
Ambri, rice water, gruel. 

Ambso’ana, ckan, o’an, to allow to becomo sour. 

Amkhi, condiments such a8 meat, vegetables, spices. 

Amlo’ana, ckan, o’an, to appropriate, to take possession of. 
Amm, water; . 

Lir amm, nectar, fountain, spring water. 

bodda amm, dirty water. 

khé’enaé amm, cold water. 

hitha amin, foul, stinking wator, 
kurnad anim, warm, hot water, 
umbulké anim, urine. 

Amm khendni, to blister from being burnt, lit. 10 purchase water 
Amm lakka or 

Amm nindka manna, to swfer from dropsy. 
Amm 6nka, thirst. 

Amm énké lagné. or sairna, to feel thirsty. 
Amm onka raa’na, to be thirsty. 

Amm cipu, sponge, 

Amm ka’an& or amm ondra ka’ana, to fetch water. 
Amm pajhrarna, pyrosis. 
Amm paona, to become acclimatized; tyanta amm engage mala paci, I 

can’t bear the climate of this place, 

& a Pa 
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Ant——Anit ha, 9] 

Ana, anai, ayép ana bd, an gt! vooat. OL Ana hard! Yo thorat mné * 

khaddiyo, fom. O ye children ! anga, dear! an erg, doar mel My! 

Ano’mana, adj. several, different. 
Andabe’ana, ckan, ean, to causo an abortus. 

Andra, a male, as andra dukrd, a male tigor. 

Andna&, ckan, o’an, to flavor, mix, penotrate, 

Andoa, adj. spicy, flavoured, salted. 
Andra’ana, ckan, o’an, to open the eyes wide. 
Anduari, udder. 

Anes, adj, evil, bad. 

Andhmandhrna, to be straitened. 

Andhmundhamba’ana, {o strailen, to perplox. 
Andhmundhia, a shower of rain; adj. nncautiously, oxeessively. 
Andhuaina, kan, an, to bo perplexed, confoundad, 

* Andhra, adj. H. blind. 
An do! O mother, mother dear. 

Augli, EL. finger; Jadht-a. thumb; eugul-a. pointing-[; majhi-a, tho 
middle-f; /one-a. tho little-f. 

Anugna, kan, yan, to feel pains in the footsoles Irom walking on a rongh 

road. 
Ang]na, kan, yan, 10 gapo. 
Anglki monna, to liston with open mouth. 

Anglbai, adj. open 5 ds erpan aigiai ambyus, he wont away, leaving tho 
house opon. 

Anglbatti, adj. with the door wide open. 
Aiglta’ana, to open the mouth or boak. 

Angyana, okan, o'an, to become accustomed, to bo initiated 

Anhad, adj. miraculous, astounding. 

Ankaj pankraj, adj. excellent. 
Anjkhanj, adj. thick, as a forest. 
Annon# adv. thus; adj. empty handod, as annem Arryas, no rotirned 

empty handed. 
Ani, adv. there, prop. by moans of; ana muni, thal will do 
Anii hé, adv. nevortholess, yet. 



Anthi mala—m Arghaand, 

Aniihé mala, nevertheloss; axitho mai mand, that willtever do. 

Arsna, kan, yan, to ariive. 
Arsta’ana, ckan, an, to forward, to delivor up. 

Anth, meaning, purport. 
Anthan, adv. exceedingly, exquisitely. 

Anthan dau, adj. excoedingly well, glad. 
Anthan dau katha, gospel, good news. 

Anti, conj. and. 

Anti, also anti je! interj. Of course! No doubt! What else! 

Avsin, U, epilepsy. 
Ari, conj, and, 

Arbarparbar, neighbours. 
Arbna, kan, yan, to pross down, to champoo. 

Arbna, kan, yan, to kill, to slaughtor, as cattle. 

Arbii, butcher. 

Arda, adv. once, sometimes, formerly. 

Arg&, argi, adv. not yet; ds arga onas, he did not oat yet; ad argi bared 
she did not come yet; enghal argi Ah®enum, bofore I die; enghat 
arga barnd gti, until I come. 

Argné, kan, yan, intr, to climb, to riso, to ascond; as: birt argrd, sun- 

rise. 

Argna, kan, yan, tr. to offer a sacrifico, 

Argna, argka, sacrifice, offering. 

Arga’ana, ckan, o’an, to lift, to haul up. 

Argta’and, to make to ascend, as a balloon. 

Argna, kan, yan, to swell, get puffed up, as the stomach. 
Argharna, kan, an, to glide down the throat, to be pleasant to the taste, 

mala arghart, it does not go down the throat, it is disgusting. 
Argirni, the east, the orient. 

Argi-biri, at sunrise; at ascending. 

Arja’ana, ckan, o’an, to earn, to work for wages, 

Arjacka, earnings, morit, wages. 
Arjha’and, okan, o’an, to entangle. 
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ALUN domme Able de 7 

Arjharna, kan, an, to got ontangled. 

Avi, earthon waterpot. 

Arkha, herbs, vegotables, greens, 

Arkha o&khél, pothorbs. 

Arkha, the spleen. 

Arkhé nari, spleonio fever. 

Arki, crossway. 

Axkhi, spirits, liquor distilled from the muhud-flower. 

Arkhi-bir’é, intoxicants, 

Arkhi-bér’é onna, to drink intoxicants, to be a drunkard. 

Arkhra or alkhra, parched rice. 
Arra lagna, to sproad like fire. 

Arna, kan, yan, to cover, as with loather ; to oncaso. 
Arta’ana, ckan, o’an, to spread out for drying. 

Asag’Ina, a kind of caterpillar, whose touch causes swolling. 
Asag’ lara, a shrub, the fruit of which is covered with hairs, which also 

cause swelling, 
Asag’lara, the clotbur, 

Asagné or ase’na, kan, yan, to stiok to, to adhere, 
Asogta’and or asg’tan’na, ckan, o'an, to affix, to attach, cause lo adhore, 
Asan, adv. thore, in that place, 
Asan ti, asan tim, whence, from that place, 

Askatyirna, kan, an, to be idle, 10 fool dull, to bo disinclined 40 work. 
Asma, broad. 

asma mérnd, to bake bread, 
hhess-asma, rico-broad ; kodat-asmd, millet-broad ; sasi-aamd, 

votch-bread, gihum-usmd, whont-broad ; bat-asmd, gram-broad. 
Assna, kan, yan, to play an instrument, to cause to vibrate, 
Assrna, kan, yan, to tremble, quake, vibrate, 

Astilé, adv. from thero; also hence, 

Atgo’and, okan, o’an, EH. to provent, to throw obstacles in the way, to 
hinder, to discern. 

Atgarna, kan, an, to be tried, to be attacked. 

Atkha, leaf, blade. 



Athhaé khattnd———Ayobadbur, 

Atkha Ihattna, kan, yan, to throw the dice. 

Atra or atar4, adv. there, yonder, in that direction. 

Atra-itra, round about: here and there, in all directions, 

Atré, adj. crooked, oblique. 

Atré pall, projecting teeth. 
Atta’ana, okan, c’an, tr. to dress, to clothe. 

Atti, adv. hence, therefore, consequently. 

Attna, kan, yan, intr. to dress, wear. 

Attna, kan, yan, to spread out, as a mat. 

pitri attnd, to welcome as a guest. 

pttrt attnd, to receive for cohabitation. 

Athu, the kernel of the mango-fiuit. 

Athua, an insect, doglouse ; also called aldapen. 

Athuarna, to get or form a kernel, 
Augar manna, to be eccentric, overzealous. 

Augari, nonchalance. 

Augarilé, adv. carelessly, leisurely. 
Auhari, adv. disorderly, suddenly. 

Aula, from 4, that and ulla, day, hence adv. on that day, once 

Aula’and, ckan, o’an, to yawn 

Aungra, a fruit. 

Aunkhaa, kan, o’an, to be hot; maelu cunkhi, now-a-days it is hol, 

Aurka, a messure, the parla, TH. 

Aus’am, adv. alone; unseemly, 
Ausan, occasion, supposition, 
Auro, H. other, different. 

Aya’a, adv. slowly. 

Ayabay 4, delirium. 

Ayang, my mother, mother dear, ha, mama. 
Ayang, my sister, friend, aunt. 

Ayo, motber, elderly woman. The etiquette of the Ordds requires that 
every elderly woman bo addressed ayé, i.e., mother. 

Ayo, mother! Is also an interjeotion denoting pain or grief. 
Aydbaba, parents ; supporters, benefactors, 
Ayobabar, ancestors. 



A—Aiyé 

A, long. 

A, demonstr. pron. rem. that (ho, sho, it); & is Lrequontly come 

pounded with adverbs and adjectives, for examplo: 

abiri, (hon, that timo ; 

ahaggi, that much or many ; 
dgali, then, that time; 

dyjanem, with, together ; 

dkhanem, thereupon, aller that. 

Abda, adj. raw, as uncooked rico. 

Abd, part. used in connoction with advorbs, as 

ékabd, same as édd, which, that, whish ono, 

Achni, kan, yan, to cover with wood. 

Ad, def. pron. sho, it; proporly moaning “that.” 

Adha idhi, adj. H. half. 
adhdidht makha, midnight. 

Adna, okan, o’an, to find out by touching or Leoling with tho forefinger 
Agé, prep. till, till thon. 

Ahai, adv, there, yonder. 

Aja, i grandfather, paternal. 

Aji, H. grandmother, patornal. 

Akhdoye, num, oighty. 
Al, man. 
Ali, woman. 
Alar, men. 

Al manna ond ali manni, to atlain puberty 
Al ujjna, to remarry, said of a widow: a? a ujyd, sho romarri 
Ali, hailstono, 

Ali ti murdya, said of crops, destroyed by hailstonus, 
Alé, an article, thing; as onnd-ald, ontables. 
Amune, adv. threo years ago, 
An, inter}. You there, used in calling or addrossing a fomalo 
Angé, ady. perhaps. 
Angé, interj. Darling! O dear! 
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ARNG mmm Buchu d. 

Anka, interj O boy! O child! 
Anko’e, interj. O girl! 

Anné, ckan, o’an, to prick, hurt, as from walking barefooted on 

gravelous ground. 
Anna, kon, yan, to say, tell. 
Aniakirta’ana, ckan, c’an, to reply, answor, gainsay. 

Anka, word, spell. 
Anar ci’ina, to utter, to respond. 
Ananakrna, kan, an, to chat, converse. 
Ana, adv. in that direction, by that means, 

Ay, pron, they, mase. and fem. drguhi, of them; dargé, to them; arin, 
them. 

Aroi, point of a lance, or stick. 
Axi, embankment of a field. 

Avko, one “ paila,” 
Arta’and, ckan, o’an, to spread. 

As, def. pron. he, that one; dsgahi, his; as92, Lo him, dain him. 
Asé, H., hope. 
Asé-paiya, expectation. 
Ata, ball, 
Ata béona, to play at balls. 
Atri, furrow. 
Af, reason, cause. 
Afigé, prep. for the reason of. 
Afi oaddé, in consequence of. 
Alida, adv. that much, thus much. 
Afili, because, consequently. 
A’a! Interj. expressive of surprise. 
Aunjar, noise, tumult, 

B. 

Ba, baba, father ; basdyd, O father t 
Bava paca nann, to rob, blackmail. 
Backan, con}. but, however. 

Bachna, kan, yan, to rub, plunder. 



Bathit-moen Bagy te il 
> Pup 

Bachii, a rober. 

Bachaba’and, ckan, o’an, IL. backna, to savo, deliver. 

Bachabo’t, deliveror, saviour, 
Bachrna, kan, yan, {o be saved. 
Bachake! Tnterj. avoid, beware | 

. Lhokar bachaké ! Beware of obstacles, 
Bachké, conj. same as backan. 

Badali, H. cloud. 
Badali murrnd, kan, yan, to thundor, 

Badé, prep. for, for the sake of, on behalf of, 

Badi, adj. stubborn. 

Baddke, adv. forcibly. 
Badna, ckan, o’an, 10 honour, respeot. 

Bad nanna, to swear, take on oath, to bot. 
Badrirni, kan, an, to fall plentifully, as fruits from n tree, Ana 

Dharmé, em méyd dau ladraré cid, showor blessings, o God, 
‘ upon us! 

Baéai, kan, an, 10 be related by law. 
Baéal, the elder brother-in-law, 

Baéali, the elder sister-in-law, 

Ba’ena, adj. strange ; la’end alas, a forcignor. 
Bo’ena, baikan, baiyan, to thatch a roof; cover with tilos. 
Bagdaina or baguarna> IT. tv bo spoiled, 
Bagdara or bagrari oi’ind, {o spoil, 
Bagar, baggar, plural ending for nouns oxpressing relationship, as 

dadébaggar, the brothers, 
Paggar, is also affixed to tho reflexive pronoun, to form the plural, 

tambaggar, themselves. 

Baggé baggi, baggt, adj. many, much. 
Baghaut, the spirit of @ person, killod by a tigor, 
Bagyrér, a man-eator, tiger. 
Bagrna, kau, an, I. to corrupt. 
Bagrarnf, ckan, o’an, see bagdarna, 
Bagra, the shank cf the leg, 

o 
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Bahili——~Balin lise a. 
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Bahia, IT. bahmkal, adj. barren, as a woman or cow.\ 
Bahiri, IL. prep. outside. 

Bahiri ka’and, to go to the privy. 

Bahiri urkhné, to fall out for the purpose of easing oneself. 
Bagrka, comb. 

Bagrna, kan, an, to comb the hair, 

Bigrna, khisrna, kan, an, to clean the hai: with oil. 

Bagna, kan, yan, to peol, pare. 

Bah, strength, audacity. 

Bahoe, inter}. Oh father! used also in alldressing a father in a Jami- 
liar way; also Jabiho’e / 

Bai, the mouth, face, 

Ba, the opening or mouth of a vessel. 

Bai tuppa, adv. filled to the brim. 
Bai mala calkhrna, to remain silont, to be nnable Lo anawor, 

Bai ia ba’and or parna, to speak or sing with a low voive. 
Koha bai nannd, to assume a proud air, 
bast bat ra’and, to be with an empty stomach. 

Baian mundrna, to hide the mouth or face. 

Barrakhi, a banner, flag. 

Baini, H. sister, sangi, bai, friend. 

Baja khack, basket, 
Bajhaba’ana, ckan, o’an, H. to catch, entangle, 

Bajhina, kan, an, to be caught. 
Bakash, a flower of the forest. 

Bakhra, portion, share. 

Bakhla, tank weed. 
Bakka, forceps, shears. 

RBakna, kan, yan, to take up, as earth; also to Wrap UR. 

_ Bala, balabéra, wristlet. 
Bala kharna ckan, o’an, to commit adultery. 
Bali, door or rather a soreen made of bamboo-mats, 
Balin mue’a, shut the door. : 
Balin tisg’é, Open the door; also 
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Balin calkh’g, unlock the door. 

Balka, turmeric. 

Balka-dra, a yellow bird, 

Balko, adj. yellow 

Balkhami, long thatohing grass. 

Balaja-injd, a small kind of col. 
Ballu, the tiger or battle-axe, 

Balné, kan, an, to know not, to be ignorant. 

ad bain ali, she is an ignorant ‘woman. 

nin asin akhda? Do you know him? 2 butdan, I do not 

know him ; ds akham laldas, ho knows nothing at all, lit. be 
knowing not knows. 

Bambi-injo, algo a kind of eol, 

Ban, an attribute. 

Bano, used elliptioally ==it is done, finished; from the Mind: bannd, to 

turn out or lan sand, to beeome. 

Bani, ellip. that will do; this will answer tho purpose, 
Banai banai ké, ellip. right through, thoroughly. 
Banil bat, an agreemont, engagement. 
Banona, kan, yan, to buzz, flow, hum; (aka amm lekha banekt ra’acd, tho 

wind was buzzing like a water course. 
B&chna, kan, yan, to dress; trans. 

B&chrné, kan, an, to dress; intr. 

Banna, the coloured stripes in a cloth. 
Banna, design, figure, pattorn. 

Banna, kan, yan, to fish, angle. 
Banar, nows, fame, rumour. 

Banda nanna, to mutilate, cut off, aa tho tail of a dog. 
Bandi, a rope, mado of siraw. 
Bandi, wild cat, 
Baneya, adj. wild, untamed. 
Bang, father dear, my father ; and dang, O father doar! 
Bangi, attribute, pattern, spooimon, 
Bangur, cotton sced, 



14 Batijnd——Barandi khooul, 
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Bafijnd, kan, yan, to entangle 

Banjhla, adj. barron, unoultivated. 
Bak, big horn, brass instrument, 

Banké, biko, a fool, simpleton. 

Bankatna, kau, yan, to imitate, to adopt the habit of another 

Bara chaya, a juggler, conjurer. 

Barna, ckan, o’an, to come. 

bara cap'd, come quickly, 

bard hard, come ye all. 

Bara kd, bar ko’e ! Come hoy, come girl. 

Bar khacna, to arrive, overtake. 

Bara, the fious Indica. 

Baranda, the mountain spirit. 

Barandé, storm, whirlwind, the storm-demon. 

Bar, bride. 

Baras, bridegroom. 

Barat, H. wedding procession. 

Bartia, wedding guest. 

Bhina, ckan, o’an, to smell out a track, as a bloodhound. 

Banra, adj. without tail. 

Bardna, kan, yan, fo grasp. 

Bare, bare ni, prep. with regard, concerning. 

Baretekan, adv. with difficulty. 

Barha ka’ana, to turn out into the field for gleaning. 
Barha nanné, to glean, to gather together the remainder on the thresh- 

ing floor. 

Barna, kan, yan, to take out of a fluid. 
Barna, to fast, abstain, 

Barrna, kan, an, to track, to find out by smelling. 
Bari, birim, prep. together; adv. still, yet. 

as wind barim ra’as, he is still alive. 
Jhopa bari, altogether, from top to bottom, 

Bariyar, adj. H. strorg solid, frm. 
Barandi kheool, the backbone, 
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Bari, arm.» 

Barimuka, clbow. 
Baribarands, whirlwind, tornado. 

Barja’ané, ckan, o’an, IT. to forbid. 

Barki, barka, IL. a double shoel of cloth. 

Barkhna, kan, yan, Lo snore. 

Barkhlambi, a medical herb. 

Barmbaw’ni, okan, o’an, to recilo, 

Barung, adv. likewise. 

Baskat, hamlet. 

Basti nanna, 1. to dwoll, to settle, colonize. 

Basrna, kan, yan, the same as abovo, 

Bassar, bamboo, 

Basgna, kan, yan, to poel, paro. 

Bassna, kan, yan, to kindle, burn. 

Basta’ana, ckan, c’an, to lighten, illuminate, 

Bastarna, kan, an, to disappear, vanish, 
Batai-dra, the quail. 

Batgi, EH. garden. 
Batlo, H. word, thing. 
Batra, pens. 
Batri, loose rings, worn by womon on the toos, 
Batri batri or hatré batré, adj. vory littlo. 
Batini, kan, yan, to dry up as wator, 0 bovomo empty. 
Batta’and, okan, o’an, to dry, to ompty. 
Baugi, a small baskot, 
Baugi, 2 moasure of which ono is equal to twouty pounds, 
Bauna, dwar!. 
Baundna, okan, o’an, to confound. 
Baunda’ana, ckan, o’an, samo as abovo. 
Baukharna, kan, an, to talk unconsciously, 
Baularna, kan, an, to be mad. 
Baula or bauli, adj. toothless. 
Baur-piimp, a kind of vine, 
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Bausi, courage. 

Bay& argna or mannii, to ovorflow as a river. 

Bayarna, kan, an, to be agitated, upset. 

Bai argna, to be delirious. 

Baens khoen’, to shun. 

Baital katha, o vain thing or word. 

Beona, bickan, bicyan, to play, dance, amuse onesolf 

senda béend, to hunt, sport. 

Beda, a kind of cave, reed. 

Bedda, virgin soil. 

Béadar, adv. suddenly, exceedingly. 

Beddna, bidkan, bidyan, to seek, algo to find. 

Beddna, to desire, attempt. 

addon beddd, torang ni borga kérd. Search for the ox which ran to 

the jangal. Ein korhan kt biddkan, I have gono and found it. 

Be’end, to be; a defective verb, of which only the present tense is 

preserved; en bé’cdan, I am, nin dé’edat or bid, thou art; masa 

and fem. ds ba’edas, he is; dad bit, sho, itis; dr b@enar, they are, 

eto. 

Be'ena, bickan, bicyan, to stay, remain; used only in connection with 

kirrn, tc return; ¢g., én he rim bé’on, I shall remain alter returning, 

Bn hirrim bickan, I returned for good. 

Bégar, n. prop. without, excopt. U. 

Bégar ni, num, adv. in vain, gratuitously. 

Bégari nalakh, bithi, bithi-bégazi, gratuitous labor, prodial service. 

Bégna, ckan, e’an, and kan, an, to winnow, sift. 

Béegda’ana, ckan, o’an, to spoil, destroy. 

Begra’ana, ckan, o’an, to frown. 

Bejé, matter, puss, especially that in the eye corners. 

Bék, salt. 

Béksajka, or sancka or cick#, adj., salted. 

Bek kharkhna, to oversalt, to be salted excessively. 

Békpura ghasi, a kind of grass. 

Bekhna, bikhkan, yan, to be choked in eating, 
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Bél, tho yolk of an egg. 

Bal; tho pupilla of tho oyo ; also tho oyoball, 

Bal, king ; Jé/as tho king. 

Bél-or pi, tho palaco or rosidonoo of a king. 

Bélpadda, the royal capital. 

Balkands, the royal throno. 

Bélkhadd, o prineo, royal ohild, 
Belkha, kingdom. 

Bél kamna, to enthrone, 

Bél nanna, to reign. 

Béla gaddi, tho indontation on tho napo of tho nouk. 

Bald, quoon of the whiteants. 
Bemna, okan, o’an, to be constipated. 

Béna, fan. 

Bendni, ckan, o’an, to measure wilh the length of the hand. 

Béndna, kan, an, to collect by degroos. 
Bendarni, kan, an, to go astray. 

Bondrnakma, kan, an, to equalize, as palki-boarors fil in thoir 
shouldors or as soldiers koop paco in the march, 

Béndo, a kind of coreal. 
Béndhra, adv. on all sides, round about, 
Bondhrna, kan, an, 1o turn, chango, inty, 
Bendbra’and, ckan, o’an, to surround, bosiogo, 
Boilja, marriage, wedding. 
Beijna, biijken, bindyan, to givo in marriago. 
Beitjrna, kan, an, to marry, to gol married or be marriad, 
Bonkna, binkkan, yan, to make crooked. 

Bonks, binksd, B. adj. orookod. 
Béns, binkan, bo'an, to thatch, 
Bers, VU. time, hour. 
Bera, bra, adv. precisely, 
Bérasiré, adv. punctually, at the night time. 
Bévang, adj. much, very much. 
Béreig bérong, adv. porsistently, importinonily. 



Bérengynd——Bihiri. 

Béarongrna, | kan, an, to ask impertinently. 

Béreng manna, to be troublesome, 
Béré, adj. attached, affectionate, compassionate. 

as cidé bérdas, he is easily moved with compagsion. 
Bérha, adj., obstinate. 

Berkha, cat. 

Berkha khedd, the evil spirit, called ouril ; Jil. the cat paw. 

Berra khodd, illegitimate child; lit. a superfluous child. 

Berrna, birkan, biryan, to overflow as leaven when fermenting. 

Bés, U. bésim, good, well. 
Bésta’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to play, ontertain. 

Betra’ana, ckan, c’an, to lie on the back. 

Bi, egg. 

Bi, a grain of corn. 

Bi arkho, an abyss. 
Bi tiddna, to lay eggs. 

Bici, leaven. 

Bicia, ankle. 

Bickani, earring. 

Bichrna, kan, an, to let go, give up, abandon, 

Bichi, scorpion. 

Bidaé manna, TH. to take leave, 

Bida nanna, to give leave, discharge, dismiss, 
Bida ci’ina, same. 
Bidgrna, kar, an, to burst. 

Bird, rico seedlings, 

Bix& nanna, to propare the ficld for rearing rice seedlings, 
Bird idna, to transplant rice seedlings, 
Birna, sunshino, heat. 

Birna ulla, the hot seagon, 

Birna camoam, the glittering of the heat, 
Bidrarna, kan, an, to bo scattered, 
Bihini, H. seed grain, 

Bihixi, collection. : - 
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Bihiri ha’ona, to take up a colloction. 

Bihiri of’ind{"to subsoribe, to give towards a collection. 

Bihiri okta’ana, to levy a tax, to impose a tax, 

Bihau, H. married, logal wife. 

Bi'ind, ckan, o’an, to boil, intr. 

Bijna, kan, yan, to dawn. 

Bijo binko, the morning star. 
Bijd bara, at dawn, before sunrise, 

Bijrna, kan, an, lighton ; dijr bra, thore was lightning. 

Bijra mala bijra, it did not become morning. 

Bijta’ana, ckan, o’an, to enlighten, clear up, dawn, 

Bijta’a, bijimta’a, adv. all the night, till dawn. 

Bijrnii, kan, an, to spill, plash. 
Bijrna cikhrna, kan, an, to lose, lot fall through ouxelossuoss. 

Bil, light. 
Billi, lamp, light, 

Billi laghri’i, the light burns. Bilin lughaba’a, or day’, light tho lamp. 
Billi tébri’i, the light, lamp, is going out; di/din tédd, put out the light. 
Billi manna, to become light. 
Billi nanna, to shine, enlighten. 
Billi makha, the moonlight nights in tho month. 
Bilbilma, kan, an, to bo lighted up, to cloar up, as tho sky. 
Bilbilambo’ana, okan, o’an, to shine dimly. 
Bilona, glare, splendour, brilliancy, 

Bilona, kan, yan, to shine, glittor. 
Bilé, power. 

Bithabo’ana, ckan, o’an, to dostroy, annililate, 
Binos, firefly. 

Bindi, ropo made of straw. 

Bindid, ear ornaments. 

Binds, a bolster made of lenvos or straw or bamboo, worn on tho head 
by women for the purposo of carrying waterpots. 

Bindni, kan, yan, to disporso, sproad, 
Bindrné; kan, an, to be disporsed, 

ne 
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Binks, star. 
bijo binkd, the morning star. 

khurtt binkd, the evening star. 

ogta pagss bink®, the orion. 

gundi or ge cour binké, the milky way. 

eapud binkd, the Plejades. 

jhal bink®, a comet. 

Binna, kan, yan, to, milk. 

Birdnd, ckan, o’an, to turn over, intr. 

Birda’and, okan, o’an, to turn over, or. 

Birdna, kan, yan, to penetrate. 

Birdy’, ken, an, to turn over, to be converted, relapse, apostatize. 

Pirdras khardrna, to tumble over, to put upside down. 

Birdd, prop. against, opposite. 

Birds Erna, to look aside, frowni
ngly. 

Pirdd nanna, to oppose. 

Birds ba’and, to gainsay, protest. 

Birds khedd, the dem6n Curil ; li
t. the revertod footed, 

Bir 4mm, nectar, living water. 

Birhné, ckan, o’an, to test, try. 

Biri, time, tura. 

kalo-Diri, timo of departure. 

énd-biri, dinner time. 

00’6-birt, rising time. 

cats-biri, time to go to bed. 

Biri, 0 tree, the bark when thrown into tho water, issaid to blind the fish. 

Biri, tne sun. 

artt-birt, the afternoon ; lit. the waterpot-sun, the time for going 

to the well to felch water for the evening-meal, 

elkhvnd-biri, the late afternoon ; lit. doclining sun. 

birt-argnd, sunrise. 

biri-pultd, or mulkhna, sunset. 

Birpatta, adv. all the day long, from morning till evening. 

Biri pump, the sun flower. 
n 
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Biri-tiros, Lt. sun troddon, said of a porson with a haro’s lip or " 

doformed nose. 

Bivibayu-nerr, a snake, said to bo unablo {o open its oyos in 

daylight, 

Biriig, grief. 

Biriigrna, kan, an, 10 be grievod. 

Birt, a queen. 

Birkhfrna, kan, an, to be disgusted. 

Birkhna, kan, an, to mix, join, tz 

Birkhrna, kan, an, same, intr. 

Birna, heat, warmth. 

birnd mannd, to be hol, warm. 

Birnd-gali, the hot season. 

Bisiha, sorcerer, poisonor. 

Bis&hi, a witch. 

Bissi, H. poison. 
Bisi, spine. 
Bistli, earthen pot of large size. 
Bisna, kan, an, to séll, give in marriage. 
Bisrna, kan, an, to soll, intr, cifhi/ diger’t, the rico solls, 

Biso’e, EL. a score, twonty. 
Bistar, success; déstar mannd, to bo rigsedetal 
Bisu-sondra, a hunting oxoursion lasting twenty days, 
Bisu, the germ of the mango fruit. 
Bita’ana, ckan, o’an, to cook, trans, 
Bitck&, adj, cooked. 
Bitle’ana, okan, o’an, to canso griof, anxioty. 
Billérna, kan, an, to bo agitated. 
Bitrn&, kan, an, to lay oggs. 
Bithi, bithi begari, prodial sorvico, soccago. 
Bo’ari-injo, the shad fish. 
Bodda, adj. muddy. 
Bode, rieo-beer, or rather, the drogs or sedi of hoiled, formontod rice« 

wator, 



Bode onnd——~ Bur burt. 

Bade onné, to drink rico-boor ; ds béde ondas, ho is an hobitual drinkor. 

Badé nanna, to squeeze tho juice or kernela out of a fruit. 

Bohaba’ana, kan, o’an, I. tr. Moat off. 

Boharna, kan, an, trans. to float. 

Bokbokrn4, kan, an, IL. bakbak to talk wildly. 
Bokkh6, grasshopper. 

Udda-dokkhd, the small grasshopper. 
Carhé-bokkhé, the locust. 

Arkha-bokkhd, the green grasshopper 
Nathi-bokkho, the large grasshopper. 

Oweithi-bokkhd, the slender grasshopper, 

Bokia, H. dakra the male of quadrupeds. 

Bokracka, girdle, belt. 

Bokya, goitre. 
Bal, adj. soft, delicate, meek. 
Bolté, H. the spirit of man; also the soul. 
Bongna, kan, an, to run, flee. 

Bongrnakrna, to run or flee together. 

Bonkrd, B. crooked, 

Boud-nerr, the python. 

Botthrna, kan, an, to be coverod, besmeared with blood. 

Bus! The articulated sound, which is made to call pigs. 
Bue’a! Abominable ! Fie! 

Bw, bwid, bu’is, a child, girl, boy, 

Bv'i'd, interj. O child ! ana bai’é! Halloo children! 
Budhi, burhi, H. the female of quadrupeds, 

Budhi, angli, the thumb. 

Buhi, tho place for dancing at jatrd-mélds, where the trophios are 
placed. 

Bihi mandna, to take one’s place. 

Bujhrna, kan, an, EH. to understand. 

Bujhur ondrna, to take to heart, to remember. 
Bukka, hearf. 

Burbuzi, bubfile. 



Burdvni-——Bhankdrnde a 

Burdyna, kan, an, to porish. 
Burrnii, same as above. 

Bunks, shame, ill fame. 

Burung, adv. only. 

Burung, adv. safe, oxcopt, 

Burungrns, kan, an, to frown, robuko. 

Buta, strength, , 

Buita, fancy, conceit. 

Buitti, the navel. 
Butti, power, authority. 
Buss’ii, straw. 

Bh. 

Bhagta, IL, an Orad who abstains from intoxicants. 

Bhagina, bhagini, H. nophow, nicco. 

Bhagowa, H. tho cloth worn round tho private parts and hips by tho 

men. 
Bhagé, H. adj. blossed, lucky. 
Bhai, IZ. brother. 
Bhais&, a buffalo cow. 
Bhajns, earthen vessel. 
Bhajkarna, kan, an, to bo disturbed, [rightonod. 
Bhakna, ckan, o’an, IT. to talk, forotoll, prophosy. 
Bhakua, IT. a fool. 
Bhala, adj. violent; bhala laka, a violent storm, 

Bhalii, IL. bear; called also orang mérAd, the Lorost, shoop. 
Bhanda, o pitcher, 
Bhandi, a kind of oreeper-plant, 

Bhandi, rafter, 
Bhandna, okan, o’an, to bo voluptuous, to live licentionsly. 
Bhandrna, to commit adultery. 
Bhanqua, a libertine, voluptuous person. 
Bhandua manna, to load a vicious life, 
Bhafijna or lokha oy jokha nannii, to comparo, 
Bhajijyi,"a measure for land, the length of a common furrow, 
Bhankarné, kan, an, to hum as a boo or musquito, 
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Bhanuar jalli, » large fishernet. 
Bhar makha, the wholo night; or sagard makha. 
Bhari, a stop, halt. 
Bhargurina, kan, an, to roll about, 
Bharna, bhararna, kan, yan, 1o be Billed, to be possessed of a spirit, Lo be 

under divine spell. 
Bharna purna, to meditate, ponder ovor. 
Bharta’and, ckan, o’an to doubt, 

Bharuba’ana, ckan, o’an, to entice, seduce. 

Bharunda, the bull frog. 

Bharsné, ckan, o’an to think, envy. 

Bhatti calkhd wa, a kind of forest bird. 

Bhatna, okan, o’an, to fill up, to cover. 

Bhatrna, kan, an, to lose caste, to be outraged. 

Bhatii, wife’s elder sister’s husband. 

Bhatua, heap. 
Bhatird, H. wasp. 
Bhatirmali, hump. 

Bhauri kuddna, to hawk. 

Bhauri kudda, a hawkor, a pedlar. 
Bhejja beona, to dance in company, holding ono anothor’s hand, 
Bhél, conj. or, again. 
Bhengra-d14, a kind of swallow bird, 
Bhenké, a humpback, 

Bhergs, adj, curled, 
Bherd, an inseot, living in the sand of rivers, 

Bhér, cowhorn, trumpet. 

Bhéran tind, to blow the trumpet. 

Bhesra ana, okan, o’an, to mimic, mock by imitation. 

Bhétangs, adj. red, purple-colored. 

Bhétang®, the Brinjal-plant. 
Bhijji ac, a vegetable, like the former. 
Bhinna, ckan, o'an, to penetrate, sting. 
Bhir, necessity, reaturement. 



ts a Bhivont: gdm Cahi. 

Bhironinga, adv. tightly. 

Bhirnd, kan, yan, to tighton, to shut fastly, closoly. 

Bhirua, an immoral person, a vicious man. 

Bhokrs, window, a hole or oponing in tho wall. 

Bhonka, pit, pool; also bhunka, 

Bhotya, adj. blunt. 

Bharé bhor, error. 
Bhiidna, kan, yan, to howl. 
Bhi, an insect similar to the wasp. 

Bhukurbhukur nanna, to bubble. 

Bhukurbhukur ofkhna, to ory violently, woop bitterly. 

Bhukrain&, same as above, 

Bhundi-dra, tho snipe; also bhuridi. 

Bhundii, cave. 

Bhunirné, kan, an, to hum as insoots, 

Bhuryé, sling. 

Bhurundi, chaff of tho “ marua.” 

Bhusund!, bhunsri, mosquito. 
Bhtis-osga, tho large ral, 
Bhutangld mann, the phutkal troo, 

0. 

Oa’and, ckan, c’an, to stink, givo off a bad smoll. 

Ca’na, okan, o’an, to fillin with a spoon; lo put in, lof dropin. 
Oabna, kan, an, to chow. 

Oaca, stone, rock, 

Caoa arkha, the stone vegetable. 

Osos k6’eld, stone coals, 

Cact dra; the ortolan. 

Ondgad-napudgad, a good-for-nothing fellow. 
Ceddé, prep. on account of. 
Cadna, kan, an, to root up. 
Oadra, adj. bare, bald; also cazvé, 

Cahi, adj. H. necessary, roquired, dosirable. 



26 Cukay————Cambi. 
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Cakar, H. adj. broad. 
Cakay, breadth. 

Cakar dali, a vogotable. 

Cakha, adj. near, approximate. 

Cakhna, kan, yan, to sting, to pierce, to slab. 

Cakhna, H. ckan, o’an, kan, an, to taste. 

Cakhrn, kan, yan, to tattoo ; bannd-cakhrna, to tattoo patterns, designs. 

Cakna, ckan, o’an, to sharpen. 
Onkta’and, ckan, o’an, 10 get the oars bored or piercod. 

Oakri, H. a mill-stone. 

Cakra, eunuch. 

Caki, prep. with, ds kiert caki héras, he went with his clothes, é.c., took 
his clothes with him, 

Oaki ka’ana, to go as one stands. 

Oaki ra’an3, to remain stationary. 

Cajna, kan, an, to elect, to choose, choice. 

Cajrka, verb adj. clect, chosen, 

Cal, HL. voice. 

Cal nanni, to voice, speak, answor. 

Cal manna, noising, 10 give a sound, 

Ol ci’ind, to reply, call out, 
Cala pacd, a fomale demon supposed to dwoll in tho sarndé or sakhua 

grove. 
Cali, the place in front of the house. 
Cali-bali, the courtyard, homestead. 
Cali-bali nanna, fo make friendship; also 10 cloan or pul in order tho 

courtyard. 

Calkhna, kan, an, to opon, to split, uncover. 
Calkhrna, kan, an, to open, intr. 

Oalki, broom made of grass or othor substances, 
Qalkur, sand. 

Cals, custom. 
Cambi, footprints, footsole, the claw of a beast. : 
Cong cami ékna, to walk in the footstops of another, 



Camhaind—— Capat, « 

Camkaina, the dog-bug. 

Oamka, carthen lampholdor. 

Canakora, a flower. 

Oana mann, a forest treo. 

Canna bunné, adj. coloured. 

Canna, ckan, o’an, 10 scrapo off. 

Cling, ofickan, c’an, to give out o bad smell. 

Oan, year. 

Oan cin, adj. yearly. 
canénd, two yoars; canmind, thros years; edn birdna tho rolwrning 

year ; ofin dirdd holé kaon, noxt year I will go. 

can birdagé ra’on, I will romain till noxt yoar. 

Candi, the goddess of hunting. 
Candila, hairless spots on the skin of animals. 

Candila, baldness. 

Candila, adj. bald. 
Oandri, the ool. 
Candi, the moon. 

oandO-billi, moonlight. 

pund oandd, new moon. 
punat candd, Lull moon, 

Candé, a month ; sendra candd, tho hunting month, Mobruary. 

Candkhopa, moonshrub. 
Ofide, B. ofidé c&dé, ofidem, adv. quickly. 
Cangrna, kan, an, to feel a burning sonsntion in tho palm of tho hands 

or on the footsoles, 
Cankarna, kan, an, to orack on account of tho hoa. 
Cankhi, drain, made from tho rushing of rain wator. 
Cankhné, kan, yan, to get spoiled, og remnants of moals whon put 

by. 

Ofiy&-pok, a small ant, 
Céy8-nerr, tho common groon, harmloss snake, 
Capna, on auxiliary verb, to haston, to bo quick; Auld capa, go quickly. 
Oapal, cloof, * 



28 Caprna—— Oauk oP ind. 

Caprna, kan, an, to be bent upon, 

Capta, leather, hide. 
Capua, the bellows. 
Capcapta’ana, ckan, c’an, to smack. 

Carabandr, adj. singed. 
Carkhrna, kan, an, to strotch the logs, apart from oach other, as native 

women do in sitting. 

Carmna, kan, yan, to wither away, to bo scorchod. 

Carmta’ané, okan, c’an, 1o scorch as the heat. 

Oarrna, kan, yan, to rend a cloth, tear. 

Carrarna, kan, an, to be rent or torn, /iert carra kérd, the cloth is torn, 
Cari, a needle made of bamboo. 
Carpa, o trap. 
Oari kiond, kan, yan, to swoar, take upon oath; also to give a divorce. 

Car, arrow ; also sting. 

Carna, can, yan, to overflow ; also the iron point of an arrow. 

Car, necessity, duty ; 

Négear, custom, religious ceremony. 
Oarua, club. 
Catga’ana, okan, o’an, to slap the chook. 
Cataba’and, H. to let lick. 
Oatkha, step. 

Catkhar' ékna, to make long steps in walking. 
Oatkhna, kan, yan, to jump over. 

Oatam citim adj. quick, hasty, ds cifdm citim Gndas, he eats quickly. 
Catirnd, kan, an, to be under divine spell, possessed of an evil spirit, 
Cateatrna, kan, an, to crackle as wood in the fire, 
Oatra’ana, ckan, o’an, to cloanse. 

Oaugurda, ady. all around, round about. 

Coughuria, large kettle drum. 
Oaukhundia, square. 
Caukhna, ckan, o’an, to corrupt. 
Cauk pata, a board with which a ploughed field is made,level. 
Cauk.cl’ina, to draw this board over the fiold, to level or smooth a fold, 

¥ 



Caurisi——— Colgan, 20 

Caurasi, 1 small bell which makes a jingling noise. 

Oatiri, falso haiz. 

Catiri bhatiyi, the cricket insoct. 

Céoélengs, a largo, flat dish. 

O&dna, kan, yan, to carry on tho shouldor. 

Oégla, chips. 

Céhelomba’ana, ckan, o’an, to flood as the floor with wator. 

Céhelcéhelam podna, to rain vehemontly. 

Celari os, the eatable mushroom. 

Cékhél, greens, 

Celekcéla, the swallow-bird. 

Oonda, adj. young, small. 

Oéné méné, adj. beautiful ; sing. 

Conkna, kan, an, to shoot off an arrow. 

Oenkhs, the kite. 

Oenta, adj. clever, cunning. 

Céaita’and, okan, o’an, to cut, strike with a sword. 

Oép, rain. 
Cép po’éna, cép khatrnd, cép barnd, to rain, 

Cép idrni, to cease raining. 
O&p po’Sta’and, to give rain, to causo to rain; 

ete cép, dolugo. 

Cop’é nanna, to press or keep undornoath tho arm, in tho armpit, 
Ooepté, v. adj. poolod, quashod. 

Cera, floshy part of the jack fruit. 

Oeré-beré manna, to bo noisy, tumulluous. 
Ceré.beré nanna, to chirp, 

Cérs, adv. yesterday. 

Cort&, adv. of yesterday, yesterday's. 
Corta-ulla, yesterday’s date, 

Cerwadar, horsegroom, 
Cétrna, kan, an, H. to bocome conscious, to romombor, 
Cétaba’ana, okan, o’an, H. to oxhort, admonish, romind. 
Ostgar, adj. clevor, prudent. ig 
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Oi'a! Give! Cia a5 mal eVidas, he hesitates giving, he doos not give at 

all. 

Ci’am, chicken, the brood of the hon. 

Cic, fire ; cic Jaghrna, the burning of the fro; ei tébrnd, to oxlinguish 

intr, 

Cicambd, matches. 

Cic odna, to light a fire, 

Cio cép, fire-rain, the deluge. 

Cicnakrna, to deal with one another ; to give to one another. 

Cicyarnd, kan, an, to shout, cheer. 
Cici lagna, to blossom, sprout. 
Cici manna, to commence bearing fruit. 
Cickundi, hell; lit. fire-well. 

Cici, teats of the udder. 
Cicdbocs, minute, very small. 

Cidra, the squirrel. 

Cigals, the jackal ; also cighalo. 

Oi oi’ina, to offer, make a present. 
Cighalna, ckan, o’an, to give away, to make a present, 
Cigi, sprout, blade. 
Cigri, the house purifying demon. 
Cigiyarns, ken, an to sprout, bud. 
Cig idrna, ciglidrna, to stand on tho head or walk on the hands. 
Cihut ra’ana, to be cautious, 
Ovina, ckan, c’an, to give. 
Cick&, gift, present. 
Ciina khatna, to trade. 
Cikcikamba’ana, ckan, o’an, to dust, wipe off, 
Cilga, prickly heat. 

Cilg& poogs, caterpillar. 
Cilpi, ear-ornament. 
Cimba, crowd. 

Cimba, adv. vehemently, furiously. 
cimbé laud, to thrash furiously. 
cimba kébnd, to abuse vohemently, 



Clintvan d= Citir injo. 31 

Cimta’ana, ckan, c’an, to pinch. 

Cinona, ckan, c’an, to wipe off, to dust. 

Cind, ashes. 
Cingna, kan, yan, to pinch with tho fingors. 
Cinhar, cinhar guthiar, II. acquaintances, Lrionds, 

Cinha parcha, adj. acquainted, experionced, 
Cié, kernel of the tamarind fruit. 
Cinna, ckan, c’an, H. to recognize. 
Cikh, an empty or undeveloped grain of rice. 
Cfkh, adj. slender, withored ; impotent. 
Cikhcikhrné, kan, an, to lamont, bewail. 

Cikhna, kan yan, to ory, weop. 

Ofkhna olkhna, to bewail. 
Cidcithi, dice. 

Cipa, turf; also brass vossel or plate. 
Cipicipi, adj. shallow. 

Oipu nanna, to pross, champoo. 

Oipna, kan, yan, to suck out. 
Cipri, cowdung, dried or bakod in tho sun, 
Cipu nanna, to clasp with the hands. 
Cir, a small kind of lice; also tho oggs of tho louso, 
Circiti, a plant resembling paddy. 
Cirdi-gali, autumn, harvest time. 

Cirgnd, kan, yan, to annoy, vox. 

Cirkhi, load; cirkhi cednd, to lift a load. 

Cird-ghasi, tho grass hold sacred by Tlindus. 
Cird-gaddi, a doepening in tho chin, a double chin, 
Cird-gaddi, cogspool; the placo bohind the wall, 
Cird, mica. 
Cird, an insect. 

Citaba’ana, ckan, c’an, IT. to oxhort, 
Cita buta, griof, sorrow. 
Citi becna, wago, to bot. 
Cilix injo; a kind of fish, 
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Cithi sajnd—mnw Comnd. 

Cithi sajna, citi Aatnd, 10 cast lot, throw the dico. 
Citkha, the fleus religiosa, pipal troo. 

Cithicin, adj. disporsed, scattered. 
Citra, the spotted deer. 

Citna, kan, yan, to filter, squeozo. 

Citocilpi, ear-ornament made of mica. 

Ci’, ci’us, giver, donor; is oflon combinod with nouns, e.g. usjndot’a, 
lifo giver, creator. 

Ciy8 cdo-ora, a bird, the beya in Lindi. 
Ciyaw, chicken. 

Oiyamvciyamba’ana, to chirp. 
Cooa, the beak of birds. 

Coca, the tailor bird. 

Oddns, kan, an, to lift, boar, carry. 

dhma cOdnd, to be ambitious. 

méla codnd, to arrange for a mélé or gathering of poople. 
C’oe mo’e, adj. juicy, soft. 

coe mo’e papa, solt cake, sponge-cake. 

Oog’ré, @ porson with sunken cheoks. 
Cog’ré manna, to become thin, emaciatod. 

Ookh, side; tind cokh, right side, 
Go’ing, an inseot, tho crickot. 

Ookh okkn&, to sit by the sido. 

Ookh, manna, 10 go aside, shift, movo out of the way. 
Cokhna, cokkan, an, to pluck off, as fruits. 
Cokhrna, kan, an, to fall off, as fruits. 

Oékhna, kan, an, to lead gently, to support a child whon it tries to 
walk, 

Cokhna, kan, yan, to be ahead, to come first, as in birth. 
as engan cakas, he was born before me. 

Ockhnakrna, to lead one another. 
Colla, the eaves of a house. 

Colt khadd, an illegitimate child. 
Comné, kan, on, to tear off, ax tho fibre of a loaf, 
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Conaiti, the small brass caso in which the Ord carrics the lime which 

he uses to mix with his tobacoo-chew. 

Congna, oungkan, yan, to trod, 

Conha, love affection. 

Oonha nanjka, adj. beloved. 
Conha nannd, to love, befriend. 

Qo’onf, ckan, o’an, to rise, stand up, to be over 

pet cocd, the market is over. 

Oo’ biti, rising timo, early in the morning. 
Odcdyo, adj. conical. 
Cdya, fishscales. 
Cop’é, the after, anus. 

Copi, a cover for the head made of leaves. 

Copkarné, kan, an, to become accustomed, initiated. 

Coppa, peel, of a fruit. 

Copps, young frogs. 

Coppo-injé, prawn fish, 
Oopro, wrinokle. 
Ooprd mannA, to be wrinckled, shrunked. 

Oordéwa, H. a demon, which appears in the form of a cat, to steal news 
born children, #2, to kill thom; see ound, 

Oorgna, ourgkan, yan, to orawl on hand and foot, aso littlo ohild or a 
cripple. bg 

Corgna, to wash or clean tho hinder part after casing, 
Corgi, adv. leisurely, indifferent. 

Osrna, curkan, yan, to crack as wood whon burning or the Anger joints 
when drawn. 

Cor%, sparrow. 
Oorokhoorokhrna, kan, an, to suok. 
Oothna, ckan, o’an, to pull, pinoh. 
Qotkhna, outkhkan, yan, to molt, 
Cotor, mud, mire. 
Ootor-arkha, a vegetable growing in the moor. 
Cott&, excrements of cattle, cowdung. 
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Cottur-puinpm Own kha’ ana. 

Cottar-pamp, the water moss, 

Cottd manna, to be slender. 

Cottd, mouse. 
Cottd-adds, the sacred bull. 

Cottd-khola ghasi, a kind of grass resembling the tail of a rat. 

Ooya, chips. 

Cubbi, peacock, 

Cucuhna, ckan, o’an, to chirp. 

Oudda, end of a period, 

Qudd& manna, to end, 10 come to an end. 

Oudda nanna, to ond, stop. 

Cugarkhi, the plank, by which a newly ploughod field is mado oven, 

Qugarkha, the harrow. 

Qugns, kan, yan, to level, mako even a ploughed field, 

Ougul angli, the forefinger. 
Ougul edna, to point out with the finger. 
Ouhécé-drH, a kind of bird. 
Ouhi, lime for whitewashing. 
Oukka, a small earthen vessel. 
Oukrma, H. auxiliary yorb, to finish, complete. 
Oulhii, a sort of basket, made of grass, for catching fish. 
Oulld, a wooden spoon. 
Cumakhiari, oyster. 

Cumoumrna, kan, an, to cover. 
Oundi, hair tuft. 

Ouni, the refuse of gram. 
Ouiijna, kan, yan, to stamp, pound for cleaning the rice, 
Ounkhna, kan, yan, to embrace, kiss, 
Ounns, H. lime, chalk. 

Oupul édni, to nod, beck, give a hint. 

Onvi, a heap of sand, turned up by ants or mice. 
Ouril, the spirit of a woman, who died in confinement, 
Curkhna, kan, an, to leak, ooze out. 
Ourkha ‘and, ckan, o’an, to let drop out, flow out. 

" 

* 

oo 



Curkhunja—— Chalarnd, ‘ 

Ourkhunjii, tho last or youngost child. 
Ourrnit oiini, to take stoalthily. 
Outka, EH. youngster, younger brother, 
Catka, kan, yan, to lie down for slooping ; 10 go to bed. 

Cuts biri, sloeping timo, to timo to go to bed, lato at night. 

Outia, cigar. 
Cutt&é onna, to smoke a cigar. 
Outté, hair. 

Ch. 
Ohaché, secret. 
Chachr&, a chain of iron. 
Chaché chiache, adv. secretly. 
Chichem, adj. silent, still. 

Chachom ra’ana, tio be silent, koop still, to bo quiot. 
Chihné ckan, c’an, to cover, 
Chai or kha’ eni-rdgé, consumption. 
Chakta’ana, ckan, o’an, to tattoo. 
Chalchalrna, kan, an, 10 be filled up to tho brim. 

Chalvhalré nindna, to OM up to the brim. 
Ohalé, steam. 

Ohalkarna, kan, an, to overflow. 

ChalkS manna, to be a silly or a vain porson, givon to luxurious di essing. 
Chamhé, prep. in front of, in tho prosonoo, boforo, in tho tavo of, 

Ohamhé chamhé, in the immodiuto prosonco, ' 

Obanhécil, manna, to bo disporsed, confounded. 

Chanhacit uanna, to confound, disperse. 

Ohiéiu, smoll, odour. 
Oharkarni, ckan, o’an, to bo astonishod, Lrightonod. 
Charda, widow, oliildless woman, 
Charko’ana, ckan, o’an, to frighton. 
Charki, convulsion. 
Chaina, honey comb. 
Ohatka, bamboo soreon for keeping rico. 
Chatarna, kan, an, to have convulsions, to bo unilor divine spell. 



36 Chaya——— Dagna. 

Chaya, frame. 

Chaya, juggler. 

Ohéchna, ckan, o’an, to pound. 

Chekna, ckan, c’an, H, to prevent, hinder. 

Ob&dta’an’, okan, o’an, to out off, as the head of a goat with o sword. 

Ohichra’na, okan, o'an, to sprinkle. 

Oberna, ckan, c’kn, diarrhoea. 
Obidda, a condiment prepared from gram (LI. bari). 

Chindrna, kan, an, to be separated. 
Ohindné, kan, an, to separate, segregate, 

Chindrnakrna, kan, an, to part with onch other, to separate from each 

other. 

Chinchra’ana, ckan, o’an, same as chichra’and, to sprinkle. 

Chiryaina, okan, o’an, to disperse. 
Chitora, youth. 
Ohitdra jokhas, a lad. 
Uhor, point. 
Choya’eké, prep. except, without, IT. 
Ohotrna, okan, o’an, Li. to got free. 

Chorea pell6, a divorced girl, 

Chumchumrna, kan, an, to be anxious, to covet, 
Ohutiyaz, adj. outcasted, despised, disgusted. 

D. 

Da, son, daughter, child, used in connection with pronouns only; eg. 
engdd my son or daughter or child. 

Dabekh dubukh katna, to wade through or across, 
Dabhi, the palm of the hand. 

Dacili, the comb of a cock. 

Dacila the cock’s comb-flower. 
Dada, H. elder brother. 

Dadabaggar, elder brothers. 
Dadk&, manger, the trow out of which the pigs are fed. 
Dagna, okan, c’an, to mark by burning, to burn. 



Day t—m Darvhimnisst. a7 

Dag’é! Come on ! 
Dahdabrna, kan, an, fo becomo visiblo, rovealed, plain. 

Dahdar manna, tho samo as abovo. 

Dahdar nann, to reveal, to oxplain. 

Daha, the Mohamedan tasid. 

Daha pacod, an ovil femalo spirit, supposed to livo in the sacrod grove. 

Dah, EH. abyss. 

Dahii mann, the Indian apple tree. 

Dahiyarna, ckan, o’an, to strow twigs on the ground for burning and 

obtaining manure. 

Daheré, H. road. 

Dahura, a green twig. 

Dakaduku, adj. undulating. 
Dalea, cock’s comb. 

Dali, adj. thick; also pulse, votches. 
Dale, dalkha, valley. 
Damn, kettledrum. 
Dampok, the large black ant. 
Danda pura, adj. an undressed, uncombed, unwashed person. 

Dandrarna, kan, an, to bo perplosed. 
Dandi, hymn (bhajan), 
Dandi parna, ckan, an; to sing. 
Dandi-puthi, hymn-book. 
Dara, a dry branch of a troe. 
Dfire, sacrifice, also daré. 
Darangi, precipico, espocially a stoep rivor-bank, 
Darangarna, kan, an, to fall down a a aia 
Dardana, a gluttonous porson. 
Dara, conj. and. 
Dara, the emphasizing particle used in connection with tho participle, 
Dardha, adj. covetous, joalous. 
Dargha, mob, multitude. 
Darha, the village demon. 
Darhimissi, beard. 
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Darka, fainting, convulsions, 
Darka launa, to got a fainting fit or convulsions, 
Dariyau, the deop, deep, occan. 

Parmarni, kan, an, to starvo, 
Darmarué, adj. hall dead. 
Darmarué manna, {o be half dead. 
Data, a stick, a doublo fly of cloth. 
Datt: mokhna, said of tho teeth whon thoy doony. 
Datti, a worm supposed to live insido tho tooth, 
Dau, good, well, blossing. 
Dau makha, Christmas eve. 
Daule, interj. well! vory good { also daulem / 
Dauguli, a game which is played with small sticks. 
Dawia, a basket. 

Diu pok, the largo ant. 
Dawa, foundation, 

Dawa ci’ina, to lay the foundation. 
Daydoy, one hundred. 
Daydoy-Urbas, a captain of hundred, a centurion, 

Dé, ang dé! Fathor! O tathor! Doar fathor ! 

Debbi, left; dedba cokh, debd tard, on or to tho loll sido. 

Delgi, delings, largo baskot lor storing up rico, 
Demdemakd arkhi, a vogotablo growing in the moor, tho leaves and 

knolls of which are caten. 
‘Déoxa, sorcerer ; physician. 

Déoid okkn&, to study sorcery and physic, 
Déorai nanna, to practice sorcery. 

Deswali, a demon, the wile of Daria, the village demon, 
Di and 13, younger sister. 

Didi H. elder sister. 

Dighi, adj. long. 

Digha nanni, to onlarge. 
Dibir dihirna, kan, an, to tramp, to walk like a soldier, 
Dilnd, ckan, o’an, to be filled with water, as rice-flolds. 



Dimst-——~Dudhi amina 80 

Dimsa, the stomach of a bird. 

Dim, emphasizing partiolo, as eighaidim, ovon my. 

Dinai, IL. ringworm. 
Distar nanna. IL disnd, to mako appatent. 

D6, O mother! dear mother! 

Dobbs bodda, adj. muddy, as water. 

Dobar, 1. twofold, double. 
Dohinona, cken, o’an, to abandon. 

Dohenchna, kan, yan, to speak evil of. 
Dshmat, guilt 
Dohmat oi’ina, to accuse. 

Dokh thekabo’ana, H., to accuse. 
Dokha, enemy. 
Dokhdékhrna, kan, an, to embollish, adorn. 
Dolkhna, kan, an, to bent, 

Dolkhna, kan, an, to doubt, 
Dolld, doublo mind, 

Dolld, a bracket, a towel -horge, 

Dom-khakha, the rook, raven. 

Dollo thare, adj, double minder, deceitful, 
Donga, boat, made by hollowing out a trunk of the Saku& tree, 
Dé, the bud of the Alaind-flower. 
Dophrni, kan, an, to receivo soars, marke from sixipes, 
Déorha-nerr, the Amphisboona snako. 
Dorroporro, vice, evil habit. 

Dosni, ckan, o’an, If. to acouse, 
doyé, tenth. 
Doy, ten. 

Doyta, tenth. 
Dudbii, a vessol for keeping oil, made of leathey, 
Dudhi, H. milk. 
Dudht, pap 
Dudhi onta’ana, to suckle a child, 
Dudhi ambna, to be weaned, 



40 Duda ambia’ and ——- Dhakdynd. 

Dudhi ambta’and, to wean a child, 

Dubba-ghasi, H, 
Dubha, a coup. 
Dub’u menna, to dive. 

Dudma-pimp ; in Hindi, tho he’ord, flower. 

Dufka, mark from stripes. 

Duhduhii, overcast, cloudy. 
Duibatid, H. « cross road. 
Dut, wooden spoon. 
Dukhali, H. adj. full of pain. 
Dukku mankhna, or dhukka manthnd, to take a concubine. 

Dukku kérna or dhukku korna, to become or to be a conoubine. 

Dularu, H. adj. beloved. 
Dumbi, wasp. 
Dumba gaddi, the inner part of the leg, under the knee, 
Dumba phiiri, a small boil or carbuncle, 

Dumbari-mana, fig tree. 
Dundii-ora, the large owl. 
Durbehar, adj. removed, cast out, turned out 

Durbeh&r nanna, to expell; to cast or turn out. 

Durkh6-mann, the pithuamtree. 

Duphuria, marks on the skin, the effect of being beaten with a stick, 

Duru, (particle) then, only. 
Duriya’anad, ckan, o’an, to lead, guide. 
Duryarné, kan, an, to follow. 
Diisné. ckan, o’an, H. to blame, to acouse. 
Dwal, girdle. 

Dh. 

Dhaci, a beacon made of straw. 

Dhaca hé’éna, to bind or raise a beacon of straw in token of joy or victory. 
Dhahi becna, a kind of game. 
Dhakdheki, conscience, palpitation. 
Dhakarné, kan, an, to have palpitation. 
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Dhakki, basket. 
Dhamas, measles. 

Dhamea’ana, okan, o’an, to give a sound thrashing. 

Dhamsi mann, 1o boast. 

Dhandha, astonishment, 

Dhandhi manna, to be astonishod, 

Dhddd manna, to have a Lat belly, 

Dhanwia’ana, ckan, o’an, to throw or bring forth young (animals), 

Dhandhur poté manna, 1o get warm, foel hot, 
Dh&sé, precipice. 

Dhappa, the time in music. 
Dhatiré-pimp, the hacnat (IT.). 

Dhatikarna, to threnten. 

Dhati, time, 4 dha Lirkai, how ofton did you go. 
Dhapna, okan, o’an, IT. to cover. 

Dhari, the tune, melody. 
Dhara, rank, line. 

Dhara dhara, line upon lino, 
Dharé, H. blade of kinfo. 
Dharmé, the godhoad a god. 
Dharmés, the God. 

Dhormé Babas, God tho Fathor. 
Dharna, okan, o’an, I. to tako hold of, to hold Lnat. 
Dharta’and, to betray, to cause 10 be apprehended, 
Dharta’t, o traitor, 

Dhaubék, flame, 
Dhaudkarna, kan, an, to inflamo, to burn. 
Dhelka, olod. 
Dhér, U. adv. much, very. 
Dhér baggé, very muoh, mony. 
Dhioua, swallow-tailed bird. 
Dhépa, the fibre of the flax plant. 
Dhiba, pico, money; ond dhtbd, two pice, 
Dhim dhimra kharkhna, to resound, soho. 
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Dhiraba'ané, ckan, o’an, to intimidate, threaten. 
Dhiya, adj. quick, dexterous, 
Dhodho, a knothole, 

Dhok, gulp; ord dhok, one teaspoonful. 
Dhopa, bunch, as of plantains. 
Dhorya, adj. false. 
Dhukdhukrna, kan, an, to doubt, hesitate. 
Dhukna, ckan, o’an, to troad the bellows, to fan. 
Dhulgulrna, kan, an, to turn round, revolve, cireumambulate, 
Dhilé, H. dust. 

Dhunét, the instrument by which cotton wool is stirred up. 
Dhundki, a hole in a tree, 

Dhundhra, drowsiness. 
Dhundbra manna, to be drowsy. 
Dhundhur manna, to be twilight. 
Dhundhur musur manna, to be naked, in negiyé. 
Dhurii, a paper cornet, 

D. 
Dabnt, H., cover. 

Daha, destruction by fire, 
Dahiyana, okan, an, to burn, as stubbles on the field, 

Dahura, branch. 

Dale, Hf. a basket of fruit or Lowers. 
Daliya, large basket for storing up rico. 
Dairf, rolling pin or spindle. 

Danda, IL. stick 
Danda katina, a kind of spell, 
Dandé, punishment. 

* Dandé nanné, {0 inflict punishment, to punish, 

Dande oi’ina, to suffer punishmont, to pay a fine, 
Dandé kundé, fine. 
Dade kande nanna, to impose a fine, 
Dangra, the sacrifice of an ox. 

6 

e 
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Dangra moon, to mako or kill the bull ancrifiee. 

Danglé manua, to bo vacant, hollow. 

Dangls, a hollow, vacuum. 

Danti, tho stack of a frnil 

Dariyana, ckan, o’an. or 

Daniyina, ckan, o’an, to wait for agilt. 

Dire, sacrifice, bloody sacrifico. 

Dips nani, 10 make a snorifloe; also diye ci’ind, 

Déré manna, to becomo a sacrifice. 

Dré ho’ona or dajrnd, 10 acoopt a sacrifice. 

Dfirharna, kan, an, to bo fatted. 

Dirharka, adj. made fat, Lat, 

Darha, the village domon, seo darhi. 

Datna, ckan, o’an, to threnton, to warn. 

Patna, ckan, o’an, to ask importinontly. 
Dau-pok, tho large black ant. 
Demba, bunch. 
Déna, H. wing. 
Dera, H. hostol. 

Derkhna, kan, yan, to spring up aa a rubber ball whon thrown down. 
Doerangd-man, a kind of treo. 
Didirna, kan, an, to bo satiated, 

Didds or dhidhra, adj. big bollied. 
Didgar, adj. brave. couragoous, 
Didhyar, adj. conragoous. 
Dilling?, largo basket mado of bamboo to slow away rico, 
Dikka, the hinder parts, the buttocks, 
Dikka nanna, to show tho hindor parts, 
Dinda, II. virgin, unmarried woman. 
Dind, a line drawn with pen or poncil. 
Dind, race-course, 
Dind natagna, to draw a line with pon or pencil, 
Dimbobohi-piimp, tho éw/s}, ooymum sanotum, 
Dipa, dale, valley. 
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an 

Dis, ris, brother, used only in connection with pronouns; as digris, my 
brother, 

Dith, H. adj. impertinent, firm. 
Dad’6, adj. perfect, complete; sierz do¢@’6, all the clothes, the whole 

garment. ; 
Donda, money bag, tied round the waist. 
Donda potta, large bellied. 
Donds, a fool; adj, crooked. 

Dongé, dongs, a boat made of the stem of a tree 
Doro-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Dot's, adv. only, alone, but except; ontd dot’d but one. 
Dot6 mala pahé h6, not only, but also; e. g. ds kiert dota mala pahe dhiba 

ho cicas, not only he gave cloth but pice also. 
Dubki amkhi, the uncooked or dry bread made of vetches. Hindi daré. 
Dumbi, slander. 

Dumbi nanna, to slander, speak evil of another. 

Dumbiyana, ckan, o’an, same as above, 

Dundi, hem, 
Dundlii, an inseot living in water. 

Dundla, young frogs, which appear like small fishes. 
Duriyé, hair pin, 

Duriyd-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Duriyana, okan, o’an, to lead, guide. 

Dh. 
Dhakka, people of the east. 
Dhakna, cover. H. 

Dhakna, earthen plate. 
Dhamsa, club. 
Dhangar, servant, dhaigarin female servant. 
Dhangar, any hillman or cooly, especially the Kurukh laborer 

or servant, 

Dhangdhangrna, kan, an, to be empty. 
Dhék, big drum, 
Dhanka cilpi, a particular ornament worn by women in the ears. 
Dharka’ana,.ckan o’an, to intimidate. 



Dharkdrna-——— Eiberka. ; AS 

Dharkarna, kan, an, to be frightened, 

Dhati, habit, imitation. 
Dhatité-mann, a kind of tree. 

Dheéka, olod of earth, 
Dhéka arkha, o kind of vegetable. 
Dhékka, adj. thick, usod of liquids only. 

Dhékari sekrna, to warm oneself by silting in the sun. 

Dhidhra, a big bellied person. 

Dhichua-ora, the swallow. 

Dhikra’ana, ckan, o’an, to belch. 
Dhilnd, ckan, o’an, to slacken. 

Dhingra, a log of wood, 
Dhinks, H. dhéki, a wooden log for pounding rice, 

Dhinkis-nerr or dhonki norr, the python 

Dhirdhirné, kan, an, {o be oversatiated, to have oalen more than 
the stomach could bear. 

Dhirja, used in poetry, as a connooting sound between two vorses or lines, 
Dhirsi, adj. pregnant, said of cattle, of a woman only when sho is in 

suoh condition illegitimately. 
Dhitwa, tho stalk of a fruit. 
Dhodhro, adj. hollow, 
Dhudhi, EH. roed, 
Duriyé, hair pin. 

Duriyad-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Duriyana, ckan, o’an, to lead, guide, 
Dhaulgubrna, kan, an, to roll. 
Dhulki, drum mado of wood, 
Dhiirna, ckan, o’an, to coo, 000. 
Dhulkrné, kan, an, to trip, make short stops in walking. 
Dhundur pugkd nanni, to keep up a fire for warming, 

Ti, short, 
Ebsna, kan, an, to lose, 
Dbsrné, kan, an to be lost, to go astray, 
Ebsrka khaddas, prodigal son. 
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Echni, kan, an, to sprinkle, throw broad cast, 

Edér, parrot. 
Hjnd, ijkan, ijan, to rouso. 

Hjrna, kan, an, to be roused, to be awake. 
Dkka, tortoise. 

Eksan, adv. where ? 

Hksonim, cksanum, anywhere, 
Ekgsanti, whence, also chsantilé. 
Ekbhare, adv. perchanco, 
Elona, ilckan, ilcyan, to fcar, to be afraid. 

idchati, for fear, out of fear. 

Elkto’aia, ckan, o’an, to frighten, to put to fear. 

Wikhna, kan, on, to pour out. 

Elshrna, kan, an, to be poured out, to wax away, 

Elkhrna bera, late in the afternoon, 

Eling, illkan, an, to be very dark. 

Elina, illkan, illyan, to be night blind. 

Emhai, emige, eman etc. the oblique oaseforms of the pronoun an, we. 

Emhai gahi, emhain, of our own, our own property. 
Tmba, taste. 
Emba lagna to be savoury, to relish; eigdyé emla Ingi I havo 

appetite. 
Emba khakkhna, to agroo; to tako to. 

Embi sarné, samo as emda Jagna. 
Emba baggar, my or our fathers. 
Embas, our fathor, my father. 
Emtara, towards us, 
Emnia, ckan, o’an to bathe derived from amu water. 

Emna, bath, baptism. 

Emta’adan, ckan, o’an, to baptise, to bathe a ohild, 

Enghai, ehgige, etc, tho obliquo case-forms of the pronoun én, I. 
Bagdas, my son,-eigdd, my daughter, evigda baggar, my children. 

' Engdidas, my oldor brother ; eig/ddd, astatst: law, viz, the lusbaud’s 
yong sister. 

Se « 
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Bigdai, my oldor sistor; eighaindli, sister-in-law, viz, mibbond'y older 

sister, also wile’s oldor sistor. 

Bugjaun khaddis, my son-in-law ; orgbaindlas, brother-in-law, viv. 

tho husband’s oldor brothor. 

Bigskhedds, my daughtor- in-law, 

Tnigkhai, my wile. 

Engnasgo, my elder brother’s wife. 

Jind, num. two. 

End ota, two piooes (of cloth). 

End gota, two heads (of oattle). 

Endta or endanta, the second (nouter), 

Endoye, twenty ; endoyond, twonty-one; endoyend, twonly-two, lo, 

_ Endanim, both. 
Ullend, two days; parend, two times, twivo, 

Endy, pro. whioh, what P 

Endr gahi, of what, end gé to what, ole, 

Endr, interj. why? Why, did he not como yotP Bndr, da argd daveas P 

Hndr, adv, of what kind; ovdy binhd eflvaP What kind of star, 

appeared P 

Endr, oonj. in combination with ha, or; andi mitar hi mukkar ra anar, 

ormarin kov’a cia: Whother they be men or women, lot thom all ontor 

Endr Jekha, adv. what like? 

Dndy gd. adv. whorofor P 

Endy bion? What shall Tsay? Zndr ba’daiP What do you say? 

Endy mand ? lit, What will be? It doos not mattoy. 

oe h6 mal mand, nothing will bo or happon, it doos not mattor at 
all, 

Endr akho’eP.ady. What do you know? te., porhaps, it may be, 

Endrilo? What thing’? What's that P 

Endr nanta’adai? What are you going to do? What shall bo como of it 

. Endy nano’oP endr nanon? ‘What's to be done? I can’t holp it. 
Endra, pro. what, endrd gahi, oto, of what. 

Endré is used indefinitely; endrad ewiP What is iP What's tho 

conttor P 
a 
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Endva refers to quality, whilst end refers to the condition of a thing; 
€.9., as endra manos, what will he be like? as endr manos, what will 
become of him ? 

Endroa adv. what for, why, wherefore: 
Endrna ka’on? ‘Why, wherefore should I go? 
Endr’am, something and endr’im, something. 
Rndr’idim, anything. 
Endr’im jok, some little more, 
Hindr’im endr’im, whatever. 

Engrna, kan, on, to remain off, to be left off, 
Engrka, morsel, crumb. 

Enjen, adv, thus much, many. 

Einné, adv. thus. 

Ennem, in this way, manner. 

Ennegé, because, for the sake of, 
Enta, the same as endta. 

Erbna, irbkan, irbyan, to kill, to sacrifice, 

Brorna, kan, yan, to sweat, perspire. 

Erec or 
Eret, bow. 

Eretuiyt, a bowman, an archer. 

Ergo, molo-warp, 

Erkhos, hushand’s youngor brothor ; e416, do. younger sister, 
Erkhna, irkhken, yan, to ovacuate tho bowels, 10 ease one’s belly. 
Erkhs capna, to be inolinod to stool, to have loso bowels, 
Erkhka, human and animal exoretions, erkh cuppi, the anus. 
Exkh, obstruction, hinderness. 
Erkhadda or erkherpa, prison, gaol, 
Erkhna, kan, an, to imprison, to shut up. 

Erterkha’e, the rainbow. 

Hry!i, house. 
Erpa erpa ka’and, to go from house to house. 
Erp kamna, to build a houge. 

Erp& nann&, to set up a house, to marry or get married. 
et 
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Erpa khoirna, lit. tho broaking up of the house: the loss of the wile 

through death. 

Erpé palli, family and proporly, child and chattol. 

Eypambari, tho wholo family, all the houso. 

Errna, irrkan, irryan, to sweep. 

Erma otthrna, to swoop and throw away. 

Esna, kan, an, to break. 

Hsrna, kan, an, to be broken. 

Esa khaon’, to finish or complete breaking. 

Esa capi! Break quickly. 

Esna murena, to break into. 

Berka, adj. broken. 

Hgsna, isskan, issyan, to woave. 

Eigata’and, ckan, o’an, to throaton, intimidato. 

Etina, iitkan, yan, to descend. 

Fita’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to descend, to tako down, to lowor. 

Eth’é reth’é, crowded. 
Hthrn&, han, an, to appear, Lo be visiblo. 
Hithrnakrna, to appear to oach other, #. ¢., to visit, moot each other. 
Etna, kar, an, to rend, trans. 
Eirna, kan, an, to rend, instr. 
Littha’o reba’e, dilfioully. 

B, long. 
Bh, intorj. O! and #5, you thero! 
Ebaggi, pron. how much, many P 
Hdni, édkan, an, to show, point out, revoal, 
Hder, green parrot. 
Bdna, odkan, an, to call, invite. 
Rgné, kan, an, to smoar tho floor with dissolved cowdung, 
Ehé, pron. whore? 
Bka, pron. who, what, which. 
Bk’sm Slas barcas, what man came? 
Wks bird, at what time? : 



Tih tmnume Filch. 
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Bha inan khatra adin hod, velative: the {vee which fell take away, 

Eka cokkh, on which sido? 

Pkatarad, in which direction ? 

Eka ge, when? 

Bka gati, how far? 
Eka giti mal & giili, if nol—thon; Pd guée mandur mala ono’e, a 

gti hire mal mano’e. If you do not take medicine, you dan’t" 

recover, 
Ekam je, whosvever. 

Bka’m rakam, in any way, somehow or other. 
Bkaya, wither, to what place? 
Ekasti, from whence, which place ? 
Bkasse, kfsom, how, in what manner ? 
Hkanti, how, in which way? 
Bkaiti, kati, from which, i.c., that, for tho purpose of, 

Bkaullé, on what day ? 
Bkaortas, maso. who ? 
Eikaorti, fom. who P 
Bkam lokh’s, what like P 

Bkanno, ¢k&nnom, how in what way, by which moans ? 
Hkinne nia, in any way, by any moans. 
Bkanne ni mand, hole, if possible by all moans lot us, or if possible by 

any means then. 

Ekinne nii hé, by any moans, 
Ekanne citkho’e annem Ikhoyo’e, a8 you sow, so you will reap. 

Bkcka I. adv. suddenly. 
Exkls TH. alone. 
Bkda, which, what; referring to noutral subjects only. 

éhda ni barckai, in which did you come? ie, in whal kind of 

vehicle, 

Ekhd and okhd, whore ? 
Hkh, shade. 
Bxh, the shade like body of a doparted soul. 
Ekh, mercy, compassion, favor. 



Eki mmm Bid fil 

Bkh, nightmare. 
ékeh kajnd, kan, yan, to havo nightmare, to bo prossod dewn Dy wt 

apparition. 

ehh kajnd, to bo inflnonood; also to be pitiod or favored; 4.7.5 

niighai ®h engan kajuaeh’a, lit. may thy shadow pross or 

fall upon mo!=may thy influenco or favor come upon mea! 

éhh lagna, 40 bo influencod, empowored, imbibod; eg. Minghud 

Bkh lagyd andi hore maijhan, 1 am oured through your 

virtue or influence or power. 
ékh mankhud, to practice nocromancy, to call, to usher in departed 

spirits. 

Ottha eh manna to be prognant; lit. to bo hoavily shaded, favored, 

influoneod. 

ékeh ohknd, Lo tako rofuge, sheltor. 
Rkha ulla, tho rainy soason ; also Pkhd gah. 
Ekhs, musquito, gnat, 

ékhé taknd, to cool down, to becomo cold. 

Bkhna, kan, yan, to cool, shado. 
khan éhkud , to sleep, slumbor, rost; lit. shado the cyes. 

Bkhna, kan, yan, to bo dissalisfiod, 10 want moro. 

Bkhrna, kan, an, the lator hour in the altornoon, whon the femportturs 

cools down. 
Ekhrnk, kan, an, 40 cool down, bocomo vool. 
Ekhlagos, eldor brothor’s gon, nephew. 
Ekhlag®, elder brothor’s daughtor, nioce. 
Bkna, ikkan, yan, to walk. 

eka kuddnd, to walk, wander about. 
Bktéang, ckan, o’an, to guide, conduct, load, 
Wi, pron, inter]. how many, much P 

é cénP how many yaarsP 
é baggé! How much! 

Hoda, how many ones? 
BHéda how many or mush more? 
Boda, how then. ' 
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éida dlar, how many men. 
BHédar, how many (men o1 women), 
WSda ge, to or for how many, much. 

BHojhanar, how many persons, 
BSk’om, several. 
Bokh, chest, broast. 

Bokhas, khkan, dkhyan, to cough. 
Hokh nufijna, to have pains in the chest 
Hokhundi, up to the breast. 

Bsina, kan, an, to bring in touch with, to touch, ambd esa, don’t 

touch, 

Béerna, kan, an, io bring oneself m {ouch with, to touch; quidd 

eds @, don’t come into touch with 

Bosra’and’, ckan, o’an, to reach. 

Ep, rope. 
Bra, look out! also Grké, take care ! 
Brs, ra to! Interj. Indeed! Really! Is ii possible? 
Bram be’end, to imitate, mimic. 

Bri khane, parte secing, upon sooing, having seen. 
Brnum, érnum érnum, pres. part. in seeing, sooing. 
Bena, kan, yan, 10 seo, perceive. 
Firnakrna, to look at each other. 
Erna khojna, to look aftor, take chargo ol, proteot. 

adda érnd, to look out for an opportunity. 

bendhrd Gnd, to look around, 
caugurda érnd, to look all around, in all dirootions, 

Jadda @rna, to make use of an opportunity. 

hava érnd, to squint, envy. 

khékhel @nd, Lo spy, to poop through. 

har érnd, to look round, turn round. 

mén érnd, to look up, to assume a proud air. 
nahi érnd, to attend io a guest, Lo be hospitable, 
soggé érnd, to sympathiso, to have mercy. 
takfaki, érnd, to stare, gaze, 7 
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érlerkhi’é, rainbow. 
&ret, bow. 

Go’aj or Ewaj U. a substitute. 

Ewaj manna, to bo a substitute; {o stand scouril y. 

i 

Fab’hom, adj. gratis. 

Facoa’anna, adv. suddonly, also to do somothing abruptly, rashly. 

Facairna, seo fackarna. 

Faclé dégni, ckan, c’an, to jump suddenly. 

. Fadfadrna, the cackling sound made by the fowl. 

Padkarna, kan, an, tho sound mado by substance when cooked in a Little 

wator only. 

Fadda, empty spaco, vacuum. 

Fadda Grud, to find out or make uso of an oppor nnily. 

Fahara’and, ckan, o’an, to spread out, 
Fahtir, a crash. 

Faki on’ina, to deevive 

Fakna, ckan, o’an, to throw into tho mowh from the palm of tho hand, 

when eating. ‘ 

Faktarna, kan, an, to bo spoiled, ruined, 
Paktiya, hypoorit, 
Folangaérni, kan, an, tojump on, as in mounting a horao without 

using the stirp. 
Falgirna, kan, an, to jump over. 

Fanfarna, kan, an, to be angry. 
Farhar, adj. quick, activo, 
Farra, part, portion. 
Farraé manna, to be divided, portione:l, 
Fara nanna, to divide. 
Farr, the snapping sound caused by the flight of tho bird 
Fari, adj. clear. 

Forio, adj, clear, unolouded ; alo clean, ag the body aller bathing, 

Forio manna, to clear up. : 

g 
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Farsa, adj. flourishing, prosperous. 

Fasri, H. snare. 

Faskat, adj. falao. 

Fasfasa, liar, cheater. 

Fasiya, adj. deceitful. 
Fasta’ana, ckan, c’an, to cheat. 

Faud, from fouz U, on army. 

Faura, o fat man. 

Faue’and, ckan, o’an, (o fall with a noige like the one anused by the fall 
of a heavy body. 

Fauhem, adv. in vain, useless. 

Fekrarna, kan, an, the howling of the jackal, 

Pengha ya, o kind of small bird, 
Feri, shield. 
Fesfesrné, kan, an, to become sticky or dry, as the lips from much 

talking. 

Foto, elephant. 

Fidraj, trouble. 
Fifiriya, a babbler. 
Fih manna, to bo become checkmate, yield. 
Vikré ora, a kind of bird. 

Fikna, 0 net thrown owt, 

Fin, fin-fin, H. again, again and again, 
Fin hé, adv, even again. 
Firi, a sword or dagger. 
Firi beona, a play, to fight with rapiers, 

Foda, ball. 
Fofar, « hole or hollowness, 
Fokrni, ken, yan, to come or to be too late. 
Fokrarna barkhna, 40 snore. 
Foksa, the lungs. 
Folok, adj, flabby, sluggish. 
Fonk, H. an opening, 
Foskd, adj. soft. : 
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Fosfoara khandrnt, to sleop dooply. 

Fotna, ckan, van, to play with balls. 

Puliira launi, to boat oruelly. 

Fudnii, hom, Lringo. 

Fuli, tho hollow of a bamboo or bridge, a tube, a tunnel, 

Fuhar, dirt, uncloanlinoss. 

Fuh! slap, bang! 
Fuhari, adj. dirty, uncloan, 

Fulaba’ana, to coax, 

Furona, kan, an, soo fackirnd. 

Fini fora, carbunclo. 

Fuhiektirna, ckan, o’an, to fall headlong down. 

Tundi, hole, as bottom holo, 

fungi, top. 

Fussi, the spitting of tho cat whon oxcilod, 
Fusri urkhna, pimples, the coming out of pimples, 

Futalgo-mann, the phauthaltree. 

Phutaigarkha, tho fresh sprouts or leaves of the phupkal ica whieh 

are a favorite vogotablo. 
Futciri ghasi, reed grass, 

G. 

Ga, adv. doubtloss, surcly, indeord, 

Gabba, the stalk of tho rico plant. 

Gabrgubrna, kan, an, to crawl, 

Gabra, shinbono. 

Gochrna, kan, an, to vow, promiso, undortako, 

Gachrka, tostamont, agroomont, promiso, covenant. 
Gada, tho milky juioo of tho sishy-shrub. 
Gadras, shephord., 
Gadri, sedimonis. 
Gadrirna, kan, an, to bray, as an ass, 
Gadaa-mann, tho Ahund, in ILindi. 
Gadii, adj, lazy, sluggish, ' 
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Gadnia—— Guna, 

Gadna, kan, an, to dig. 

Gaddi, a pit, hole. 

Gaddi dip’a dahere, a rough road. 

masra gaddi, @ grave. 

Ga’e caur binkd, tho milky way. 
Gagga, the tongue tie or fraenum. 

Gagra, hoarse. 
Gahbar, sexual intercourse, first after marringo, by which marriage ia 

de facto constituted. 

Gahandi, adj. late. 

Gahi, sign of the genitive case. 

Gahdi, late. 
Gah1i, delay. 

Gaifisi, abettor. 

Gajbajrna, kan, an, to bo confounded, perplexed. 

Gajji, shirt, undercloth for womon. 

Gajkarna, okan, o’an, to be hoaped or laid up. 
Gainda, zhinoceros. 

Galgundi, the uvula, 

Galgalid-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Gallé, chook, 

Gali, time, season. 

oirds galt, harvest, autumn. 

birnd gati, hot season. 
ékhagali, rainy soason, 
paid gal, cold, seagon. 

Gamak, H. smell, scent. 
Gamkarni, ckan, o’an; 40 smell, inir. 

Gamka’and, ckan, o’an, to smell tr. 
Gam mokhna, {0 forbeax, to have patience. 
Gambhar-mann, o kind of tree, 
Gamna, okan o’an, to guess, understand, comprehend. 
Ganda, adj. spoiled, rotten, foul. 
Ganda, the hom of a “ caddar,.? 

ty 
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Ganda gariir, the big heron. 
Gandait-norr, the Hindi “ Kavait” a snako of small sizo but of u vory 

venomous kind. 
Gandas, large battle axo. 

Gandhari-pamp, marigold. 

Gandi kap6, groin. 

Gandlekhs, a centipede. 
Gandsi, gland in tho armpit. 

Gangla ghasi, a kind of grass. 

Ganganrna, kan, an, to bo rod hot as iron in the fire, 

Gangra-pimp oa hind of flowor. 

Gaiihra, astrology, cclipse. 

Gafhrit lakka, oclipso, 

Gane, ganem, prep. with. 
dganem at that time. 

Giinj, a collection of rico bundles or shoave. 
Ganjai, Indian corn. 
Ganjna, kan, an, to heap rice shoaves together 
Garsd, spear. 
Garkha, trunk. 
Gangti, gravol-stono. 

Gapgaprna, ckan, an, to feol warm. 
Garh, adj. difficult of access. 
Garh, adj. thiok, said of liquids. 
Garhé, IL. fortress. 
Gara, sin, fault. 
Gala, punishmont, penalty. 
Gara kattna, to forgive sin. 
Gar’hi, gar’him, delay. 
Garj, U. nocessity, 
Garkha, the stem of a tree. 
Gargara sajna, to thrown down heavily, vehemently. 
Garrka, plant. 
Gordrnad, Kan, an, to blench, ; 
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Gaasa, the cornors between the fingors, {oes and joints 

Gassar, the Ti7s, or drs, an aboriginal tribe, who mako baskets 
Gatti, IT. nature, condition. 

Gaihii-mann, the jack tree. 

Gathra, the fruit, of the jack treo. 
Gaur, a kind of deor. 

Gaurgol, consideration, judgment, 
Gaunda, a door species. 

Gaya khér, a castrated cock. 
Gays manna, to castiate a cock. 

Gé, sign of the dative case, 

Gé, prop. for; ige, alig? because. 
Gé, darling, dear ; an g?, O dom! Darling! 
Gecha, adj. far. 
Gechimalka, near, not far. 
Gédé, duck. 

Gédla, much, many. 
Gojjna, to sham. 

Gonda-piimp, marigold-flower. 
Gongna, okan, an, to ask, to ask persistently, imperlinentLy. 
Giopic, trouble. 
Gidhi, TZ. vulture. 

Gilu, adj. ovorripo. 
Gifijns, okan, o’an, to soil, to mix. 
Gij gij, adj. soiled, dirty. 
Gijgijamba’and, to make dirty. 
Gi go, small not. 

Girla, tho groenish lizard. 
Githia II. bag, packet. 

Giss6-injd, o kind of fish. 

Goch, beard, whiskers. 

Goch, the pricklos on the ears of corn 
Goddd, water rat, 

Gads, alligator. 



Goitra’ an dm Pues ts 

Godra’ana, ckan, o’an, to soratch, scrape, 
Gohirna, ckan, o’an, {o onll, invoko, 

Gohir nanni, {o ask for holp, to shout for help. 

Gohrarni, kan, an, to pray. 
Gdhondii, hord, multitudo, assombly. 

Gohala, a tonm of oxon, 
Gohola pundna, to yoko the oxon. 

Gshol& pundna béra, time of yoking the oxen. 

Gojar, centipedo- 
Goisala, cowshod. 

Goilelongs, the gdsémp, big lizard. 

Gola, red-brown, brownish. 

Gollas, Landlord; lit (the fair complexed). 

Gonna, adj. phlogmatio, lazy. 

Gondri-614, partridge. 
Gopd, a kind of swootmoat, mado of ‘dial. 

Gopgprna, kan, an, to be dull, drowsy. 

Gorgora’and, okan, c’an, to onter, pross into. 

Gor’ha, ball, 

Gorkondi or gorkhunadi, up to tho anklo bono. 

Gorkhd, ankle. 

Gorpa, adj., crooked, 
Géta, a grain of rice, a corn, 
Go18, adj. wholo ; a piooo, all, 
Goa ond, two heads. 
Gots Gar, all men, tho world. 
Gotha, a multitude. 
Gol{% nanna, to sum up, to unite, 

Gotte’and, okan, o’an, to pull, touch, 
Gotni, sister-in-law, tho wivos of brothora are callod cach olhor's yoti. 
Gubbalkhi-dra, a kind of bird. 
Gueii, B, como along ! Forward ! 
Cucaba’and B,, ckan, o’an, to remove, pul aside. 
Guorna, kan, an, to got out of the wayy 
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Gudda, kidneys. 

Gudiya’and, ckan o’an, Lo follow aftor. 

Guddichi, the heel. 

Gudlii, IL. gundli, millet. 

Gugi mugii manna, to cover oneself, to be wrappod up. 
Guhiiri, dried cowdung. 
Gw’i, friendship, friend. 

Guland, adj. roundish. 
Gullé, H. giir, syrup. 

Gulmna, kan, yan, to chew. 

Gulumgulumra, dnna, to nibble, munch. 
Guma aikha, a vegetable. 
Gumbhirzis, an insect. 

Gumhhiis, a melon. 

Gunda, flour, made of rice. 
Gunda lindna, to knead the dough, 

Gunda ganda, broken corn or rice. 
Gunda manna, to be broken, powdered. 
Gunda& munda, broken pieces, morsels. 

Gund& nannd, to pound, 

Gundna, okan, o’an, to clean rico with a shovel. 

Gundi, same as gunda, rice flour, 
Gundi, cow, used for ploughing, 
Gundi khadd, calf, 

Gundui ra, a kind of bird, 

Gunii, bag, sack. 

Gungii, a waterproof made of leaves. 

Gungunra érna, 10 look up sharp, to spy. 

Gunna, ckan, o’an, imagine. 

Gunna, ckan, o’an, H. to count, to reckon, 

Gunha, U. guilt, 
Gunha nanna, to commit a sin, 
Gunhari mann, to become guilty. 
Gunha thekaba’ana, 10 blame, accuse. 

A 
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Gunha malka, blamoloss, without guilt, innocent. 

Ginj, a kind of pulse, 

Gunjra’and, okan, o’an, to swing round. 

Guntka, sling. 
Giira Ishaj, chalk, 

Gura, clod, lump. 

Gurgurrnd or gurizna to roll like a ball, to roll about, 

Gurgura, adj. soft, tender. 

Gurgutna, ckan, o’an, to ticklo. 

Gurna, okan, o’an, to imprison, shut up. 

Gurmna, kan, yan, to enchant, oonjuro, recilo. 

Guriyarna, kan, an, 40 follow, stick to, {troublo. 

Gurkbi, shin 

Gurkhi mudda, shinbono. 
Gu kbundi, adj. half knoo deep. 
Gukbi launa, to kick. 

Guitha, pollet bow. 
Gusan, prep. with. 
Gusta, adj. near. 

Gustilé, adv. from that placo, away from, 
Guthi, sign of the plural in noutor nouns, 
Gut gut, the word by which tho dog is called. 
Gutu, armpit. 
Gurga, guyam, prop. with, by. 

Gh. 

Ghacpuo, adj. surprised. 
Ghacpuc manna, to be surprised, astonished. 
Ghacha, guile, 
Ghaché malka, adj. guiloloss, 
Ghaghar-dra, tho snail bind. 
Ghalna, ckan, o’an, to mix with. 
Ghani, mustard flour, 
Ghisi or ghhasi, grass, ’ 
Gharla-d,4, the green pigeon. 
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Gharim ghayim, adv. [1. constantly, repeatedly. 
Gharidna, okan, c’an, to foros, compell, to get at close quartors, to 

catch. 

Ghasi, grass. 

Ghat, tho small water passage in a field in which the fish baskot is put. 
Ghatrna, kan, an, IL. to want, nod, to bo oxhausted, finished. 
Ghatd ora, a kind of bird. 

Ghirghiram ba’ana, to noise, sound. 

Ghisyarna, ckan, c’an, to crouch ; also ghisrarnd. 

Ghisir ghisir poé’na, drizzling rain. 
Ghisd nanna, to rain by drops. 
Ghisi manna, dropping. 

Ghocd or good, the whiskers. 
Ghooghocia alas, a boarded man. 

CGholrna, kan, an, to dissolve, as medicine in water. 
Ghobna, ckan, o’an, to plorce. 

Ghokkhna, ckan, o’an, to think, opino. 

Ghoro, horse. 

Ghord ghasi, tho horse-grasa. 
Ghorna, ckan, o’an, to mix, as medicine. 

Ghucpuc manna, to hosilato, 10 bo reluotint. 

Ghuorna, kan, an, to sin, fo commit a sin. 

Ghiinghi, snail. 
Ghughri, a small ornamental bell. 
Ghurnd. or: 

Ghurrt okkna, to sit on eggs, to hatch. 

Ghut ghutrna, to be pitch dark. 

nN 

Habra’ani, okan, o’an, to porsecute, purse. 

Hacna khaona, to tear off. 

FI8di, interj. B, be off! begono ! avaunt ! 

Hadi, mannii, to geb away. . 

Hdi nanna, to remove. 

a 
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ITadzap’a, a glutton. 

Tfadiyarna, kan, an, 10 bo doprossod in mind, dospondont, melanoholionl, 

TIahas, noiso, ery, voico, ocho. 

JIahi manna, to bo hungry and thirsty. 
TLahi dandi mannii, to be porploxed. 

llfhuinal, adv. four days henoo. 

Fa’t, yes, oven 80. 

Wain, adv. much, vory. 

Ifajran, U. one thousand. 

Hakna, ckaun, o’an, H. to raiso tho voice, to make inarticulate sounds. 

ILakna parna, to sing with a raixod or loud voivo. 

Hakdarna, kan, an, to boast, to be proud. 

Halé, tho moisture of the soil, ground wator. 
Tlalk&, Hl. wave, willow. 

Halka’ana, ckan, o’an, to swoll, as the wind swolls tho saily of a hoa 

TJalkarni, kan, an, to swoll instr. as tho wavos by tho wind. 

TIalle mann, to be moist, wot, soft. , 

Tlami, promiso, agrecmont, 
Tami gachrna, to onter into an agroomont. 

Tlandkarna, kan’, an, to burst out into flamos. 
TIandra’ana, ckan, o’an, to stir tho Lood whilst boing gookurd. 

landhaondrna, kan, an, to bo or booomo empty. 

TIandhua, the sprouts of tho Bamboo, which aro catallo. 

TLani, adv. thon, namely, viz. 

ILani jonti, adv. of conrso; of courgo it is that (porson or thing). 
ITanni! A woyd uitorod whon one wants to say somothing, bub dues not 

find words to oxpross it. 
Ifanka’and, ckan, o’an, to robuko, roproash. 

Tlankar, IZ. ahatkir, pride. 

Tiina, ckan, o’an, to shake up, as straw. 

ILirns, ckan, o’an, Lo oroot as a wall. 

Wanshath, adj. vory much tired, to bo exhausted, 
Harbora, tho festival for tho momory of {ho dowd, tho tinal digining 

of the remains of those who recently wero buried. 
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Hasli, necklace. 

Havii khoool, tho clavicle. 

Tfarche’ana, ckan, o’an, to abandon, abnegate, deny. 
Harrhurrna, kar, an, to be alarmed. 

Harha, woll. 

Hariya inj6, a green colored fish. 

Tariyaz, H. green. 

Hars, intorj. affixed to the plural in masouline and fominine nouns, 
bar’a hard! Come along! 

havo bhaird ILallo, friends! 

Tlart&ba’ana, ckan, c’an, to serve, to lay before, 

Harta’ana, ckan, o’an, to serve as a plate of rice. 
Hartii, the long-tailed ape, tho hakunan, 
Hogan, there. 

Hathi khedd manna, to havo elophantiasis. 

Hathi khér, turkey. 
Hathlo’ana, okan, c’an, H.. To carry in one’s arms. 

Tlauke’ana, okan, o’an, to rebuke. 

Haya, sagacity. 
Hayré, H.. interj. in pain or distross, also in astonishment. 
Hayhayrna, kan, an, to be hungry and thirsty, to feol exhausted, 
Hayhayba’an&, ckan o’an, to lamont. 

Hawal, U. nows. 
Teba or héwi manna, to be accustomed. 

Eleb&ba’ana, ckan, o’an, to tame, train, initiate, 
Hobrna, hibrkan, hibriyan, to throw away. 
Hebrar oi’ina, to throw away. 

Hécka, bound, bondage. 

Hecer nann&, to pull off, to snatch away. 
Heddé, heddem, adj. near, close by. 
Hé’énd, ckan, o’an, to bind. 

He’érns, kan, an, 10 be bound, fottered. 
Hehari, destruction. 
Hohari nanna, to destroy. - 
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Hejér manna, to fall or break off. 
Hékna, hikkan, hikyan, to be; Gatiwari Hindi. 

Helrna, kan, an, to commence, begin, onter. 

Helaba’ana, ckan, o’an, Lo introduco, ongago, tamo, break : as a horse. 

Hellé jollé manné, to mix up, to assemble. 

Helld manni, to be dirty, as water in a pool when alirred. 

Herem jerem manna, to approach. 

Hewrna or hébrné, kan, an, to be accustomod. 

Hibrw’i, a thrower, 

Hichkarna, kan, yan, hickup. 

Hichrarna, kan, an, to free oneself by bodily exortion. 

Hi, the sound by which tho cattle is callod. 

Hr’, bi, emphaticizing particles, meaning : of courso, yos 5 herkan htt or 
hi, certainly I went, 

Hidi, adj. near ; adv. hore. 
Higrarna, kan, an, to separato; instr. 
Higro’ana, okan, o’an to divide, allot, dole out, 

Higrka, a dole, portion. 
Hihi kok’6, play, dramatics. 
Hihi kok’d, manna, to coquetto, to flatter, to joke, entice, 
Hihitaig-mann, o kind of tree. 
Fika khocol, the breast bone. 

Hingii, very little, a small portion, an atom. 
Hind bhind manna, to be scattered. 
Hirn&, ckan, o’an, to despise, hate. 
Hinua-ora, snipe. 

Hirka’ana, ckan, o’an, to accept. 

Hirka’an, okan, o’an, to bring noar, to bring within reach. 
Hisan, adv. here. 
Hisga, H, envy. 
Hissi, adj, fair, brownish, of fair comploxion. 
Hithaba’ana, okan, o’an to divide, aovor. 
Hithitrna, kan, an, to laugh oxcessively. 
Hitiigna, kan, an, to be caught, to stick fast, 
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Hiyaba’ana, okan, o’an, 4o strive, be diligent. 

Hiy3d, the sound by which cattle is called. 

Hiy6, approach . 

Ho! inter]. in calling: and ho! Hallo you there! 
Hobor mann, to fall headlong, 
T1o’d babii (mays) durd, sounds for inducing a child to play. 

Hod hodrna, kan, an, to rain violently. 
Holé, conj. then; mala—hold, if not—then. 
H6, adv, also, even hkewise. 
Tl6, is sometimes inserted betweon the root of the word and its 

conjugational ending, ¢.9., hacnahra hi lagyar, they were even 

speaking. 

H6 wala, not at all; nari amb ho mala ambi, the fever doos not leave 

at all, 

Honne, honnedim, adv. thus, in thal way. 
H6’on4, ockan, o’an, to tako away. 
Ho’ddurii! ILush, quiet, fall asleep, sleep ! 

Fsohkari nanna, to shout, to cheor. 

Hohkarna, kan, an, to give cheers, hurrah, 

Honda, paste made of, “ marud.” 

Ho’dtang, hantang, hunii, ady. probably, perhaps. 

Plorboré, the day before yestorday. 

Borma, hormar, or orma, ormar, all. 

Flormbarna, kan, an, to stagger. 

Floxd! Stop, halt! Stand still; only applied to sheep, goats or horses. 

flord hoy, the sound used in calling sheep and goats. 

Flowarns, kan, an, to slip off, to slide down, 

Horp, pus. 
Hotra’ana, ckan, o’an, to hurt, seraich. 

Hot’d, mumps. 
Hot’s piikhna, tho swelling of the: mumps. 

ia, had, hts, pron., that, that one. 

H4, particle of emphasis; 6. 9. backan hi I oortainly told. you. 

Hubra, tliat one, those. 
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Hubpar, adj. mighty. 
Huoka and, chn’n, o’an, to induce, to persuade, oxcito, 

Huda, adv. there, hudd jenu, there it is. 

Huda endr ba’as? There what does ho say ? 

Huda endr tali? There what’s that? 

Eluda, name, fame. 

Huda bo’ana, ckan, o’an, to depose, to drown. 
Hudhudrni, ckan, o’an, to imitate, follow an example. 

Hudrni, kan, an, to sink, sink down. 

Hudrhudrna, kan, an, the snapping noise made by tho foot in dancing, 
Eiid, pron. that, she, if, 

Huhi oddna, to promote fame, to seek honour. 

Huhi manna, to be famous. 

Huhi 03’6na, to be renowned. 

Huinal, three days hence. 

Hukna, okan, o’an, to receive, adopt. 

Hulbulli, mutiny. 

Elullo, beginning. 
Hullon ti hulls piiti, lrom beginning to ond, é.¢,, always, ovormore. 

Humbkiirié manna, to fall on the face for prayer, to prostrate. 

Humbu’u khatrna, 1o fall headlong. 
Humbu’il manna, to fall on tho Lace. 
Hunhunba‘ana, o’kan, o’an, to anuffle, to spoak through the nose, 

THunar, Hf. learning, scholarship, wisdom, 
Hunar sambhra’a, take heed, be cautious, 
Hunda, portion, part. 

Hundra, H. wolf. 
Hunn, affirm, part; yos, may be. 
Hiinta elona, to be sore afraid. 

Har, those. 

Hurbirar manné, to be confounded, to be puzzled. 

Hurghurghrna, kan, an, fo grumble. 

Hurung buruig manna, to murmur, 
Hurna, ckan, o’an, to keep down with slick, to pisrao, sppar up. 

Ra 
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Hurmuth, adj. impertinent. 

Huru turu nanna, to poke. 
Huri, adv. enough, so much. 
Hurii mann, to be finished. 

Turi nanny, to stop. 

Hurukjhuruk nanné, to enchant, to conjure, to perform an aot of sorcery. 
Hitus, the taker away, taker. 

His, pron. that man, that one. 
Hutara, adv. there, thither. 

I, short. 

Thra, two, neuter pron. 
Tbra alar, these men, 
Thad ghasi (chorat FH.) 
Ida! interj. look here! 
Lona, kan, an, to let down, to fix a net or wickor basket for catching fish. 
Tchrn&, kan, an, to free, liberate. 

Igar jigar nanna, to try, to oxert, arrange. 

Tjigna, kan, an, 10 show the teeth in smiling and also in intimidating. 
Ijgo, adv, straight from heze, straight forward. 
Tjjnd, ijjkan, ijjyan, {o stand, 
Tjta’an& ckan, o’an, to make to stand, to eract, estaliish. 
Tkiya, adv., where, whence. 

Tkiyanti, adv. from where, what place. 
Tha, adv. onoe, one day; also: on what day: ida barckat, on what day 

did you come ? 
Tklam, adv. once, some day, on a certain day, sometimes. 

Tkla’akem, adv. some day or other, 

Tkligiti, adv. how long? 

Tldna, kan, an, to make to stand, to lean, as a stick against the wall. 

Tina, kan, yan, to stay, fo stand, 
okknd ind, to keep company, lit. to sit and stand, 

/ lanka sajna, to accuse, blame. 

Im, affix’ot emphasis, also dim. 
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Ima, white-ant. 

Imka, adj. verb, to be eaton up by white-ants. 

Imna, kan, yan, 10 eat, up destroy as by whito-ants, do, 

Tndna, kan, yan, to be displeased. 

Indr’im, adv. something, anything. 

* Ingris, my younger brothor. 

Ingri, my younger sistor. 

Ingy6, my mother. 

Injna, kan, an, to pierce with an arrow, to shoot an anow, 

Injé, fish, 
Injo-khan-ghasi, a kind of grass. 

Injrna, kan, an, to receive with opon hands. 

Inna, adv. to-day. 

Innéla now-a-days. 

Innanta daily. 

Loum, prep. by moans of. 
Ira or iri, envy, wrath. 

Irb, num. adj. two, maso. and fom. only. 

Izb ixb, by twos, two by two. 
Irbar, ivbarim, both, eithor, theso two. 

Irbka, adj. worshipped, offored. 
Irena, kan, an, to soratch. 
Irki-ipka, or irka-ipka, swoepings. 

Tina, kan, yan, to parch. 
Typi, prickly head. 
Irrna, to sweep. 
Irrus, the sweoper. 
Trst-birsi, adj. unknown, different, soveral sundry. 

irsim birsin khadi urkhi, dillorent soros appeared. 
enghat batgi na irsim biream pump rat, Tn my gardon thero aro 

several kinds of flowers. 
Irina, kan, yan, to cook vegetables. 
Ison, isanim, adv. here, just horo. 
Isti, istili, adv. from here, from this very spot. 
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Tsantim, adv. the same as above. 

Ista, adv. of this locality, same as fyanta, of this place. 
Ista tilkchil, the rice of this place. 
Istak, adj. entire, whole. 
Tsg’na or 

Isigna, kan, yan, to crack as fruil, trans. 
Tsigka, a orack, a chap. 
Isgina, kan, an, to be cracked, have chaps on the lips or hands. 
Issti, issus, breaker, the breaker. 

Tsung, oil. 

gundi—or go-gsung, mill. 

Isung khasna, to rub with oil, anoint, 
Tsung pikbna, to press oil, to squeeze out oil. 

Isung-nerr, a small glossy snake, not much larger than the rain-worm. 
Ttingals, adv. last year. 
Tttné. kan, yan, to dole out. 

Khattna tind, to distribute, 

Ttra, itard, adv. this side, hither. 

Tunkhna, kan, an, same as Zokhnd, to cough. 

Turum, ihurum, thus mado, that will do. 

Tya, iyam, adv. here. 

Tyanti, of this place. 
iyania am bés mali, the water of this place is not good. 

I, long. 
I, dem. pron. this. 
Thea, the spear grass. 
Td, dem. pron. fom. and neuter, she, it. 

Tdim, this one. 

Tnii or ‘af, by the means of this. 
Tché, adj. inferior. 
Tohd, an after fruit; ichd madgi, the late flowers of the makua tres. 
Tah, kan, yan, to take out, tear off. : 

Tata; Vil namely, lit. this‘and that. 
, Tana; ‘ad. this year. 
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Jdna, kan, an, to plant, 4o mako to stand, establish, appoint. 

Tarna, kan, an, to be stopped, to coaso, e.g., cep ida Kena, the rain ooased, 

Tdrka, adj. appointed, ordained. 

Igkd, adj. to be besmeared with cowdung. 
Igé, prep. therefore. 
Igem, for this reason. 
Tkhrna, kan, yan, to grind, to powder. 

Tkus, a pilgrim, traveller; daheré-ibue, wayfarer. 
Im§, white-ant. 
Tnm or énim, myself; inim ra’adan, it is I. 
Tmni, see imnd, 
Injrna, kan, an, to blow the nose. 
Tnii or ini, adv. in this direction. 

Th, pron. they, theso. * 
Irka, the thing soen. 
Trkon tengna, to {ell that which was soon, to givo evidencs, 
Irkantingii, a witness, 

Trus, the seer. 
Ts, pron. this, maso. only ; ism, this very samo. 
Isna, kan, yan, to break, as a bunch of maize. 

Tt, adv. this much. 
Ttida, adv. thus much, just this much, 
T&igé, for this reason. 
Tfrum and ifiram, also ifidam, this much. 
Tya, iyam, adv. here. 

ig 

Jabna, kan, yan, to shake fruit from a tree. 
Jad%, women who are sisters-in-law by having marriod brothora are 

called jada. 
Jagil, boiled rice with the water on it, kept for tho puxposo of Lermonting 

it. When fermentation hassot in, this rice-water or rico-boer is oallod 
mdyd, which is very intoxicating ; water added to maya, tw, diluted 
mayé& is called shard; the dregs of the jdgd or maya squeoved and 
diluted again with wator, gives béds, or bord, rice-beor, 
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Jagrna, kan, an, to be known, noised about. 

Jagaba’and, ckan, o’an, to make known. 
Jagrka, adj. known. 

Jaha juhi-o1a, a kind of bird. 

Jatharna, convulsion, fainting fis, 

Jaint-piimp, a flower or shrub (Eschyn. socal.) 
Jak’ha, an angry, excitable fellow. 

Jak’ha add, an ox having large or big horns. 
Jala, Hl. cobweb, white spots on the eye. 

Jala, prep. until, up to, as far as, 

Jalli, H. net for fishing. 

Jalli hebrna, to throw out the net Lor fishing. 
Jalkarnd, kan, an, to be moist, wet as the clay from rain, 

Jalpat, an advanced state of youth, a bachelor. 
Jamba, IL, Jamun, the rose-apple tree. 
Jamdarna, ckan, o’an, to become hard. 

Jamkarn&, kan, an, to become hard, asa gravelled road from water. 

Janai, the Brahminical thread. 

Jani, flax. 

Jangunra, adj. wise, prudent. 
Janjkirna, kan, an, to be frightened. 

Jani, jont, adv. of course, certainly, 
Janibi, adj. acquainted. 
Japi, & game, 
Japte’and, can, o’an, to press down the rico that it may keep warm, also 

to protect, to spare, 

Jara-nerr, cowach snake. 
Jarb jurb, adj. ragged, tattered. 
Jargi-~grass, especially creepers ; also fibre. 
Jayiyarna, kan, an, to take root, 
Jarayjarayorna, kan, an, to be very hot. 
Jarpa, a bundle of grass, a tuft of hair, a heap of grass, 
Jata, H. mill, 
Tati, death, 



Jétin——Jid-kayd. 7 

Jatim, adv. not even once, never, 

Jatild, thing, article. 

Jatia, dancing fair. 

Jats, tuft, plaited hair. 

Jattamasi, spikenard, 

Jau, H. barley. 

Jawa, H. twins. 

Jawa khoppni, to rear barley in a flowerpot. 

Jaund-nerr, a large harmless kind o1 snake, 

Jaunkhaddir, son-in-law. 

Jaunkhaddi, daughter-in-law. 

Jawal, trouble, difficulty. 

Jaypui, descendants. 

Jajéta, jajétka, whatsover, II. things. 

Jeni, that, for the purpose of, the Bengilli jeno. 

Jén, jhan, H. person. 
Jenjengerna, kan, an, to look very red, purplolike. 

Jepjopra okknéa, to sit lazily. 
Jeré, gum arabic. ; 
Jerem kerem, debility, woakness, 
Jerem kerem, adv. as far or a8 well as could bo; jerem kuyom ethan, 

I sowed as mush as I could, 1.2, as my stook of svod-prain lasted, 
Jerjerna, kan, an, lo have only Sow lonvos, said of treos. 
Jerjoré, adj dried, thin, omaciated, famished. 
Jerka, adj. double fingered. 
Jétn, kan, an, to be sticky, like gum. 
Jétka, how much so ever, 
Jethe khaddas, the eldest child, son. 
Jian borha nanna, to harden onoself. 
Jia nui ondra or uiya, to apply 10 oneself, to pay attention, 
Jia, soul, H. 
Jia kirta’ana, to repent, to become convertod, 
Ji& ci’ind, to encourage, 
Jii-kaya H, body and soul. : 



hee Jid— Jogorna.. a, . tS 

Jia ni sanni manna, to be humble.. 

Jia nii garni’, to go to heart, to move. 
Ji& sanni manna, to despair. 

Jia olna, to be depressed, grieved. 

Jia khakhna, to take courage. 
Jia dith nanna, to be patient, endurant. 

Jian berdh& nanna, to shut up the heart, to harden snares 
Jiauiyu, adj. alive, an animal, living being. 

Jidh, stubbornness, obstinacy. 
Jidha nanna, to be capricious, stubborn. 

Jina, support, subsistence. 

‘Jind-injd, very small fish. 
Jind kum, a small basket for catching small. fish, 
Jinddhari, adv. abundantly. 
Jirong jorongrna, to brandish a sword. 
Jird jord, adj. shining, brilliant. 

Jiugar, adj. attentive, . 
Jit, H. victory. 

Jitnd or katna, to conquer, to be victorious. 

Jo’arna, kan, an, to ripen. 

“Jobda’ana, ckan, o’an, to dip into, 

wedi obdarna, kan, an, to dive, 

Jobjobrna, kan, an, to rise, said of the ground aie Gher entering: the 

house; - 

P obna, kan, an, okan, o’an, to fasten, erect through. 

Tobna, oken, o’an, to out, hurt with a club or woodlog. 
Joborna, kan, an, the intr. form of the foregoing verb, 

Jobrarna, kan, an, to dive. i 

Jobra’ana, ckan, o’an, to dip into. - 
Jobra, marsh, mool. 
Jogaba’ ana, ckan, ¢ ‘an, to acoept, take to heart, 50 sAvO, a8 $ money. 

 Jogé, adj. H. worthy, able. 
: as 

J dgémalka, unfit, unworthy, 
oo} og tyak ~ e aie) Road nved. 

We, are i Ct SS ee Ses 



Jogtotom——Jornd. 76 

J ogtotom, means, remedy, charm, spell.’ 

Johna, FH, ckan, o’an, to expect. 

Johkari-nanna, H. to lie in wait, tc en:nare. 

Jok, jok’im, adv, little, very little. 

Jék’endr, adv. more, somo more, a little more, 

Jok’im jok’im, adv, a little bit, very, very little. 

Jok’ek’im, a very little. 

Jokjok’am, a little bit. 

Joksari, adv. a little like, 

Jokkhs, adj. worthy, fit, suitable. 

Jokkha malka, unworthy, unfit, unsuitable. 

_ Jokhna, ckan e’an, to compare, to balance, take aim, 

- Jokha ci’ina, to give account, to answer. 

Jokha nanna, to count ; also to compar. 
_ Jokha, comparison, illustration, example. 

-Joljna, julokan, julo’an, to comfort. 
~~ Jolja’ana, ckan, o’an, to comfort, console. 

- Toljma, kan, an, to be comforted. 
. Soljolyna, kan, an, same ag above. 

 Solkharna, kan, an, to bear much fruit, 
' Jolpotrna, kan, an, to be weak, — 
_Jdkh, youth, lad, servant, ‘a young man, 
Jékh erpa, the houso ina village, in which the servants and young 
ae i of the village stay at night; tho baokilots’ ant or olub« 

Ouse : 

_ Jékh manna, to be young, a youth, to become a servant, 
-Jokh uind, to engage, keep as servant. 
Jékh ra’ana, to serve, to be engaged as servant, 
J onté, a boil, carbuncle. 
J aie wart, | 

Jor, U. strength, exertion. 
Jér nanna, to use strength, to exort, 

- Jéra, a string for binding bullooks: me 
= Jorra, hawk. Pee ae 



26 Jirnd——Jumurnd, 

Jorna, H. ckan, o’an, to add, unite, combine, to couple. 

Jordar, adj. U. powerful; strong, 
Jorgé, a person who is negligent regarding his clothes. 

Jorjorna, kan, an, to glitter, shine. 

Jori manna, to be equal, to be attached, befriended. 
Jéri nanna, to equalize, to make friends. 

Jéri jumaba’ana, to marry, trans, 
Jori pili manna, to become related through marriage. 
Jo:na, kan, an, ckan, c’an, to bind, fasten. 

Joyorna, kan, an, H. to take by the hands, join hands. 
Jorong jorongrna, kan, en, to twinkle. 
Jord manna, to leak. 
Jubhi, mud, mire. 

Jubukhvad kan, yan, to sink, to stick fast in sand or mud. 
Judam, ady. U. separately. 
Juda, U. soparate. 

Juda manna, to get separated. 
Juda nanna, to separate. 
Jug, occasion, opportunity. 
Jugegi jitrna, kan, an, to miss an opportunity, to idle away the time. 
Jugni, a person who influences others by suggestion or spells or re- 

medies. 

Jugta’and, ckan, o’an, to put in order. 

Juk’im, adv. little, some, 

Juk’im, jukim, very little, a bit. 

Julpulhem, early in the morning. 
Jujhna, ckan, o’an, to be equal, proportionate, 

Jujhaba’ana, okan, o’an, to make equal, proportionate, 

Jujru, penis. 

Juma, U, collection. 

Jumaba’ana, ckan, o’an, to collect, unite, arrange, 

Juma manna, to be assembled. 

Juma nanna, to gather, collect, gonvene, 

Jumurnii, to be gathered, assembled. 

me 



Junjumrnd——~Jhakmakrna. 7 

Jumjumrna, to be assembled, united. 

Junjlama, kan, an, to crave, to he crazy for something, 

Junjuna, adj. necessary, required. 

‘Jurai, adj. cold. : 

Jurarna, kan, an, to cool down. 

Jurarma, okan, o’an, to share. 

Jurjurrna, kan, an, to feel drowsy, to be slow, dilatory, 

Jiiri, friend, darling. 

Jiiris, friend, masc. a person of the same ago. 

Jurkhna, kan, an, to sink, stick fast in the mud or sand. 

Jurrna, kan, yan, to hang, intr. to be susponded, 

Jurte’and, okan, o’an, to hang uj), to suspend, 

Jw manna, to leak. 

Jiizd, hair-tult. 

Jurndi, adj. compound. 

Jurrka, fruit. 

Jurpa, adj. abundant, dense. 
Jururna, the same as jurna or jurrna. 

Jurub, dew, frost. 

Jurub, amm, dew. 
Jutha, H. false, falsehood. 
Juthd manna, to be falso, unfnithful. 
Jutha nanna, 10 make one ao liar, 
Jutha katha, lie, untruth, a story. 

Jiitha, the remainder of a meal; also jutha hatha, 
Juliana, ckan, o’an, IT. to beat with a shoo. 

Jh, 

Jhabra’ani, okan, o’an, to put in ordor, decorate, ombollish, 
Jhabbu, thicket, woed. 
Thai jhaird po’én&, to rain heavily. 
Jhakjhakrna, kan, an, {o shine brilliantly. 
J hakamaka, adj. to be embellished; brilliant, 
Jhakmakrné, kan, an, to shine, glitter, shine brilliantly., 



78 Jhakng—— Jharnd. 

Jhakna, ckan, o’an, to anxious, to care, 
Jhalarmalrna, kan, an, to approach. 

Thaljhalra, adj. bright. 
Jhaljhalrna, kan, an, to shine, giittor. 
Jhaljhulrna, kan, an, to swing. 
Jhaljhulambo’and, ckan, o’an, to swing trans. 
Jhal, the tail of the peacock, 
Jhale binks, a comet. 
Thali béona, to play, dance. 
Jhalang jhulung, giddiness. 
Jhalang jhulung ékni, to stagger, totter. 
Thalia oubba-ora, the peacock. 
Jhamjhamra, adv. with great exertion. 
Jhamra, assembly, sect. 
Jhamra, canopy made of poles and leaves, a shaneand, 
Jhan, H. person. 
Jhanjhara, iron pot. 

Jhank&, convulsion. 

Jhankna, kan, an, to be afraid, to be troubled in mind. 

Jhankar jhunkrna, kan, an, to reel like a drunken porson, 

Thankar lapii, a reelor, a drunken or giddy porson. 
Jhankarna, kan, an, 10 have convulsions. 

Jhapna, ckan, an, to cover. 

Jhapni, eyelid. 
Jhaprna, kan, an, to wear, to cover wilh dress, 

Thapi, the cover of a basket. 
Jhapi, a basket with a cover. - 

Shara, rice-beer. 

Thar&, fountain, spring. 

Thara ladna or leona, to make rice-beer. 

Thari, rain. 

Tharia, spring. 
Jharokha, H. window. 

Jharns, fountain. 



Tharndynd——Thulrna. 79 

Jharnarna, kan, an, to flow out as of a spring. 

Jhat H. adv. quickly, 
Thatta, hedge. 

Jhafina, ckan o’an, to rebuke. 

Shatiarna, kan, an, to be rebuked. 

Jhejhra, adj. torn, broken, dilapidated. 
Jhekna, ckan, o’an, H. to hinder, prevent. 

Jhél manna, to be diffioult. 
Thelra, adj. torn, rent as of cloth. 

Jhibra alla, adj. 2 long-hairod dog. 

Thibra, adj. to spread out, to split. 

, Jhika, earring. 

 Thika tir’ nanna, to seize, to force, compel. 

Jhild injo, a kind of fish. 

Jhilmilrna, kan, an, to shine, glitter. 

Jhimpa-ghasi, H. saw’, the long grass in rice-fiolds, 

Jhimri, a large basket for catching fish. 

Thingaé, H. jhingi, a kind of cucumber. 

Thinto, reed. 

Thilir jhitir po’éna, to rain modoratoly, but constantly. 
Jhokna, ckan, c’an, to grasp, to take hold of, ' 
Shola, soot, 

Tholpolhem, early dawn. 
Jholng, ckan, o’an, to singe the feathers of a bird proparatory to 

roasting it, 
Jholingi manna, to be weak 
Jholma kan, an, to singe. 

Jhongha, abyss. 
Jhopa, bunch. 
Jhor, soup. 

Thublu, a person with long hair, worn down to tho shoulders. 
Jhukna, ckan, o’an, to shake a treo for obtaining its fruits. 
Jhukaba’an&, ckan, o’an, H. to bent. 
Jhula, jacket worn by women, 
Thulrné, kan, an, to swing, 



80 JThumur—Kadrarna. 
ae 

- Thumur, thick. 

Thunjhkirna, kan, an, to be , blessed, fcanate, 

Jhunjhtirna, kan, an, to be covetous for meat, 

Jhunjhunia, dry cods of the tamarind, o or other trees. 

Jhunk&r, a tank. ' 

Jhunkii, a nick name for the monkey. 

Jhuppa, same as bunch, 

Jhupjhuprna, kan, an, to doze, to feel. doazy. 

Thi, thicket of grass. 

Jhurin’, kan, an, to take exercise. 

Thuri, dried twigs. 

Shiizi, a bag. 

Thutia, foot rings. 

id seca re ckan o’an, to beat taking hold of the hair-tuft. 

XK. 

Ka, conj. or. 

Kabsi, H., cotton plant and cotton wool. 

Kabnat, story. 

Kabra ya,.o kind of bird. 

Kabu, tameness, obedience. 

- Kabu manna, to be obedient, servile, subjugated. 

Rabu nanna, to subjugate, overpower, pong: 

Kack, small copper-coln. 

Yackaorna, kan, an, to trouble. 

-Kaond, okan, o’an, to press or stamp down. 

Kachna, ckan, yan, to sham, to pretend. 

Kaonakrna, kan, yan, also kassnakrna, kan, yan, to talk converse- 

“Kaora’and, ckan, o’an, to throw down. 

Kacra, young sai trees. 

Kaorirna, kan, an, to be overthrown. — 

‘Kachu, a simulant, a shaming person. 

Kadom-mann, H. kadam, the nauolea orientalis, 

Kadramna; kan, yan, to be angry, a 



Kadrna—Kalab, : Sh 

~ Kadyni, kan, yan, to bo terrified. 

Ka’eno, adv. many, much. 

Kagat, H. paper. 
Kahlan, order. 

Kahu, the word by which crows are frightened away. 

Kai, adv. H. several, some. 
Kaiks, adv. several, some. 

Kaimi, many, much. 

Kail, U. pain. ; 
Kail mannii, to be pained, 

Kail nanna, to give pain, 

~ Kaila, adj, yellow. 
Kaila’ana, ckan, o’an, to oppress. 

Kainea’ana, ckan, c’an, to cut with scissors. 

Kaind, adj. many. 

Kaiya, rust, moss. 

Kairarna, kan, an, to be fretful. 

- Kaisaigs, a plant, oreeper. 
' Kajna, kan, yan, to press down, orush, 
~ Kajrna, kan, an, to cover. 
Kajra, lamp-black. 

- Kajra’ang, ckan, o’an, to sharpen an instrument or ite : Kaisiigé, a plant used for medicine H, sitaur. 
- Kaka, paternal unole. 
Kaki, paternal aunt. 

Kakys, erab. 
 ‘Rakro bicha, the large scorpion. 

Kakna, chains and garlands made of grass, 
Kakta’ana, ekan, o’an, to threaten. 
Kala, imper. of ka’ and, go! 

"Kale kale, adv. slowly, step by atop. 
», Kalab kalabrna, kan, an, t6 be in ne especially with etepae 

to food. 

¥ 
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* 

Ralakna—~Kank, 
Q 

Kalakna, kan, yan, to hatch eggs, 

Kalbalrnd, kan, on, to feel very hungry. 

Kalohwy, a large iron spoon. 

Kalga, an ornament made of feathers. 

Kalena, kan, yan, to break off with the teeth. 
Kulkalamba’ana, ckan, o’an to trouble, tease. 
Kaikalrna, kan, an, to bo distressod. 

Kalla, an insect, a flea, 
Kallarna, kan, an, to call somobody diatressingly. 

Kalm, private parts. 
Kalpa‘ana, okan, o’an, to persecute, oppress. 
Kalparna, kan, an, to suffer pains. 
Kaltha’ana, ckan, o’an, to raiso, turn over. 
Kamhara, work. 

Kamac kamao onné, to eat greedily, 
Kamhar, tools, implements. 

Kamni, ckan, o’an, to make, oreate, built, eroat, 
Kameka, creation, making, building. 

Kamra, blanket. 

Kamra-potta, tho stomach. 
Kamus, makoy, orontor. 

Ko’ana or kina, korken, kir’an, to go. 
Kanat, couraga, satisfaction, 

Kancapra, the mumps. 
Kanohor, adv. a little ; anchor mefiyhan, I heard a little of it. 

Kanou, adj. squint-oyed. 
Kandi nerr, the hoa-constrictor. 

Kandé, stool, chair, 

Kandrka, toothbrush ; twigs or sticks, used for cleansing the Looth, 
Kanda, adj. of a fuir complexion. 
Kangi&, adj, sour. 

Kangrna, kan, an, to ringe, wash the mouth, 
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Kank palkna, to out, split wood. 
Kank ondrna, to fetch wood. 

Kankerpa, woodhouso. 
Kanmanrné, kan, an, to refuse, rojoct. 

Kanna, the iron point of the arrow. 
Kant, adj. satisfied, 

Kanpathi, H. the templebone, 
KEr8, adj. blind. 
Krai, kan, yan, to curso, expel. 

Karna, kan, o’an, to straighten, rectify. 
Kérsi, a bamboo tray, fillod with rice, around whieh at a mariago 

feast the guests danoo, 
Ks argna, coda, 10 prepare tho bamboo tray, nso at marringos, 
Kara injo, lit. a blind fish, tho ber fish. 

Kira bairakhi, large banner, streamor. 

Kanti, grass, especially weed. 

Kanto, knife. 

Kap kapra, adv. tightly, 
Kaparna, kan, an, to bide, conceal, 

Kappna, kan, an, to fit in, to take hold, approhond, 
Kappar érna, to fvel, touch, 
Kappo. ora, a kind of bird. 

Kapré nuiijna, pain in bho forehoad. 
Kapré, forehead, I. 
Karamjari, vine plant, vine troo, vine. 
Karait, norr, same as gandait, a poisonous snake, 
Karbi, the handle of the plough. 
Karon&, kan, an, to be hardened. 

Karcharna, kan, an, to threaten, intimidate, 
Karchérna, kan, an, to shilt, move aside, 
Kardhani, the waist-string. 
Karé karé, adv. successively, by and by, gradually. 



84 Kavekundd~—— Kassdmath a, 

Karekund 4, an earthen measure. 

Kari, verse, a line in & poem, a sentence, part, 
Koarijiri-ghasi, a kind of grass. 

Karikha, needle. 
Koariy& ora, the small kind of snail. 

Karhaba’and, ckan, o’an, to lead, conduol. 

Karja, liver. 
Karkane, trouble. 

Karkarrna, kon, an, to cackle as a hen, 
Karkoya adj. sluggish, lazy. 
Karm, nauelea parvifoha, the sacred tree of the Orads, of which a branch 

is put up on the Akhara and adorned with lights, like a Christmas 
tree. 

Karm-parb, at which the Karm-tree (a branch of it) is adored. It is 
likewise the festival of the first-frnits harvest, 

Karma, waist. 

Karma-khiita, the back bone, 
Karma-khiita, the handle of the plough. 

Karmi-mudda, the spinal cord. 
Karmdandi, a owrse : May god karvm punish thee! 

Karmjadi, the wild vine plant. 
Karna, kan, an, to twist o ropo. 

Karnjuwa dri, a kind of wild fowl, 
Karone, EL. because, by ronson of, 

Karri, female oalf of a buffalo. 

Karri, male call of a buffalo. 

Karrd khoool, cartilage. 
Karrk&, a small stick to clean the teeth with. 

Karrka nanna, to clean the teeth, 

Karta, hair-pin, 

‘Karte’and, okan, o’an to take across. 

Kaskasr& ékna, to walk in crowds, like ants. 

. Keassa, dirt on the skin, 

Kascamalhé, spotless, 
f eo Oe 



Rasarné-——Raisd. 

Kasarni, kan, an, 0 be squoozed, grinded. 

Kasgar, rice sweetmeat. 

Kaskasrna, kan, an, the sensation oausod by 2 dirty skin. 

Kaskasrna, to feel dull, sleepy, heavy. 

Kasnai, kan, an, to grind, pound. 

Katai arkha, a vegetable, the fresh leaves of the katai tree, 

Katai mann, a kind of tree. 

Katai-ghasi, a kind of thorny plant. 

Kati, little. 

Kati kiina, very little. 
Katingari-mann, H. the tan tree (cedrela toona). 
Kaiti, the refuse of oil-prossing. 

Kat Katrna, kan, an, 10 be hardened. 

Katrarna kan, an, to become, hardened, stiffened. 

Katra’ana, ckan, o’an, to tear off with the teeth. 

Katra, slice. 

Katko, a very little. 
Katkutrna, kan, an, to gnash the teeth. 

Katri, a young fowl. 
Kathauti, H. wooden dish, basin, 

Kattna, kan, an, to cross, penotrate, win, conquor. 
Katna, to be contagious. 
Katta’ana, ckan, o’an, to take across. 
Kattarna, kan, an, to be unfordablo, as, t har danga tt mala kaffari, (is 

river cannot be crossod by me. 
Kattu, cooking pot made of olay. 
Katha, adj. apt to bite, as a horse. 
Katha bita’ana, to settle a matter. 
Katha, word, speech, FH. 
Kathbilli, vocabulary, dictionary. 
Kathila, adj. much. 
Katha, a stool, bench. 
Kathuérad, kan, an, to become stiff from cold ; alao to get afraid. 
Katsa, adj. hard, cruel. . ; 



86 Katyi——H sare, 

Katya nanni, to ciroumcise. 
Kau bauamba’ana, ckan, o’an, to confound, irritate. 
Kaubaurni, kan, an, to be confused. 
Kaukauamba’and, ckan, o’an, to vex, irritate. 
Kaukaurni, kan, en, to be yexod. 
Kaur, exertion. 

Kauary banat, calling excitedly, with much agitation, also agitation. 
Kourbaurna, kar an, to call, ordov strenuously. 
Konthanra lagi, to feel sick, agitated. 
we war, noise, tumult, 
Kauwar wauna, noise; there is a noise or tumult going on: Aawoar 

manndlay yt. 
Kauwar nanna, to make a noise, tumult. 

Kaya, H. jia-kaya, body and soul. 

Kayiis, H. courage. 
Kayfs nanna, to take courage, to enduro, 
Kayas, exercise, practice, endurance, forbearance, 

Kébér mékhna, to be abused. 

Kébna, kebkan, an, to abuse in particular. 

Keéberni, kan, an, to abuso in general, to olamour. 

Kébnakrna, to abuse ono another. 

KGh6r-Kotos béond, » children’s play, in which they imilalo {he ory of 
the hawk /Zehir) ond of the fowl (Koto), 

Kelha-piimp, a kind of Lower. 

Kénda, the plantain, 

Kendra, an instrument with two strings. . 

Kéké béko, adj. crooked. 

Kerketa ora, quail. 

Keota, fisherman. 

Kér khakhna, to meet, to arrive. 
Kéera, H. plantain. 

Kes, sesamum 

Késna, kan, an, to fan, to sift. 

Késarieghasi, the grass of tho following. , 

2G. SL. 
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Kasari, an edible root. 

Kéetér, winnowing fan. 

Keter ina, fan-keeping, equivalent for tho acorption of tho funotions of 

tho priest, because the fan used at saorifices is formally takon over 

and kept by the person who becomes village priest thereby. 

Keter ambna, to resign the office of priost. 

K6614-piimp, the flower pandanus oratissimus 

Kiba, frost, rime. 

Kiba orkna, to wither by frost. 

Kici, see Kiori. 

Kickiorné, kan, an, to be agitated, troubled. 

QKicirna, kin, an, to be brokon, as bread. 

Kiona, kon, yan, to broak, as broad or a potato. 

Kichna, kan, yan, to broak broad. 

Kiori, cloth, wearing apparel. 
Kiori attna, to wear, to put on cloth. 

Kioii etina, to undress, to put off the wearing apparel. 
Kid’gna, kan, yan, to rain, spray. 

Kidna, kan, an, transit. to lay down, as a child for causing it 10 sleep, to 

put to bed. 

Kidrna, kan, an, to be made to sleop, to be put to bed. 

Kimé-arkha, the siludr leaves, 
Kindra’and, ckan, o’an, trans; to turn round. 

Kindrarna, kan, an, to turn round, intr. revolve. 
Kinda, the wild palm, of the leavos of which mats aro plated, 
Kindo, injé, carp fish. 
Kindri, fainting. 
Kindrilagos, to faint. 
Kira, hunger, poverty, famine, 
Kira, sirna, to be famiehed, to suffer from poverty, to bo hungry 
Kira lagna, to feel hungry, to be hungry. 
Kira amm onka lagna, to be hungry and thirsty, 
Kina dlar, poor people. 
Kira manna, to become ‘poor. 
Kiré réana, fo be poor. 
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Kirbirdr éma, to look round, to turn and look round. 

Kir érna, to look round, to turn round to see. 
Kirkiva-ora, a kind of bird. 

Kird-mann, the marking nut plant (Semicarpus anacardium), 
Kirnd, ckan, yan, to feel cold. 

Kirrné, kan, yan, to return, intr. 

Kirrarna, kan, an, to fool satisfied, happy, to rejoice. 
Kirrim bééna, kirrim bickan, bioyan, to abandon or leave place and 

return to another, to leave for good. 
Kirrim bé’on, I will leave for good. 

Kirta’ana, okan, o’an, toturn over, to convert, return, trans. jian hirta’and, 

to be converted. . 

Kirya, oath, H. 
Kirya mokhna, H. take an oath, to swear. 
Kis dhinki, pig’s trough. 
Kisgi, a kind of yam-root. 
Kisla, axe. 

Kiss, swine, pig. 
Kissciirli, male hog. 
Kisserpa, pig-sty. 
Kiss khocol-mann, pig’s bone, name of a tree, 
Kisspotta, entrails or stomach of a pig, tolemistic name, 
Kisskattu, the- hog’s manger. 
Kissna, kon, yan, to tako out a thorn from the flesh, to oporate with a 

pointed instrument, to lance. 
Kissrna, kan, an, to be operated upon with a pointed instrument, aso 

lancet or stick. 

Kissna, to punch a bullock. 
Kita, adv. underneath, 
Kitna, kan, an, to throw into the fire, to kindle. 
Kittna, kan, yan, 1o rot, 
Kitta’and, okan, o’an, to cause to rot as fibre plants being laid into 

the water, 
Kittismann, a kind of troe. . 
Kiya, prep. low, below. 

* 
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Kiya, 4mall wooden box for keeping red lead. 
Kiyyari. H. garden or field bed. 
Ko, maso. ko’e, fem. vocative and interjectional affix; e.g. bard hd, 

come! Bar’ ko’e, como! archi ko’e? Did you comoP 
Koa, piece, parcel, corner. 

Kochi, the gathered ends of the female dress, formed into a pocket, 
Kocha nanni, to take away in the gatherel up ends of the dress, to 

pocket. 
Kochamba, a small eating vessel made of leaves. 
Koor6, adj. narrow, 

Koday, name of plant H. maruwé. 

Kodhé or korhé, adv. too much, excessively, 
Kodna, kan,/an or korn, to dig around. 

Kodwi, H. chickenpox. 

Kodo mak, the red antelope. 
Kogha, great one, elder relatives. 

Koghar, elders. 

Kogé, kernel. ‘ 

Kobi, adj. great, large. 
Kohalé, adv. pretty largely. 
Kohalla, the greyhound. 

Khas, the great one, mage. 
Kohad, the great one, fem. 

Kohar, elders. 

Koha onni mokhna, a big meal or rich meal, 
Koha bai nanna, 10 assume an haughty air, 
Koha akhna or uind, to respect, rogard, honour, 
Koha khadi, syphilis. 
Koha nari, remittent fever. 

Kobra or kohanda, pumpkin, 
Kohi or 
Kohi oli, the liver. 

Koka, an idiot. 
Soka, adj. palsied, paralytic. 
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Kokh, womb, uterus. 

Kokoromb6, adj difficult. 
Kokorombs manna, to be difficult. 

Kok, cock. 
Koki5 mokré manna, to be crooked, bent. 
Kokrérné, kan, an, to be cramped, couvulsed. 
Kokiiia, wrmkled. 

Kokvo’eco’a-piimp, the cock’s comb-flower. 
Koksé, sack, bag. 

KOl& ka’ana, to sufler from diarrhooa. 

Kolgo-ghasi, a kind of grass. 
Kollam, adj. distiessed, grioved, penitent. 
Kollam manna, to be or gel. grieved, to be distressed, 

Kolna, kulkan, yan, to open. 

Kolrna, kan, an, to got open. 

Kolta’ana, ckan, ’an, to cause to be open. 

Kom akha, a vegotable, the leaves of the lo’endr tree 

Komh6, adj. a vessel, which is wide, but which has a small mouth. 
Koned, half. 

Konk16 bonkro, adj. crookod, bent, orampod. 
Konki6 bonkrd manni, to become crooko, bent. 
K618, cornor. 

Korja mann I. karan treo, which yields oil. 
Korce, a small axe, a wood-cutting knife. 

Korpi or korapi, adj. unnecessary. 
Koré, Koiom, adj. well, healthy, sound; Min kori ra’adai? Are you 

well? En hire kérém ra’audan, I am quite well. 
K6ré koré kala, depart in peace. 

Kiié manna, to become well, healthy, to recover from illness. 
Koré nanna, to make well, heal. 

Kor’é manna, to sprain, as of a hand or foot. 

Korhé, adv. too much, excessively. 

Korkotii-mann, a kind of plant, with large leaves. 

Korlenga-ora, the hornbill (Buceros), 
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Kérna, okan, o’an, to enter, penetrate. 

Karns, kiirkan kiiryan, to castrate, as a bull or horse; alsu to beat. 

Kéror mokhna, to suffer or endure or undergo beating. 

Kosa, the fleshy part of the jack fruit. 

Kosiri, sugarcane. 

Kossé angli, the little finger. 

Kospok, small black ant. 

Kotog’na, to peck, strike with the beak. 

Kotré manna, to be mutilated. 

Kotré-dra, a kind of bird. 

Kotré mann, o kind of plant. 

Koya, wild dog. 

Kriis-kank, the cross. 

Knbi, H. well, spring. 

Kiibia:kha, cabbage. 

Kub ta’ana, okan, o’an, 10 overwork, ovorstrain. 

Kubtarné, kan, au, to be overworked, to be run down. 

Kubs kubsrna, kan, an, to walk stoopod. 
Kubvw', adj. humpbacked, crooked. 
Kuoi, a bolt. 
Kucar, enmity. 
Kuend, kan, an, to pound. 

Kuernd, kan, an, to bruise. 

Kuor’ha, adj, malevolent. 
Kudaikha, a kind of vegotable. 
Kudna, kan, an, 1o spear, pierce. 

Kuddna, kan, yan, to wander, travol, walk about. 
Kudki kuddna, to stroll about. 

Kuddna aungaa, to go astray, to make exerciser, 
Kudha, heap. 
Kudha, adv, much, excecdingly. 
Kudur nal, wet or low fields. 
Kudna, kan, an, to plait, braid, twist, 
Kudda, ravel. 
Kuddi, hoe, ths Indian spade. ; ‘i 
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Kudta’ana, to lead about. 
Kiigna, kan, yan, to wink, slumber. 
Kuhiérna, ckan, o’an, to be laid up with a disease. 
Kuhi, mist, fog. 

Kuhu-drs, euckoo. 

Kubulkuta launa, to beat excessively. 
Kuhk&rna, kan, an, to repent, to pity, to be sorrow for, 
Kuhkubrni, kan, an, to be exceedingly, numerous. 
Kuhkuhia mojkha, thick smoke. 
Kuji, a shadow, phantom. 
Kujur, a creeper. 
Kukk, the head. 

Kukk cappd, midday. 

Kukkalkho, the crown of the hair. 

Kukk hé’ena, to wear a turban round the head. 
Kukkan likho’e nanna, to bow the head to homage, reverence. 
Kukkan mulkhrna, to bent, to bow down the head. 

Kukk nufjna, to have pains in the head. 
Kukré, kukré, principal, capital. 

Kuko khadd, a boy, a son. 

Kukos, the boy, son. 

Kuko’s, girl, daughter, 

Kukopako ora, a stall bird, similar to the cuckoo. 

Kukrarna, okan, o’an to put down pillows under the head. 
Kiil, belly, stomach, abdomen. 

Kil ka’and, to suffer from diarrhea, 

Kill niijna, to have pains in the stomach. 
Kil kira, famine, poverty, hunger. 

Kal, the innermost, the mind. 
Kill nii ra’ana, to be pregnant. 
Kul ti urkhné, to invent, to imagine; i katha ddigahs hal # wkhd, this 

ig a story of her fiction. 

Kiilundi, adv, up to the belly. 
Killyar, offspring, descendants, kinsfolk, 
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K alhii, IL. oilpress. 
Kulla, umbrella. 

Kullna, kan, yan, to cover, to catch by throwing a net, 

Kullrna, kan, an, to be covered. 

Kulkutrng, kan, an, to have an acid taste in the mouth. 

Kiim, bamboo net for catching fish. 
Kumba, H. « hut in the fields, 

Kumhi ptimp, a kind of flower. 
Kumbra, H. potter. 
Kumna, kan, yan, to carry on the head. 

Kuna, adv. like, samo; ¢.g., dant kund, o little like=vory little. 

Kuni, adv. the same. 

nagad kund, nice-liko=nicely, goodly, 

Kundi, pit; cvc-hundi hell, 
Kundi, ancestral burial place, the placo or grave in which thoromaining 

bones of the cremated body of the ancestor aro doposited. 
Kundna, kan, yan, to germinate, to begot, to give birth, to grow or 

spring up. 
Kundrna, kan, an, to be born, begotten. 

Kundr kirrn’, to be :cborn, regonorate. 

Kundrka, birth. 

Kundrna adda, birth+placo, 

Kund6, fertile. 
Kundlo, beaver, otter. 
Kund6, powdered chafl of asrioe, 
Kund6,-pok, a kind of ant. 
Kundo6 cutti, the hairs on the neck. 
Kundrmundrnai, kan, an, to murmur, protest. 
Kunhiarna, ckan, o’an, to slap on the Lace. 
Kunhra’ona, ckan; o’an, to elbow, 

Kunni, adj. dry, cooked, as rice. 
Kunmunrna, same as kundrmundrna. 
Ktiiktiirna, kan, an, to howl. 
Ktiiktiyu; adj. fretful, 
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Kunki, a stupid, foolish woman. 
Kuro, adj. ervel. 

Kurca’ana, okan, o’an, to stammer, to speak like a ohild. 
Kuroarna, kan, an, Lo moult, 

Kurgna, kan, an, to fence in. 

Kurkhi or kurgi, fence. 

Kina, kan, yan, to dross in a “sai.” 
Kiirna b&orna, to dross, to wear. 
Kiiria, hut. 

Kurn, kuttkan, an, to be hot. 

Kurni amm, hot wator. ammn kiri, the water is hot, 
Kurmurkhroa, kan, an, to be shrouded, to covor the head, 
Kina kan, yan, to woar a woman’s cloth. 
Kurra’and ckan, o’an, to lovel, as a field. 

Kiirte’and, ckan, e’an, to cloth, trans. 

Kurt, a Mohamedan, a Turk, an Arab. 

Kurur, the Turks, the Mohamedans. 

Kurukh 0146; @ kurwkhan, I am an Ora. Nin hurukhai ? Aye you an 
Oras. 

Kurukh kitha, the Oraé language. 
Kurukh dandi, Kurukh songs, hymns, 
Kurukh khiri, Kurukh folklore, tales. 

Kurna, a large, earthon vessel for tho keeping of oil. 

Kusixi, sugarcane. 
Kusano, distress. 

Kusli, henroost, pouliry-yard. 

Kussna, kan, yan, to ram, 

Kusmusa’ani, ckan, o’an, to whisper. 
Kusti or khér-kusti cook fight. 

Kusti nanna, to make cooks fight, 
Kusurain, midwife. 

Kutasi, hammer. 
Kuti, grogshop, distillation. 

Kuttalla, a he dog. 
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Kuttialla, a she dog. 

Kutta, chaff. 

Kiti, prop. also kiiti kiiti. aside, on the side of, 

Rati manna and hati wanna, to move aside, 

Kuti rajé, a foreign country. 

Kiti bahari, adv. all around. 

Merkha kati, the horizon. 

Kutni, an enticing, fascinating woman ; & woman of bad gharacter, 

Kuti, a miser. 
Kutthi, an earthen enclosure inside the house for storing up 1ice. 

Kh, 

Khadla, basket of small sizo, used in tho Iaddibér fostival. 
Khacna, kan, yan, to pross down, shako down, ns corn in & mount. 

_ Khadr khudis, adj. rough, spotted as of small-pox, 

Khadi, wound. 

Khadi manna, to be wounded, 

Khadrkhudra, itches. 

Khadkhadrna, kan, an, to be excessive, 

Khadkhadr alkhna, to laugh excossively. 
Khadkhudrna, kan, an, to rumble. 
Khagna, brackets, 
Khahi, dried corns of maize, 
Khai-khaia, fox. 

Khojna, kan, an, to clean the hair with clay. 
Khakhaz, phlegm. 
Khakar nanna, to force out tho phlegm, 
Khakhré-injé, a kind of fish. 
Khakhi, a greedy person. 

Khakhdarna, ckan, o'an, 10 be very hungry. 
Khakhrérki onn& mokhna, to eat grocdily. 
(hakhta’ana, ckan, o’an, to threaton. 
Whaliya’ana, ckan, o’an, to skin, flay. 
Khalli, the threshing floor, 
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* Khambia, a necklace. 

Khanda, a two-edged sword 
Khanda, H. piece, Ahandend kicrt two pieces of cloth. 

Khandia, wrapper, woman’s dross. 
Khandhar-pimp, a kind of flower. 
Khankhanra, adv. bleachod. 

Khandni, kan, yan, to cut in two. 

Khandrni khandwa, the hump on a bullock’s neck caused by swelling on 
account of the yoke, 

Khandna co’ona, to get a swelling from carrying loads on the shoulder, 
Khanjar, adj. irritable. 

Khafijnua, kan, an, to diroct, appoint. 

Khaifijrna, kan, an, to be appointed. 

Khankh, desolation. 

Khaulana, ckan, o’an, to rinse, wash. 

Khaulairna, kan, an, to wash, rinse away. 

Khap, sheath. 

Khap’a leech. 

Khapni, ckan, o’an, to fit in, intr. 

Khappte’ana, okan, o’an, to fit in ; trans. 

Khappa’ana, adv. of a sudden. 
Khapri, H. skull. 
Khapro, adj. fast. 
Khapkhapra, adv. fast, to as to stick fast, to hold fast. 
Khara, adv. very. 
Khararna, kan, an, to be overboiled, charred. 

Kharaibs’ana, kan, o’an, the same. 

Kharoi, goods. 
Kharkha’ana, ckan, o’an, to roll off, remove. 

Kharkirna, to be rolled off, removed. 

Kharkhurd, adv, at once, immediately ; also khasa’and. 

Kharpati-khoocol, the hip bone. 
Kharra add6, pack-bullook. 
Kharua, adj. deep red. 
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Kharua mokhna, to eat clay. 
Khasam khasam and khasam khasamzi modkhnd, to grind the teath in 

eating meals, 

Khaskhasrna, kan, an, to dry, inti. 
Khaskhura, adj. ugly, disfigured, dirty, itchy. 

Khaskhasra, itches, adj. dry, rough, said of a dirty skin, 

Khaste’and, ckan, o’an, to uxge, strain. 

Khastrana, kan, an, to be strained. 

Khasiana, H. ckan, o’an, to castrate, 

Khasti, urgenoy, strain. 

Khasi, H. castrated goat, 

Khasra, itches. 

Khatkhat& ora, stork, heron. 

Khata, a title, 

Knati bond, a game, played by ohildren. 
Khatna, ckon, o’an, to cook, as rico and vegotablep. 

Khatna erpa, kitchen. 

Khati pawa binko, the great bear, star constellation, 
Khatarta’and, kan, yan, to fell. 

Khatrna, kan, an, to fall. 

Khatr cd’on& to stumble, 
Khatir, U. comfort, 

Khatir manna, to be composed. 
ir nanna, to be content, comfortod, 

Khatir ci’ina, to comfort, 

Khatts, a Hindu, a foreigner, 
Khati H. bedstead. 
Khatkhata, the stork. 
Khatkhatamba’ana, ckan, o’an, to knook. 
Khatkhatarns, ckan, o’an, to tremble, shiver with cold or fovor, 
Khatkbut nanné, to crackle as dry wood when burning, 
Khatkhutrna, the same, 
Khatri, prep. U. on account of ; for, 
Khate’ang, adv. immediately, without a hitch. 
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Khatta, adj. poor. 
Khatti, toys, Playthings. 
Khattna, ckan, o’an, to dress rice for cooking. 
Kho’iikho’tire, adv. kha’tikha’tira mokhna, to devour, to ent like a 

hungry dog. | 

Khauwiina, adv. to cat greedily, 
Khaudha, adj. greedy, 
Khauhat, a greedy: person. | 
Khe’a! Interj. a curse: die! porish t 
Khe’énd-kockan, o’an, death, to die, to porish. 

Kit, mortal, maikhia, iramortal. 
Keekd, a corpse, a dead person. 
Keokar, the dead. 

-Khedns A. . ckan, o’an, to drive away. 
Kheoa, & pieco, morsel, 
Khedé khedd mann, to be perseouted, driven away, 
Khed6 khodd nanna, to persecute, to drivo away. 

~ Khedens lekbam, redlike, reddish, 

Khejé ghisi, a kind of grass. 

‘Khelarni, kan, an, to bo acoustomod, acquainted with. 

Khepna, okan, o’an, to gpont the time, 
Tila khepna, kan, on, to tide, to spont tho time. 

Kherrna, kan, an, to put by. 

- Khes khosra, adj. confounded, ashamed. 

Kheskhesma, kan; an, to be confounded, convinced, eatiamndds. 

- Rhilnd, okan o’an, to wedge in, 
-Rhilbiri-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Khilpat, trouble, distress. 

Khimona, kan, an, to embrace. 

Khipoi, adj. flat. 
Khiri, tole, fable, parable, 

“Rhiri mandi milk rice. 
~ Khireti, the first milk of a oow atten throwing a onl. 
Khis, U, wrath, quarrel, 
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“his t oink. to be enraged: oa. 

Khisan khettna, lit. to dust off a qunarel, 2 meaning’: to take revenge. 

Khisairna, to get angry. 

Khisab’an&, to vex, make angry. 

Kbisem, in anger, adv. 

Khiyarna, H, to crumble, wear away. 
Khobrarna, kan, an, to sorrow. 
Khogr6, old. 
Khohé, destination, constellation. 

Kholoka, a hole. 

‘Khokh, A. womb. 

Khokhre’and, ckan, o’an to prick, itch. 

Kholpa, hole, cave. 

‘Khomkhom. or 
-Khomkhomrna, to look oross, flerce frown. ° 

_ Khéo, peg, plug. 
Khondrkhondrna, kan an, or 

Khondrirna, to be grieved, dospondent. 
‘Khondha or, khondaha, bulk, assembly, gathering. 

 Khosrna, kan, on, to pound. 
Kiort khoornd, kan, an, to take up the oloth for gulorng in fruit 

or greens. 
Khésna, khiiskan, Khtisyan, to pound, 
Khogeré or khokher6, a sack, bag. 
-Khoppa, hair knot. 
Khorkhodrna kun, an, to appear dirty. 
Khoyna or khodna, okan, o’an, to'kindle tho fire by stirring, 
Khorkhoss&, uneven, rough. 

_ Khorkhora, fox, 
Khborti, adj. ugly, deformed perso. 
Khotré, adj. mutilated. 
Khoya, wild dog. 
-Khua, intervention, stopping. 
Khua manné to. come, to.a standstill, to be intorfored with. 

2c @ a 
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Khudkhudrna, kan, an or 

Khudu Khudu alkhna, to laugh, to titter, smicker. 

Khudi ourti, adj. broken, 

Khudri, crumbs. 

Khugdu, an emaciated person, thin, lean, 

Khuidu or khuiru, dyiod, Joan, an emaciated. person. 
Khuikhbuirna, kan, an, to be or bocome thin and pale. 
Khnile’an&, okan, c’an, to delivor, ontwist. 
Khuiya, the stem of the maize bunch. 
Kbujha, oup, goblet, chalice, 

Khujha, a net to catch birds with. 

Khukhre’ana, okan, o’an, to put a pillow under the head. 

Khulna, ckan, o’an, to fit, as of a coat; a kiort engd khult, this cloth 

fits me well. 

Khulaa, ckan, o’an, to disclose; hapré khuled, lit. the forehead disclosed, 
é.e,, the destinies are disclosed, revealed, have become clear, evidcht. 

Khundi khupri, heaps. 

Khundli, aroom, shamber. 

Khiint margin. 

Khiint olan, sept; mahtd-kehapt, family of tho village colleotor. 
Pahia-khtn}, olan. of tho villago priest. 

Munda-khant, olan of tho villngo mayor. 

Khuntna, ckan, o’an, to onwrap, to tio in, 
Kbupna, ckan, o’an, to work, take effect, have influence. 

Khupns, okan, o’aon, to penetrate, 

Khtisnd, kan, yan, to strike, pound, 

Khuri, knot, 
Khurji, U. proporty. 
Khu ji piti, property taken togother, goods and chattel. 

Khurji arja’ana, to earn proporty. 

Khuruk, doubt. 
Khusiiduru, a whispor (khusudury). 
Khusudura manna, to whisper. 
Khusmarng, kan, an, to be glad, to rejoice. A 
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Khat, khuti, generation. 

Khuta, the‘house or family demon. 

Khutna, ckan, o’an, to tother. 

Khuti, H. hump. 

Khuya, slender, thin. 

Kh. 
Khaona, kay, yan, to finish, complote, to break, 

Khaoni, kan, yan, to break, tear off. 

Khadd, child, offspring, used also with regard to aminals, ¢. g., dabrd 

khadd, the young of a tiger; also with plants, as tatkbakhadd, o 

young mango tree. 

Khaddantim, from childhood. 

Khaddar6! O you children | maso. 

Khaddiyé ! O you children ! fem. 
Khadda, diminutive of child; 

lellé khadd, « baby. 

Khadd, urkhna, to reovive interest from, to be profitable, 
Khaddi, the sowing festival, at which ea/d paced demon is married to 

the earth, to bring forth paddy. 

Khadd pakna, to be confined, delivered of a child, to givo birth 1o a ohild, 
Khadd kharva, children, offspring, family, 

IChadd nebna, nibkan, yan, to be confined, delivered of a child. 
Khaddmalka, adj. childless, barren. 
AKhadmalcho, said of a woman, suckling a child or having a baby, 
Khaddboos, the young of animals ; also little folk, children, 
Khadni, kan, an, to steal, 
Khadarna, kan, an, to be stolen. 
Khadrs, addressed to younger brothov’s wife. 
Khai, wife ; cigkhai, my wife; niigkhat, your wile, 
Khai, daughter-in-law. 
Khaika, adj. dry, dried up, withered. 
Khaikhaira lagna, to have dry mouth, tobe hungry and, thirely, 
Khaj, clay, earth, 
Khejna, ken, yan, to olean the hair with soap or olay, 
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Khajna, kan, yan, tototter, bihd by the feet. 

Khaj mokhna, to gel sores on tho feet, from standing long in the water. 

Khakha, crow. 

Khakha, erkha, the crowgreons. 
Khakhna kan, yan, to find, get, receive, obtain. 

Khakhrna, kan, an, to be obtained ; exgag@ khakhra, I havo obtained, got. 
Khakhmakrnd, kan an, to meet, bocome acquainted. 
Khakhyo’and, okan, o’an, to lay down, decline. 
Khal, field, cultivated ground. 

Khal ukhii nanna, to cultivate, 10 do agricultural work. 

Khalakhna, kan, yan, to disturb, make muddy, os water. 

Khalkhka amm, disturbed, muddy water. 

Khallmulli, wages for working in the field, 
Khalb, thief, robber. 
Khalb khadni, to steal, rob. 

Khalbna, kan, yan, to clean the rice for cooking. 

Khalkhs, shad fisk. 

Khim, thatching grass. 
XKhané, time, & khané, that time. 

Khané, khanem, adv. then, thoroupon. 
Khané, prep. after, then, 
Khane adverbial participle : a biané or khanom, soeing, in the not 

of sesing. 
Khonom khanem ady. ropontedly, again and again, continually, 
Khané duru, thereupon, consequently, after that, 
Khan, eye, tiru khan, squint eyo, 
Khon ékhns, to shade, close, tho eyes, to slumber, also to rest, to sleep. 
Khanékhna ulla, the day of rest, the Sabbath day. 
Khaniekhna and Kheniékhn& ulla, the same as above. 
Khanékhna birt, sleeping, resting: timo. 
Khon kort {i Gena, to take notios of, As eigan Bhan Mira tt hb. mnla 

érdas, he takes no notice whatever of me, 
Khan Ingna, to bewitch through an evil eye, 
Khpn nijnd, to have paina in the eyes, 

hy 



Khan ot}¢——Iharbhar'sd. 10% , 

Khan ottd, eyebrow. 
Khan beddna, to have painsin the eyes: eigan khan biddya, wy eyes 

pained, 
Khanjalkhé, tears. 
Khandrna, kan, an, to sleop, 
Khandrna tukki, to feel sleepy, drowsy. 
Khandva urkhna, to feel sleepy, to get sleep. 
Khédra, kan, an, to despise. 

Khanmokht6-nerr, poisonous snake, 
Khofijki and khaijpa, fruit, profit, rosult. 

Khafijna, kan, an, to ripen, to bear fruit. 
Khanna, eké, o’an, 10 appear, come out as color put on a wail 
Khésni, kan, an, to scratch, brush. 

Khisrna, to be brushed, off 
Kho’ol kha’olra, adv perfeotly clean. 

Kha’okhnd, kan, an, to break through, dismantle. 
Khapna, kan, an, to sip. 
Khapné, kan, yan, to guard, watch, look after, proteot. 
Khapi, guardian, watchman, protector, caretaker, 
EKhappa, leech. 

Mankhaé khaypa, the big leooh., 
Khar, rivor, watercourse, 
Kharbna, kan, yan, to clean rice by pounding. 
Kharda’an&, ckan, o’an, to mako tired, to exhaust. 
Khardna, kan, yan, to be tirod, wearied. 
Khaikha, adj. bitter. 
Kharkhna, kan, yan, to become bitter, cold; e9., oonhd bhdykha 

maryd, love has become cold. 
Khakhna, kan, yan, to sound, noisy, glanta kbarkhi, the bell rings, 
Kharkhta’an&, to make a sound; ghaptan bharkhta’a/ Ring the bell. 
Kferar kharar kharkhna, to sound like the boom of a annon oF 

like the thunder or roaring of the sea. 
Kharkhé, bile, 
Kharkharsa, swept. 
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Kharkharna, kan, an, to sweep. 
Kharra, sprout ; especially fresh bataboo shoots. 
Kharré, the sign of the plural for the word ohild, khadd-kha-ra 

offspring. 
Kharna, to steal. 
Khirna, kan, yan, to despise. 
Kharna, kan, yan, to make a course for the flowing off of the water. 
Kharna, kan, yan, to bite off with the teeth. 
Khagsa, rope made of hemp. 

Khasna, kan, yan, to anoint to smear with oil. 
Khasra, itches. 
Khassna kan, yan, to benumb, to chloroform. 

Khatartna kan, an, to distribute, dispense. 
Khatarnakrni, to dole out among themselves. 

Khatni, okan, o’an, to boil. 
Khattna, kan, yan, to distribute, to portion out. 
Khattna ittnd, to exchange eatables. 
Khatti, wrotched, unhappy woman. 
Khattas, a wrotched fellow. 

Khatikhna, kan, yan, to mako a hole in wood. 

Khayna, kan, yan, 10 dry, intr. 

Khiykhayrna, to havo o dry mouth from thirst. 

Khaykhayré lagna, to bo thirsly. 
Khaydna, kan, an, to dry, trans, 

Khaydka ghasi, hay. 
Khebda, ear. 

Khebdan ildna, to listen, to incline to hear. 

‘Khebdan trna, to give secret advice. 
Khebda khorpna, to have an inflamed or sore ear, 

Khebda uttna, to shut one’s ear, to take no heed of, 

Khedd, foot, 
Khedd oapps, south, forenoon, 
hedd jala, adj, purple colored, 
Khedd norhni, to become engaged; the ceremony, t.c. feetwashing done 

by the girl to her future ‘husband as a ratification of her betrothal, 
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Kheddd, daughter-in-law, eigskheddé, my daughter-in-law. 

Khe’ena, fresh ; khé’end am, fresh water. 

Khe’ena, groen, unripe. 

Khe’ ond raand, to be sober, to have an empty stomach. 

Khekhel, enth, world. 

Khekhél erna, to spy. 

Khekhel, nukrna, earthquake. 

Khekkha, khekha, hand. 

Khekha biohrna, to be always ready to strike, irritable, 

Khekhan digha nanua, to stretch out the hand, é.e,, to be liberal. 
Khekhati dna, to point out with the hand. 

Khél, drum made of olay. 

Khemdna, kan, an, to sleop together with a child in the bosom. 

Khomna, o’kan, o’an to be without caste. 

Khéndna, khindkan, yan, to buy, purchase; @lagy? ni khindkat, at 

what price did you purohaso P 

Khéndna bisna, to buy and to sell, to trade, 

Khéna khorna, to be green. 

Khenni, khinkan, yan, to commit adultory. 
Khoédona, ken, yan, to support and load, as o little child is load. 
Khédona, kan, yan, to embrace. 

Knhés, khésd, adj. red. 

Khés khéso, blood. 
Khés6 urkhna, to bleed, loss blood, 
Khésé curkhna, the same. 
Khés kdana, flow of blood, mensis, 
Ichés khatka khaddas, one’s own son, o son of one’s own blood. 
Khés khatrka bhaiguthiar, blood relatives. 
Khés khondrna, abscess. 
TKhés6 lekha, adv. reddish. 
Ehés muso urkhni, to suffer from dysentery. 
Khés pok, the red ant, 
Kheppa inhabitant of a village, 
Kheppar, inhabitants, population. 



106 Ehir———IChodomkhodom. 
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Kher, fowl, 
Khér cikhni, the crowing of the cock. 
Kher cikho biri, at cockorow, carly in the morning, 
Khérona, kan, yan, to scrape out; take out entirely. 
Khoro6, scraper, brush. 
Khorornd, kan, an, 10 be soraped off. 

Kherkhah, adj, faithful. 
Kherna, khirkan, yan, Lo pocket, put by. 
Khes, paddy; the orop ag well as the corn. 

-Khoss arkha, paddy in the blades. 

Khess bisrnd, the selling of rice. hess ehdse lisr’t, at what rate does 

the rice soll P 

Khees manna, to outturning of tho rice, Jind khess ehdse mand, 
how did the rice turn out this year? Zdnd mal manja, there was 
a bad crop this year. 

Khosér, throat, tho shoulders. 

Khosér-farkat, shoulder-blade. 
Khosér-mudds, the shoulder joint. 

Khosér pedkhna, kan, an, to fly at another's throat, to try to suffocate. 
Khesdvundi, up to the shoulders. 

Khesér-ntiocédna, to carry on tho shouldors. 
Khott&, a op, made of loaves, 
BKhett& nerr, the cobra snake, 

Khottams, kan, an, to be swept, dustod. 
Khettna, khittkan, yan, to sweop, to wipo off, 
Ehetrna, kan, an, to Be Anished, wanting. 
Khetrnakrna, kan, an, to wipe off, to dust off, 
Khipdu bisu, o merchant, 
Khissi, adj. bright, whitish. 
Khoool, bone, 

Barandt or Aubru khocol, the backbone or spine, 

Khodkhna, kan, an, to burn by overheating, trans, 
Khodokhrna, kan, an, to be burned as rice on the fire when cooked, 
Khodomkhodom manna adv, 08 above. 

% 
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Khodor, the hollow part of a trunk. 

Khojna, kan, yan, to gather, to put in order, or in a line, 

2rd khdjna, to stare, to look out sharp. 

pahi khijnd, to be hospitable. 

Khokhs prep, after, oftorwards, for either time and space, the 
back. 

Khokha nanné, to turn the back. 
Khokh& nari, also hoki nari, milk fover in confinement. 
Khokha khokha, right after. 

Khokha nii, on tho baok, in tho back ground, after, behind, 
Khoékhan lawnd, ds gait khokban laud, beat him on the back. 
Khokhanta @lar, the men behind. 
Khokha manna, to walk after. 
Khokhna, ckan, o’an, to wait. 

Khokha, khokha, wait, wait! 

Khokhsré, bag, sack. 

Khokhrs, a plant used for making hedges, II, Sindurt. 
KhGl, bunch of straw, sheaf of corn, 

Kh6l, the sheaf of corn given to reapers a8 wages. 
Khol hé’end, to bind sheaves. 
Khollna, kon, yan, to tnko out with a spoon, 
Kholla, a razor. 

Khola, tail, 
Kholkha’and, okan, o’an, to bow down, to iat on tho back, 
Kholkhorna, kan, an, to bend, bow, stoop down, 
Kh6, ady. previous, at that time, 
Khond, adv. only. 
Khondna, kan, an, to gather together, to add,» pul togother, to 

colleot. 
Khond’ha, gathering, collection, assombly, nla gohogda, 
Khondrné, kan, an, to assemble, to come togother. 
Khétr, the mahua flower, 
Khonkha or khondkha, adj. deep. 
Khonkha, the deep, depth, abyss. 
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Khosna, khtiskan, an, 10 cut into pieces, to trample down. 
EKhopé, bush, shrub. 

Khoppé, hair bus'a:! chignon, 
Khoppna, kan yan, to heap up. 
Khopprna, kan, an, to lay one on another, pile up. 
Khorkho, bile 

Khér, the end or top of a plant or tree. 
Khorkha, adj. same as thonkha, deop. 

Khorna, khurkan, yan, to sprout. 

Khorp, puss, matter. 
Khorpna, khurpkan, yon, to form puss, mattor, 
Khosga, thigh. 

Khosga, tho lap. 
Khosna, khosskan, yan, to light, kindle (as fire) intr. 
Khosni, khuttkan, an, to out with an axe, to dig with a spade, 
Khosgundi, up to the hips. 
Khosgaphiiri, bubon, boil, carbunole. 
Kboss6, the wood worm. 

Khosta’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to burn, to kindle, 
Khosia, 0 rivulet, streamlet. 

Khotor injo, o kind of fish, 
Khotor mikha, the tree or weather frog. 
Khotrna, kan, an, to be out into pieces. 
Khotta, the bél-frnit and troe. 
Khottna, khuttkan, yan, to smash. 
Khottrna, kan, an, to be broken or smashed. 
Khotna, to exchange money. 
Jchotnakrna, to*be cut in two. 
Khoyna or kho’ena, khosskan, an, to out, reap with the sickle, 
Khoyna or khoéna, khojkan, an, to measure. 
Khurti, supper. 
Aburti bint, supper time. 
Khurti binks, the evening star. 
Khurti onna, to eat the supper. 

i 
" 
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Urbas gaht khurtt, the Lord’s Supper or, 

nemha khurti, the Holy Supper. 

L. 

Lab lab, adv. quickly, greedily, said of eating. 

Lab labha, adv. at once, all together. 

Labhnna, ekan, o’an to beat. 

Lachan, spectacle, fun. 

Tacke’ana, cka’n, o’an, to err, to lapse, commit a fault, mistake. 

Lackarna, kan, an, the same as above, also to bend, give way, 

Ladrna, kan, an, to be packod. 

Ladga’ana, ckan o’an, to deliver, to make over. 

Ladna, kan, an, to pack. 

Kiori ladna, to boil cloth for the purpose of oloaning it. 

Laddi pota, stomach. 

Laddii, rice sweetmeat. 

Ladfadra, ady. much, well. 

Ladi, the contents of the stomach and intestines. 

Laggni, kan, yan, to be entangled. 

Lagganakrnd, kan, an, to quarrel with, or reproach each othor, 
Lagan, H. omen, good or bad, 

Laghaba’and, okan, o’an, to light. 

Laghrna, kan, an, to burn; intr. 

laghrnum mala olalagyd, burning it was not consumod. 

Lagna lakkan, lagyin, fo commenoe, to bogin. 

Lagna khuta, the handle of the plough, 

Laghlom, adv, constantly, continually. 

Laghar H. milk-giving. 

Lagaba’ana, okun, o’an, to engage. 

hak pathos, mimio. 

Lahak nanna, to speak mimically, Lahak lag&ba’anii, tho samo, 
Lahar oi’ina, to give out heat. 

Lahra, H. flame. 

Lahrarna; kan, an, to be on, flames, burn, 

Lahsin, mole. 



. Lalnéd—Lameom anba’and, 

Lihn&, ckan, o’an, to influence, take effdct. 
Lahn, kan, o’an, to glue. 
Lahi, lac, gum. 

Lahi balka piin, a necklaco made of lac. 
Labka’ana, okan, o’an, to mimic, imitate. 

Lahkarna, kan, an, to bo imitated, mocked, 
Lahr, a spocies of pulse. 
Lahti, wristlet made of lac. 
Lahuki, boat. 

Lajh lajh, adv, quickly. 
Lajrnt, H. kan, an, to be ashamod. 

Lajjé, shame. 

Lajjé lagna, to be ashamed. 
Lajabo’and,.to put to shame. 
Lajaru, the noli me tangere or “ touch-mo-not”’ plant. 
Lakar, skeleton. 
Lakhna, ckan, o’an, H. to know, recognise. 

Lokh pakhrna, kan, an, to covet, desire, 

Lokké ro’ani, to be engaged in, to be connected with. 
Lakra, tiger. 
Lakra kataiemann, a kind of thorny troo, 
Lakta, piece of wood. 

Lalé, H. spittle, saliva. 
Laltrna, kan,on, 10 bo forsakon, forlorn, 
Lolka’oxia, okan, o’an, to make fun, 

Lalktirna, kan, an, H. to shout with joy. 
Lambareat, vagabond. 
Lamby6, a kind of fly. 
‘Gudtnbar lumbur, adv, quickly. 
Liambar lumbrnd, kon, an, to ho greody, to be partioular. 
Laimbha, H. hare, rabid, 
Lambhua, adulterer. 

Lambre’ana, ckan, o’an, to reach with the hand. 
amba’and, to have a taste for, covet, desire, to prepare the 

mouth for eating. 



Lamcomnd——Larlarond, Ill. 

Lamoomrna, to feel desire for eating a special thing. 
Lamké dhemka, vile, vulgar. 

Landhiya, adj. lazy. 
Landi, adj. lazy. 

Landi luhari, carly breakfast ; lit. tho lazy man’s broakfast. 
Lidna, also nfidna, kah, yan, to save, to doliver from daiigor or porish« 

ment. 

L&drka, adj. saved. 
L&di, saviour, deliverer. 

Langhan, H. contagion. 
Langhna, ckan, o’an, to infeot, to be infectious, contagious, 
Langra, H. lame. 
Langra’ana, okan, c’an, to limp. 

Langta, adj. H. naked. 

Lama, kan, an, samo a8 Jadnd and nadna. 
Lau larang, a creeper, the leaves of which are used for making umbrellas. 
Laura, lar, private parts (male). 

Lap lap, adj. thin, fine. 

Lap lap’ra, adj. longeared, flapping 
Lap’é kholpa, a hole in a stone, 

Lapai, adj. weak, exhausted. 

Lapai lupairna, kan, an, to stagger, 

Latina, kite. 
Lapné, ckan, o’an, to measure, with the hollow of tho hand, 
Lapp, handful, 
Lapra, adj. long, flapping. 
Lapra khobda, flapping ear. 
Lapsira, kan, an, fo mount a horso, without the uso of a stirrup, 

to make haste, 
Jupsi, « kind of bread, mado of the remnants of the dough, 
Lay carrna, kan, an, to doubt, hesitate. 
Lari, large. 

Laram luyumra mokhna, to oat quickly, with greediness, 
Larlarna, kan, an, to be unsteady. 



e AIQ Oe: Laraig—Laukarna. 

Layang, H, creeper. 
. Laré taré manna, to be in a imovibund focttions 
Larlari, desire, longing. 
Lard, double chin, lip; overlip, matta tayo ; underlip, kita lar. 
‘Tarkharna, ken, an, to stammer. 
‘Larkharna, kan, an, to stumble over one’s own feet. 
Larparna, kan, an, to be abundantly, as fruit on a tree. 
Larsa lirsi manna, to walk rubbing the ankles together. 
Laseé, work for which wages aro earned; én lassd ha’adan, “I am 

going to earn. 
Lassi mulli, wages. 
Lassi, a day-laborer. 

_. Lassi helaba’and, to employ ooolies, 
~ Lassiyar, day-laborers, people who work on daily — 

Lassnd, kan, yan, to earn. 

Lata, H. a hole. 

Latakhna, kan, yan, to stick, intr. 

Latrna, kan, an, to become thin, lean. 
Latpatrna, kan, an, to wallow. 
‘Lathna, ckan, o’an, H. to kick. 

’: Lathlathra, adj. thick, pasty. 

Latté piimp, a kind of flower. 
_ Lattha, bread made of pulses. 
Latai, a roller on which cotton yarn is straightened. 
Latum, a slice of bread. - 
Lauchrna, kan, an, to give birth to a child. 
Lauchar. manna, the same as above. 

Lauonakrna, to beat one another. : 
Lou EB HH. ohdp, string or ropes made of the bark of the sakiud 

TOC. j 
‘Loug, enmity. : 

~ Laug uind, to hate, 
‘Lauké, lightning; Jauka Jauhari, the lightning flahses, 
‘Laukarna, se an, Metining, to sap entie, flash, 
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Laukhna, kav, yan, to bont, intz. wither, 

Taund, okan, o’an, to beat, thrash. 

‘Tiaund, ckan, o’an to win, conquer, overcome, akkun gd lauokat, now 

we won it, finished a diffioult task. 

Laurjhaur, thicket. : 

Lau larang, a creeper. 

Laut, chin. 

Lauwa, spunge, swolled up tisugh haus heated, as maizo corns. 

Lauwat, tho same as above. : 

Lay! Go on! 
- Laysi! Go.on then! 

Lay’ koya manna, to stagger, stumble. 
Lé, diminutive particle, used by brothers-in-law among themselves, its. 

meaning similar to brother, dvd Zé, speak brother. 
‘Léa, adv., eg. kohalé, similar to hohdlehhd, groatly. 

Lebda, a thrower, s throwing stick. 

_Lebda’ana, ckan, o’an, to throw. 

- Lebhrna, libhrkan, yan, to throw away. 
Leo's 1eo’é, irony. 
- Te0’é leo’e ba’ana, to speak seoisatty 
Leda arkhua or khosna, to throw up an embankment. 

~ Tedekhrna, kan, an, to bo squashod, aga ripe Eeuit when it falls, 
~~ Ledra, rags. 

~Ledem ledemrna, kan, an, to be soft, 
Ledrledrna, kan, an, to wear ragged clothes, 
hed ledra-okkna, to sit with oase, to squat down oarolossly, 

© Ledni, kan, yan, to squirt as the waves of tho sea at a rocky shore. 
“Lodena, kan, an, to bécome dirty from troading onthe exoroment of 

a dog, etc. 
Ledha, a person with weak or crooked foot or back. 

-Cejha, fishing hook, angle. 
“Lejha béond, to move about the angle in the water. 

_  Leké, prep. Hl. by means of, through. 
~ Lekh’a, gdj,. like, similar, 

’ 
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Lekh’s, adv. kh8s6 lekha, reddish or rather redly. 
Lekhna, ckan, 0’an, 10 compare, count. 
Lekho’é nanna, to bow, to bent, tr. 
Lokho’e manna, the same, insr, 
Lekkha nonna, to count, 
Lekkha ci’ind, to answer, give account of, 
Lekhrna, kan, an, to be accounted for, 
Lel’é, adv. hazardously, frivolously, as l’@ kacnakvdas, he talks fri- 

volously ; Jel’é devdkhdas, he bets hazardously. 
Lellé, infant, 
Lellé khadd, a baby. 

Lollé manna, to be an infant. 
Lelle biri, early childhood. 
Lenda, the earth-worm. 

Lenda piimp, the cress plant. 

Lendpoea, weakness. 

Lienda, worms in the belly. 

L@odkhna, ckan, an, to bent. 

Lé’okhrna, kan, an, 10 how down, to stoop. 

Le’dra’and, ckan, o’an, to smear the floor with cowdung. 

Lingaya, lefthanded. 

Lepa, adj. weak, thin, ; 
Laplépé, thin as cloth or paper. 

Lerberna, kan, an, to stick, attach. 

_ Lerbherna, kan, an, to be behind, ag in labor. 
Leybheramba’and, okan, o’an, to throw dirt or dust on somebody. 

Lerlerné, kan, an, same os lerbernd. 

Loyni, ckan, o’an, {o become dirly from standing in or walking through 
the mire. 

Lorpd-y8 manna, to be weak. 
Lersa, a man with stiff feet, 
Lesna, leseckan, leseo’an, to knead. 
“Lesrni, kan, an, to become dirty. 
Lesg6, a dirty person, # person with dirty habits, 



Letnd—m Lohari. IL - 

Letna, kan, an, {o take or pick up, to raise. 

Lether okkné, to squat on the ground. 

Letté, mixed. 

Letrpetrna, kan, an, not to adhere, not to bo adhesive, to fall off, 

Léti, grass. 

Léwa nanna, to prepare the ground for sowing. 

‘Léwa nanna, to sow rice in low rice landy. . 

Liblibamba’and, ckan, o’an, to throw out the tongue and move it to 

frighten. 

Libra, person with weak eyosight. 

Lici lecd, adj. lame. 

Lidra, the stomach. 

Liha! linha! Sound for frightening off pigs. 

Lihna, ckan, o’an, to line, mark, to write. 

Likhna, H ckan, o’an, to write, 

Likna, likekan, o’an, to draw lines. 

Li, indigo. 

Lilian, okan, o’an to chase, porseoute, used especially of pigs and 
dogs. 

Lila boirakhi, a banner made of clothes of difforent colors. 
Lilyana, ckan, o’an to chase, drive off, 
Lindk&, dough. 
Lindna, kan, yan, to knead, take: 
Lindi, the buttooks, 

Lipi, lark, see also litia, + 

Liplipi, adj. soft oloth, light cloth like mulmul. 
Lirhi, lame, limping woman or cow. 
Lirsi, a woman with stiff fect. 
Litibiri , dwarf. 
Litia-ora, the lark. 
Eiutiwambe’and, ckan, o’an, to wag the tail, 
Lodhma, the forepart of the leg. 
Lohara, H. blacksmith. 
Lohari or, luhari, an iron pot or cooking pan. 
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* Lok’ nannd, to catch up, as a ball. 
Lokna, okan, o’an, same as above. 
Lala, toys, playthings. 
Lala, love, attachment, 
Lolé manna, to be attached, 10 be in love, to evince love. 
Londra, a large fishing basket. 
Lér, adj. softened, soaked. 

Lorpocha, the last child born of a woman, nestling. 
Loslosrna, kan, an, to grieve, to be annoyed. 
Létrna, I. kan, an, to roll about. 

Lothlothrna, kan, an, to roll about. 

Lotho, adv, slowly, by degrees, successively. 
Lothé, lothd | Take care, slowly. 

Lubhi, H. covetous. 
Lubhiana, okan, o’an, to make covetous. 

Luoa, EH. a vagabond, rake, 

Luocluon, H. a villain, bad character. 

Ludi’i, adj. soft, gentle. 
Luhayi, breakfast, midday meal, noon. 

Luhart béra,broakfast time. 

Tuhart nanni, to prepare breakfast, 
Luhari onnA, to breakfast, the midday meal. 

landi Iuhart onnd, to oat early breakfast, 
Luisrna, kan, an, to be distorted, disfigured, to tremble. 
Lujhur ékna, to trip, make short steps, a3 8 man carrying a load, 
Lukbari, spices. 
Lukui or lukui lurui pimp, » kind of plant and its flower. 
Lundabhanda, maiden, virgin, maid servant. 
Lundabhanda nanna, to attend, wash up dishes and plates. 
Lundi tarnd, to wind up thread or yarn. 
Lundi, a olew of thread or yarn. 

Lundlundmns or lundlundri Srna, to open the eyes wide, to stare, 
/ Dhads, large, huge; daunda khan, large eyes. 
‘Huplipiss, kan, an, to shake, tremble, 
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Liz, U. reason, intelligence. 

Lurniya, adj. intelligent, clever. 

Liirmalka, adj. stupid. 

Lurhi, the stone on which spices aro rubbed. 

Lurka, earring. 

Lurpa, grap, bunch. 

Luti’, flea. . 

Lutpurna, kan, an, to be tired, woaried. 

M 
Maoid, a stool, pulpit. 

Maomaornd, kan, an, to stretch, 

Machar, a miser. 

Madarna, kan, an, to be grown up, to come of age, 
Madarna, kan, an, to be intoxicated. 

Madgi mann, the Mahua tree. 

Madgi pimp, the flower of the mahua, 
Madi, adj. right. 
Madna, okan, o’an, to select. 
Madhé, prep. H. in the midst of, among; ar madhé, anfing thom; 4a 

gohonda madhé tyhas va*aeas, he stood in tho midet of the multitude. 
Magha, oil seed. 
Maghé piimp, the flower of the oilsced. 
Magrii-injo, kind of eel-fish, 
Maduk sardé, voice. 
Maé, wax. 
Mahi, buttermilk, 

Mahimahna, ckan, o’an, to make buttermilk, 
Mahirérna, kan, an, to be onst down, sorrowful 
Mohkarna, kan an, to gcont, 
_Mahmaharna, kan, an, to scent, to smoll sweetly. 
Mahna, ckan, o’an, to churn, 
Mahr§&, shepherd. 

Mahto, the village socountant, or collector of ront. 
Mahura,’poigon, 

> 
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Mahurang, H. a giove of Mahua trees, 
Mabukal-dra, the blue neck bird. 

Mai, mother, is nover used, except in the following oombinations, as : 
Mai ki! H. an oath, o solemn affirmation. 

Mai Iuko’e, a little girl. 
Lor mat, a bad epithet. 

Maita, top, summit, partd mata na, on the top of tho hill, 

Maiya or méya, prep. on, above, on the top of. 

Maitlom, from above. 

Maitule, the same. 

Majha, majhi, H, middle, right in the middle. 

Majhi, H. middle. 
Majhinta, ady. belonging to tho middle, the middle one. 
Majhi augli, H. the middle finger. 
Majhihas or majhyas, the land in the village being the landlo.d’s 

own, generally oultivated by himself, 

Majhilas, the middle son. 

Majhiana, okan, o’an, to take or leave in the midst. 
Mak, deey. 

Mak marg, antlers. 
Makdiiz, power, authority. 

Maklé, conj. if not, then. 

Maklé, otherwise, or. 
Makka or maka, the sa/ tree. 

Makha, night, : 

Makha biri, night time. 

ulla makha, the whole day, night and day. 
adha idht makhd, midnight. 

Makhni, kan, yan, to grow dark. 

Makri-mann, & kind of tree. 

Makra, H. spider. 
Makri, a bolt. 

‘wi 
Maly adv. not. 

Malang, bargain. 

. 
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Mal’&, not, no. 
As ci’ mal oP idas, ho does not give al all. 

As mala ciinum ci’das, ho givos wawillingly. 

Malta, oonj. or. 

Malkan, I am not (here or there). 

Malyan, I am not (this or that). 

Malka, malkas, he is not. 

Malka, adv. compd. munjamalkd, oternal ; khaddmalka, without ohild. 

Malki, sho, it is not. 

Mala —hole—if not—then, mala hao’e, holé luuon, if you don’t go, J wilt 

best you. 
Malerkhna, constipation. 

Malang, business, bargain. 
Mal’angoakha, o kind of vogelable. 
Malkira, indigestion, dyspepsia. 

Malkhiu, adj. immortal. 

Malmunjrna, adj. imperishable, ondless, eternal, 
Malkore, adj. sick, ill, unhealthy, disoused. 
Maldau, adj. bad, evil. 
Maldau lagna, to feel unwell. 
Malkhé’end amm, nootar, 

Mal, o giant, o hero. 
Malar, the Pahaiias in the Rajmahal district. 
Mamus, engmimus, my matornal rnale. 
Mannmis, trees in general. 
Mané, desire, intent. 

Man ho’ona, EH. to contoss. 
Manoi, H, small chair. 

Mandar, medicine, physic. 
Mandaroiu, physician, 

Mandi, cooked rice. 

Mandi, food in general. 

Mandi Guna, to have a moal, to take a meal, 
Mandna, kan, yan, 10 bury, to cover with oarth. 
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Mandni——Markhka, 

Mandan, ckan, o’an, 10 cover. 

M&ndni, ckan, o’an, to select. 

Mandrna gaddi, grave, burial excavation. 
Mandrna adda, burial ground. 
Mandrni, kan, an, 1o roast in hot ashes, 
Mangni dhiba or pelld dande, the fine taken from a man who hag out- 

raged a girl. 

Manjka, an event, ocourrence, past partic, of manna, to become, to 
happen. 

Mani, mustard, 

Mani-piimp, mustard flower. 

MAni, oj. true. 
Mani manidim, adv, very truly, really true, certainly. 
Manim, adv, verily, truly. 

Mankh&, buffalo, male. : 

Mankhna, kan, yon, to admit, to let in. 

Mankhna, to bestow fellowship, to take into communion. 

Mankotrd, the tree-frog. 

Mann, tree. 

Manni, jkan, j’an, to bo, to become. 

Manni, EL, ckan, o’an, to obey, 

Mand! that will dot 

Mannpatts-dra, a kind of wood pooker, 
Manto’and, ckan, o’an, 10 cause to be. 

Marf, corpse: ninghit mara olen or Glannehkd, s ourge: may thy 

corpse be burnt, cremated; ie, die! 
Masra tonkd, cremation ground. 
Masré gaddi, cremation pit, grave. 
Marag, horn. 
Maram, U. secret, moaning. 
Marea, H. adj. fallow. 
Mardéana, okan, o’an, to knoad. 
ie corpse, dead body, 

TEni ban okan, o’an, to soil. 
Markhi, dinty, soiled. 
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Markhna, kan, yan, to got dirty, become soiled. 
Markhna, kan, yan, to get pale, to blush, to be ashamed, 

Markhd-inj6, a large kind of fish. 

Marpato’ana, to rejoice. 

Marra, a loaf of broad. 

Mas, bamboo. 
Mas, man-ms, trees and shrubs. 

Masi a kind vetoh. 

Masi-dali, split vetohes, crushed votohes, 

Masmaarné, kan an, fo champoo. 

Masri, an edible pulse. 
. Maasri-dali, split or crushed masri. 

Masrat nannd, to disouss, take counsel, 

Masa, a miser. 

Massa tongs, o large axe. 

Masra, burial ground. 
Masragaddi, grave. 
Mat&, an inseot of red color, 
Matra’an&, ckan, o’an, to convinoo, porsuade, 
Maur pagh&, the bridogroom’s turban ox crown. 
Mauna-ghisi, a kind of grasa; onttlo feoding on it, becomo intoxtunted 

as ib were. 
Maun maun nanna, to mew. 
Mauni, a small basket, 
Mauwar, Lord, proprietor, possossor. 

Mauwar manna, to be become possessor. 
Mauwisar, property, inheritance, 
May, small-pox. 
Maya, arao mado of rico, 
Méyan, the same as above. 
Mecha, adj., high. 
Mecha ni, in the high. 
Méd, body. 
Méd manna, to have sexual intercourse, 
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Med manna, to become strong, stout. 

Madnia, kan, an, to safe, to keep. 

Meddé, brain. 

Mojkhrna, kan, an, to be dislocated, as the shoulder blade. 

Mehrn, kan, an, to be damp, as grain or the floor. 

Mekkh3, cattle. 

Mekkh@ isung, clarified butter, H. ghi. 

Mékhna, mikkhan, yan, to bake broal. 

Mékhna, mikhkan, yan, to call, shout. 

Mékhr oi’in&, to call out, to shout. 

Melkha, throat. 

Melkhs, 1 concubine. 

Melna, ckan, c’an, to scoff, ridioulo, by imitation. 

Mel’s, a joker. 

Mén, above. 

Mén érné, tolook up. 

Mena tengna, to converse, dispute, reason. 

Meni’ kirte’and, to ask again, ask repentedly. 

Mendna, ckan, o’an, to tell, to make known. 

Mendrarna, the ciroular movement of a bird of prey in tho air. 

Mofija, the mixing of difforont foodstufl. 

Mefijkhna, to inoubate, to sheltor as tho hen shelters her chickens. 

Menjnakrna, kan, an, to ask each other, among themselves, 

Menjkan tengna, to witness. 

Menjkan irkan tengna, to give evidence, 

Menna, jkan j’an, to hear, to ask, inquire. 

Menna, minkan, yan, to feed, graze. 

Menta’and, ckan, o’an, to feed, graze ; irans. 

Mat, adult, matuxity. 

M&tpariya, tho time or state of being an adult, mature. 

Mérhs, sheep. 

: Mérho, khapii, shepherd, 

Méyii ‘or matya, prep., above, on. 
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Maita or maté, top, summit, 

Mér, thread. 

Mér hiit. dra, alergo, slender bird, 

Morgharai, tho union or meoting of the bridal parties. 

Merrarna, kan, an, to become entangled, twisted. 

Merkha, heaven, sky. 

Merkha jokh, an angel. 

Morkha raji, the kingdom of God. 

Merkhanta, adj. heavenly. 

Merkhant& phaud, heavenly host. 

Merkhé nii ra’ti, a dweller in heaven. 

Merkha-khékhél, the whole world lit. hoaven-oarth. 

Mesiba’ana, okan, o’an, to unilo, trans. 

Mesa nanna, the samo as above. 

Mes& manna, to be united, to unite, instr. 

Mesné, kan, an, to admit, to take into union, 
Mesrké, fellowship, union. 

Mesrna, kan, an, to be united, admitted. 

Moggi, thatched rool, 
wMét, man, person. 
Métas, the man, husband, 
Métmalkaé mukka, on unmarried woman. 
Metaba’anaé, H. ckan, o’an, to blot out, 
Métrna, kan, an, to bo obliterated, 

* Michi, mustache. 
Mihi cutti, down of birds. 
Micmichi, mustache, 
Mikhi, caller. 

Minj, eel. 

Mipii, hearer, 

Misrta’ti, a unitor, 
Minnrna, to be able to hear; cighai khebda mala 

to hear, my car is deaf, 

% 

mine, Lam unable 
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~ Minkhna, kan, yan; to close the eyes. Ahan minkind, to shut the. eyes; 

said also of the closing of flowers, pamp minkhyd, the flower 
closed itaelf. 

Mitki, a twinkling of the eye. 
Mitkdang, okan, o'an, to wink with the eyes. 
Mitle, ady., from above. 
Mitte, namesake. 

Moooa, lips, mouth, snoute. _ 
Mochi, mustache. 
Méena, wiickan, yan, to cut, saw; split. 

Moerna, kan, an, to be out, to split. 

Médhrna, kan, an, to forget. 
Mééona, kan, yan, to wring out. 

Mééna, ckan, o’an, to wring the water out'of cloth or strain it out of rica 
to be cooked. 

Méérarna, okan, o’an, to be dried, emptied of moisture. 
Moghrna, kan, an, to heengaged, absorbed. - ; 
Mojkha, smoke. 

Mojkhrna, kan, an, to fumigate, smoke. 
Mojra or monjra manna, to accost, salute, 

- Mojar ci’ina, to clear an account, to pay off adebt. 

» ..Mokhare, adj., black. 
' Molhars, the black of smoke; also charcoal. 
Mokh érnf, to taste; also mokkh end, 

--Mokhna, mokkan, an, to eat, 

Mékhota, the lips. 
Molabéana, ckan, o’an, to sell by auction, rafile. 
Momréani, okan, o’an, twist, to twist in order to break, 
-Monjra mannii, to greet to be ready to obey orden Ba 
Mt, Hi. fat; 
2 Stang, to become stout. 

basket made of straw for stowing away rioe, 
1kG; es he Plejadee, : 
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Moagrn8, kan, an, to smoke, fumigate, 

Mosgdan§, okan, o’an, to smoke out. 

Much3, a large bamboo basket for catching Ash. 

Muoona, kan, yan, to close, shut as a door; balin 9 muoo'd, alut the door. 

---Muori ghasi or arkha, a kind of vegetable growing in the moor, — 

Muorna, kan, an, to be closed, to close or shut, intr. : 

Mudda, pole, stick, handle. 

Karma mudd the, back bone; algo the ploughhandle, 

Gaddi mugda, neck bore, 

~ Muddi, finger ring. 
Madni, kon, yan, to trip, tumble, 

Muddh, adj. ohief, first, great, muddh alas, chiof man. 
Muddhus, the chief. 

-. Muhri, drain. 

_ Mugra, olub. . 
. Mugra, binkd a group of stars. 

- Muhi, fae, nuli carmnd, kan, yan, to be ashamed, blush, 
-~ Mui, nose. 

~ Mol khisko’and, to turn up one’s nose, to despise, loath.’ 
Mui pik, muous, slime of the nose. 
‘Mui muirna, to spring up, to grow. . | 
‘Mui tundhi, the bridge of the nose, 
“Mui lata, nostrils. 
Mnujhna, kan, yan, to wash another's ‘hoe: 

~Majhroa, kan, an, to wash one’s face, 
Muka, elbow. - 
Muk&, a measure, a oubit of which one is equal to one hath” H,. 
“Muka, knee ; also mikul, 
Mak édrna, to bow the knoo, to kneel down. 

Maklidrns, to bow the knee, 
Mikundi, kneedeep, up to the knoe. 

. Mukka, woman, wife. 
- Mukhs, edge, brink, margin, = eee Nae 
_ Mukha, frog. 7 
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Mulgoa’ana, ckan, o’an, to cover, protect. 

Mulguta, wrist. 
Muli, H root. 

Mill, chapter. 

Mulkbna, kan, yan, to dive, to sink, 
Mulkhrna, kan, an, to be drowned, to be sunk. 

Mulkhrné, kan, an, to kneel down with head bowed to the ground. 
Mullt, price, wages, tax. Idigaht mult endr ra’t, what's the price of 

thig ? 
Mulliuja, tax-colleotor. 

Mulli khakhrna, to receive wages. 

Mulli ci’ina, to give wages, taxes. 

Mulna, kan, yan, to gather up another’s hair into a oue. 
Mulnda-ghisi, the grass generally growing in rice-fields. 
Mulunda ghasi, the same as above. 
Multna, kan, an, to gather up one’s hair into a ous, to plait the hair. 
Mund, prep. before, previous, first, in front, 
Mundta, mundanta, the first, also munta khadd, first-born child, 
Mundim, the very first. 

Munda, conj. but, however. 

Mundbhazé, before, in front, henceforth, ahead. 

Mundbharé kala, go ahead. 
Mundbharenta dias, the foreman, the man in front, 

Mand num. three. 
Manddoyé, thirty. 

Mind, miindanta, the third. 
Vilmind, throe days, 

Pirmind, three times. 

Mundhna, ckan, o’an, to shut, close, as a door or pot. 
Mundhrna, kan, an, to be closed, covered. 

Mundri, or undri, lady, mistress 
Mundur kuc&, shaved, bald, 

Mauné, two years ago, 

Mimngs-mann, asmall tree, rendering a soft feathery leaf. . 
rs 
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Mungarkha, vegetable, the fresh loaves of the mungé treo. 

Munja, end. 
Munjna, kan, yan, to finish off, to oxhaust. 

Munjrna, kan, an, to get short of, to bo used up; enghar ahtod munyrit, 

L am short of money. 

Munjanta, adj. the last. 
Munjantaé wild, the last day, the judgement day. 

Munjamalka, adj. endless, etornal. 

Munjéimatha aygnda, etornal lite, 

Miinjua, kan, an, to wash the faco of another, as the mothor washes the 

face of her child, 

Manjrna, to wash one’s own face. 
Munkhna, to devour. 

Mun6, adj. excellent, first rate. 

Miia, hare, rabbit. 

Mia, the spirit of a departed person, who died an unnatural death. 

Mirhna, ckan, c’an, same as mundhna, to shut up, 
Murena, kan, yan, to tear up, root up. 

Murerni, kan, an, to be torn up. 

Murdka, bleached. ’ 

Murdn4, kan, an, to bleak, bleach. 
Miirhi, parched rice or maize. 
Murjharna, kan, an, to dry up, wither, 

Murka-mann, a tree of the forest, 
Murka-ptimp, the flower of the above. 
Markarna, kan, an, to sprain. 
Murkhur, pigeon, 
Murkhrna, kan, an, to be wrapt up, head included, in a oloth or sheet 

to shroud. 

Murkna, kan, yan, to out into pieces, to make slices, 
Murna, muddkan, yan, to stumble. 
Murirné, murarkan, yan, the same as above. 
Murma, marrow. 

Murra murra, vehemently, with great force, 
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Murrna, kan, yan, to thunder. 

badah murralaggi, it thunders, 

Murrna lakra, a roaring tiger, 

Murrna ofrna, to thunder yehomently. 
Murut, H., idol. 

‘Misi, ofgmtisi, my maternal aunt, 

Musena, kan, yan, to pack up, to tie into a bundle, 

Musra, a big root. 
Musso, suivel, water flowing from the nose. 

Musur kuta laund, to give a sound thrashing. 
Muti, nickname for tiger. 
Miithan, form, shape, body, 
Mutikanda-ghisi, lit, the tiger-ear grass. 

Muti, H. pearl. 

Mutka, fist. * 
Mutko’ana, ckan, o’an, to strike with the fist. 

Muthna, kan, an, to fake into the hand. 

Muths, one with small ears, 

N. 

Niibna, kan, yan, 1o thrash rice, 10 winnow. 

Nad, idol, imago of a deity. 

Nad, an evil spiril, demon, 
Nadas, the devil, satan. 

Nad erbna, the troubling of the devil, supposed to ooour during dreams. 
Nad lokka réana, to bo possessed of the devil. 

Nadnaur-piimp, the flower of asparagus. 
Nadna, okan, o’an, to begin, to introduce, to tune as for playing ingtru- 

ments, 

Nadhna, ckan, o’an, the same as above, 

Nadna, kan, an, to ward off. 
Nagad, adj. nice, pretty, well. 

Nagadckan, well, nicely. 
, Nagedkuna, comely, nicely. 

vA ; 
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Nagra, olay, humus. 
Nagra khaj, humus, clay. 

Nagphini ao, cactus, 
Nahra, debt. 

Nahra onn& or mokhna, to borrow money or grain, to take a loan 

Nahra nina, to bé in debt, to own a debt. 

Nahra kirta’ana, to return, pay $ff o loan. 
Naib, num. four (men). 
Naigi, priest, master of ceremonies ; naigas, the pricst. 
Naigkhal, churchland. 
Naknakam, trouble. 
Nakh, num. four, neutral. 
Nakhdoyé, forty. 

Nakhta, nakhanta&, the fourth. 

Nakhna, kan, an, to breathe, 
Nakhna, to bo out of breath. 

Naknakamba’ana, okan, o’an, to teaso, vex, 
Nakrni, reflexive affix to be or to act to one another, rooiprooative 

action as: dorgrnakrnd, hacnakend, lauenakind, 

Nakhal, the broken part of an carthon vessel, still useable for some 
purpose. 

Nakhnakra, adj. up to tho brim; nakhnalid nindkt va'i, filled up to the 
brim, said of a vessel, also of on almost overflowing river, 

Nal, low rico-fields. 
Nal add6 arkha, « kind of grass with broad leaves, growing in the rice- 

fields. 

Nal kukk, the edge or corner of a field. 
Nalbna, kan, yan, to rub with oil or water, to maiko frictions, 
Nalbrna, kan, an, to rub oneself, to be rubbed. 
Naldna, kan, yan, to make to dance or let dance or play, 

~ Nal’kh, labor, work. 
Nal’kh, or nalakh nanné, to labor, work. 
Nalakh beddna, to seek work, to wish to labox, 
Nalakh gi’ina, to give work. — 
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Nalakh ambna, to give up, leave work. 

Nalakh nanta’an&, to make to work, to give work. 

Nalna, kan, yan, to dance. 

Nalna béena, to dance and play. 

Nalna or nadna, nadkan, nad’an, to dance, to play, mimic. 

Nalu,. microbes, living in water. 

Nam, pro. collect. plural, we and you, 

Namhai, of us, nama, to us, ete. 

Nambas, our common father. 

Namé, name. 

Namé pifijnd, to name, call, give or fix a name, 

Namé pinjna, to call, to invoke. 

Namé nanna, to give thanks, to praise. 

Namé ra’ana, to be famous, remembered. 

Namukil kana; to deny, denial. 

Nana, H. maternal grandfather, eigndud, my grandfather. 

Nani, maternal grandmother, eigndni, my grandmother, 

Nanasigid, adj. topsy turvy. 

Nanathan nanna, the same as above, also to mock, derido, 

Nadna, kan, yan, also idnd, to set free, save, deliver. 
Nand, a pof, an earthen vessel with o large mouth, 
Nang, pron, the stem of nam. “ 

Navghai, of us, nanga, to us, etc. 
Nangt, excuse, pretence, unwillingness, 

As halagé naigi mandas, he is unwilling to go. 
Naniha, H. thin, delicate. 
Nanjna, kan, yan, to hunt for, prosecute, 

Nanmuhi, needle, 

Nan, other, different, 
Nantara, somewhere else, at another place, towards another side, ‘ 
Nanteré manna, to be or get estranged. 
pee other, another, second, a second one. 
Seppe other people, strangers. 
Nan Kany ¥. an, to do, accomplish, 
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Nannus, the doer or maker, is froquently compounded with other 

words, ¢ 9g., sangrdnannus, the helper. 

Néra, stalk. 

Nara, stubble. 
Nérna, ckan, o’an, to yoke, to break a horse or ox. 

Nanta’ana, okan, o’an, to cause to be made or done. 

Napé, adj. handsome. 

Narga, bug. 
Narga-ghasi, bug-grass. 

Nargora, narhora, shinbone, 

Nari, nerve. 

Nariyana, ckan, o’an, to be fretful, to ory without any apparent reason, 
_ Nari, the rope with which the ox is tied 10 the yoko. 
-Nari kona, to get fevor. 

Arkha nari, spleenic fover. 

Nari ambna, the leaving of fever ; nari ergan ambyd, the fever loft me, 
Nérka, adj. bioken, tamed. 
Narmeya, H. soft, tender. 
Narma’an&, okan, o’an, to become less, give way, to waste, intr. 

Dukh narmara kerd, the disease has become less, 
Nasgo, elder brother’s wife; eigndsgd, my oldex’s brother’s wife, 
Nassna, kan, an, 10 bowitch, to destroy or make ill through witoheralt. 
Nasrna, kan, an, to be bewitched, 
Nasrna, kan, an, to got spoiled, to perish. 
Nata, H. relatives, kinsmen, 
Natagutia, the same as above, 
Natgna, nat’gna, kan, yan, to pull, drag, draw 
Nat’gya or natigya passed tense third person fem. 
Natna, ckan, o’an, to clean the floor where one has taken the meal, 
Natti and nattiya, grandson, granddaughter. 
. Engnattis, ray grandson, 

Naujadi, famous, 
Naumahala, H. castlo, palace, 
Naur, the fruit of tho Sa/ tree. 
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Naurt, boat. 
Nafira, weasel. 

Nava, an inseot of a green colour, 

Naugadi, famous. 
Nayé, nine. 

Nayédoyé, ninety. 
Né, pron. who, which. 

Né né, whosoever. 

Nékhai, gen. of né, of whom. 
Néka or nékagé, dat. to whom. 

Nékan, whom, ete. 
Nek, whose, in combination with words denoting relation, os né% 

tan gda’, whose son are you P 

Nobba, light, casy'to bear, carry. 
Nebbna, nibbkan, yan, to give birth to a child, lit, to onse, to be 

delivered. 
Hkaulla nidbiyd, when was she confinod P 

Nebta’and, ckan, o’an, to give leave, to delivor, discharge. 

Nedda, appointment, ocasion, opportunity; nedda bhikkhan, I have 

got an opportunity. 

Nedda, adj. precise. 
24 Nedda birim barckam, I came punoctually. 
ee Nedda ulla, the appointed day. 
Neddo, brain. 
Neddegna, nidigkan, yan, to fall off, said with regard to leaves or 

fruits falling off the tree, 

N@éné, o’kan, o’an, to ask, pray, request, demand, 

Nam néot, let us pray. 
Nég, ceremony, rule, precept, oustom, 

Négoar, customary law. 
Nehabi, horseshoe, 
Nek’a, the affix, by which the conjunctive is formed: Addasnek’a, may 

he or let him go. : 
Nék’dim, indef-pron. anyone, 

‘ 
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Nék’im, whosever, whoever. 

Nakhs, contraction of nd and akhd, who knows, perhaps, “may be 1” 

Nékho’e, the same. 

Néla, to-morrow. 
Nelbonja, the day ater to-mozrow. 

innellé now-a-days, contracted from énnd, to-day and néla 

to-morrow. 

Nemha, adj. holy, pure, clean. 

Nemha manna, to be or become holy, pure. 

Nemha nanna, to make holy. 

Nemha khurti, the holy supper. 

Nemha khurti mokhna, to partake of the holy suppor. 

Ne’okhna, kan, an, to bow tho head, to make a bow in ordor to 
shew respect, 

Ne’dkhna, kan, an, to bent, as a tree or reed. 

Ne’okhrna, kan, an, to be late in the afternoon, the deolining of the day: 

Neppna, nippkan, yan, to take as trophy, spoil. : 

Nérna, ckan, c’an, or nirken, an, to dry up, as the ground after tho 

rain. * 
Nerr, snake, serpent. 
Nerrputiro, lit. snake-spittle or vomit, a oreom-like substance sticking 

to plants in the rains, 
Néta, the fat of an animal. 

Net, H. niti, same as née. 

Nétoair, same as négoar. 

Newéin, first fruits, 
Newar-piimp, a kind of flower, 

Newrarna, kan, an, to decline, to woan away. 
Ulla newrarnd, the declining or passing away of the day. 

Nibhrna, kan, an, to bé acoustomod with or befriended with. 
Nibhrta’ana, kan, an, to reconciliate, 
Nicdt, rest, quietude. 

Nicot ra’ana, to be without care. 
Nichak, adv. very muoh, extraordinarily, 
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Nichakim, adv. same as above. 

Nidi, adj. empty, mere, sheer, only, alone. 
nidi khchha,; empty-handed. 
nidi ghath rat, that’s merely a lie. 

Nid’un, useless, without profit, without purpose, 

Nidigna, kan, an, to melt, intr. 

Nidigna, to fall off, ag leaves from the tree. 
Nid’im, pron. someone, anyone, 

Nidim nidimga, someone or other. 

Nignigrna, kan, an, to become devoid; as a tree, when dovoid of leaves. 

Nignigia, ady. entirely ; nignigra cadd, pluck out entirely. 

Nijind, kan, yan, to regain consciousness after intoxication or sleep, to 
become sober, to awake. 

Nikhnikhrua, kan, an, to extinguish entirely. 

Nikhcarna, ckan, o’an, to sob, to ery bitterly. 

Nikhoarna, to sigh, to draw a long breath. 
Nik’im, pron, somebody, someone, anyone. 

Nik’im, whosoever, anyone. 

Nik’im, nik’imga, somebody, someone or other. * 

Niktahi, unkind woman, girl. 

Niktd, unkind man, boy. 

Nilbna, kan, yan, to remove the grains from the ears of Indian-corn 
by rubbing them in the hands; 

Nilbna, also to remove the scales from fishes. 
Nim, pron. you. 

Nimhai, of you; nima, to you, eté. 

Nimbas, your father. 

Nimrarna, kan, an, to improve, to mend ono’s ways. 
Nimra’and, okan, an, to be out of stock, finished. 

Nimtaina, okan, an, to become sober, 
Nin, pron. thou. 

Ninghai, of thee, ninga, to thee, etc, 
Ningys, your mother. 
Ningris,,your brother. 
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Ningkhai, your wife. 
Ningda, your sister (younger). 
Ningskhedds, your daughter-in-law. 

Ningdai, your elder sister, ete. 

Ningda, your daughter. 

Ningjada, your sister-in-law, used only by women who have married 
brothers 

Ningnasgo, your elder brother’s wife. 

Ningajd, your grandfather. 

Ningbainali, your sister-in-law, of elder bfother. 
Ningbainalas, your brother-in-law. 

Nindna, kan, an, to fill up. 
Nindna, kan, yan, to mark with chalk. 

Ninimga, ellipt. none other but you. 
Nirgna, kan, an, to rule, scratch ; also fo mark, blot, soil, 
Nijpna, kan, yan, to preserve, stow away. 

Nirna, kan, yan, to dry up. 

Nirna, kan, yan, to rub. 

Nirgrna, kan, an, to wipo off, blot out, rub off. 
Nirkhna, kan, an, to go out, to be extinguished. 

Nirdt, solitude, 
Niktaha, unkind man. 

Nistabi, unkind woman, 
Nishtha, adj. reliable, entire. 
Nisgna, kan, yan, to plaster, coat, cover, 
Nisér, loneliness, corner, hiddgn place. 

Nitil, fontanelle. 

Nitki, nitkim, H. adv. always, daily. 
Niura, hot, burning coals, 

Nohorthohor nanna, to persecute hotly, 
Nol, pumpkin. 

Nolti6, sweet yam. 
Nollna, nullkan, yan, to take water into gne’s hand, to draw water with 

the hands or a vessel, as a dish or cup, 
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-Nondhrni, kan, yan, ‘“ ory isesastig: 

Nédhrna, kan, an, to wash one’s self. 

-Nondhrarna, kan, an, to ory like a fretful child. 
. Nonindna, okan, e’an, to-be ungrateful. 

“Norna, nurkan, yan, to wash clothes 

Noyta, ninth. 
‘NoOona, né’ec’kan, né’eo’an, ra tie the calf for milking a cow. | 
-Noyon-inj6, a small cel. . 
Ni, prep. in, on; also num, 
Niitim, out of; partiop. having. 

_Nub, num, three, mase. and fer. 
_- Nubort, triune, 

Nubort Dharmés, the tritne God. aa a 

‘Nudn&,-kan, an, to hide. eee 

~ Niijna nunckan, miunean, to pain, intr. eighat bul nigh, I have headache, : ee 

Ontahd mala nuned, it gave me no peu. 4 

-Niikhna, kan, an, to hide. 

Naikh nakh érna, to spy. 
Nikhrna, kan, an, to hide one’s self. 

- Nukhrka katha, a hidden subject, a secret, a utente matter. 

\ Niikhr béona, a kind of children’s play. 
- Nukna, ckan, o’an, to shake, trans, 

my ‘kan, an, to shake, quake, tremble 
ee “Ehennel nukrka, earthquake. - 

- Nulgna, okan, o’an, to pocket, to put by. 
~ Nulga’ana, ckan, ¢’ an, to put fuel B the fire. 
-Nunkhna, kan, yan, to devour, swallow, to eat up. 

Nunukhné, kan, yan, to swallow, devour. 
Nunjna or niijna, kan, yan, to pain, ache. 

- Nanjna, kan, yan, to find out, hunt for, 

Nuri, same-as nudna. — i Boe 

Nur nutri, ‘adj. angry. aes 

“Nar nurra era, to sbiradrowiings: a eee 
cn jo yan, to sip, elds, ae 
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N ardné, dahere: slippery road. 

_ Nurgna, kan, an, to shovo in, insert, to put dusk half burnt sticks furthor | 

‘into the fire. 

oN fargnra, to be thrown in, thrust in, 

~ ‘Nuspna, kan, ya, or nusugna, to smell, 

Nitna, nuttkan, yan, to take out with the hand from a vessel or pot: 

Nutna, to put or throw the finger into a hole or pot. 

Nitna, bankhua, to spoil by touching or throwing the fingers into it, | 

Niitna, ho’sna, to take food stealthily. 

Nita mdkhna, to nibble, junket, to oat something forbidden. 

_ Nuturna, kan, an, to stretch out one’s legs. 

’ Nutur okkna, to sit with outstretched legs, 
Nytikhna, kan, an, to obey, to follow. 

: O, short. 

Obnang, adv. much, many, 
- Ochor, shelter, refuge. 
-Ochor nanné, to give shelter, to protoat::- 

- Ochhlarna, see. uclarna, to rock in walking. 
~ Odna, kan, an, to screen, shield, shelter. 
‘Odna, kan, an, to burn, as fuel, to kindle a fire. 

_ O’ora’ana, ckan,-o’an, so ochlarna, 
. Ohar, eaves of the house. 

~ Ojjna, ujjkan, yan, to gew, stitch together. 
Okho or. ékho, where. 

-Okkna, ukkan, yan, to sit. 
- Okkna’ ‘adda, seat. 

_ Okma, kan, an, to seat, to put down, 
Olna, kan, yan, to burn, intr. 
‘Ollagna, also ollagna, to salam, to greet, accost, 
| Olda’ana, ekan, c’an, to burn, trots. 
Oldna, kan, an, to burn, trans, 
Olkhna, kan, yan, to bewail, lament, cry. , 

- Olkkhna oikhna, lament, hoartrending crying, = 
: + 
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Olot, same az ochor, 

Omba’a or umba’a, manna, to bow down with face touching the ground. 

Omba’a khatrna or umbuli khatrna, to fall headlong. 

On, num, one (thing or animal) used in counting, 

Onaba’ana, okan, o’an, to call for dinner. 

Onar ci’ind, bo eat up. 

Ond, num. one (ibing or animal.) 
Ond érna, to taste as wine or medicine. 

Ond kiil ra’ana, to be blood relatives, born of one mother. 

Ond kudha, adv. very much, lit, a heap of. 

Ond tara, one side. 

OndA, take! Here, take away ! 
Ondrné, kan, an, to bring, fetch. 

Ondim, one, even one thing, 

Ondké-piimp, the Wesh-eating flower, which closes upon any insect 
which entered into. 

Ondkg, man-catchker. 

Ondulla, adv. one day; or once at a time, 
Ondul, adv. some day, or a certain day, 

Ondhorna, kan, an, same as ondrna, 

Onghakem, adv. seldom. 
Oxnghon, once, one time. 

‘Oaghdnum, at once, at a sudden. 
Ongna, wigkan, ungyan, to be able. 

as onga hd poldas, he can by no means, is absolutely unable. 
Onkhna, uikhkan, yan, to get drunk. 
Onkhrna, kan, an, to rot, to get overripe. 

Onkhtaa’na, okan, c’an, to put by fruits or bind thom up to hasten thétr 
ripening. 

On’na, ckan, can, tobe sharp, tocut. 
Onna tarri, sharp sword, onna kantd, sharp knife, 
Onna, ondkan, an, to driitk, to eat rice, 

Ondnéd, to feed. 

Orsnj, iirskan, yan, to touch. 

* 
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Onta, one thing or animal. 
Ontadim, ontim, ontim, as above, emphasized. 

Ontimgota, adj. single, even one, 

Opni, opkan, an, to make wet, to steop in water, to moisten. 

Oprna kan, an, to got wet, to bo stooped, to get moist, 

Or cnouhia oflhé biri, lit. when the birds chirp, carly in tho morning. 
Or gulpulhem, early morning time, when tho birds begin to chirp. 
Ordna, urdkan, yan, to cover, shield, protect. 

Ordna to prevent, hirider. 

Orgna, kan, an, to think, consider. 

Orgna, urgkan, urgyan, to press together as papor or a baskot, to 
distort. 

Orgoré ora, hawk. 
Orkhné, kan, an, to be despondent, doprossed, grieyod. 
Orkh, finger nail; also orokh, 
Orkna, urkan, yan, to strip a treo of its bark, 

Orkrna, kan, an, to bo stripped of cover. 
Orma, all. 

Orlo’6 n& sorlo’s, adv, without senso or moaning. 
Ormar, all, def. 

Ormarim, even all. 

Orokh, claw. 

Orsgd, 2 small fungus. 

Orna, orckan, an, to shift, evade, parry. 

Orna, ckan, o’an, to get warm, 
Ort, num. one, one person. 

Ortos, the one. 
Ortekla, only one, single. 
Oganigi or usangi, ploughshare, 
Oxsga, mouse. 

Osra, younger brother, viz. the one next born after the older. 
Osra khadd, an aflerborn child. 
Orsa usri, twins, osrd-usrt kundrar, thoy are twins. 
Orasari, twins. 
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Ota, only, 
Otta, a joint of the limb, fingers, also of the bambi; khdr offa, river 

bank. 
Otang, only one, evon one. 
Otang and gotang, adv, only, merely. 
Otkh, otkha, adv. single, one, alone, 

Otokh, otkhasim, alone, single, ds otkkdsem ra’as, ho is single. 
Ottha, loid, burden. 

Ottha, adj. heavy, difficult. 
Otthaekh, adj. pregnant. 
Otthaékh ra’ana, to pregnant. 
Otthaékh mann&, to become pregnant. 
Othrna, kan, an, or otthrna, to eject, turn out. 
Otin’, ottkan, yan, to touch. 
Ottr, hindrance, obstacle. 
Otth’o, adj. thronged, packed full. 
Oyé, cow. 

O, long. 

Ogni, iigkan, ugyan, to swim, to float, 
Ogrna, dgrkan, dgrén, to be floated. 
Oh 6! Oh ré ay6 ! expression of pain and distress, 
Ohi, drain near the house, caused by the fall of rain-wator from 

thé’ roof. 

Oho ra’and, to be. distressed, grieved. 
Ohcharné, kan, an, to climb. 

Ohma, honor, glory, respect, homage. 
Ohma codna, to seek honor, to be ambitious, 

Ohmi tiannd, to honor, shew respect. . 
Obrarna, ckan, dan, to decrease, of water in a river or of a storm., 
Ojni, kan, an, to spin. 

Ola parda tengni, to reveal a secret, to betray. 
G1, an edible root. 
Ollagné, ‘gaine as olagna. ~ 

® 
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Olna, ullkan, yan, to burn, intr. 
Olii lekha, burning, unfeigned. 
Ondna, kan, an, to warm up paddy, unhuskod rice, in wator. 

Ondné opna, tofwarm up unhusked rice without water, 
Onrsna, kan, yan, to reach with tho outstretched arm. 

Or, secret, 

Or, beginning. 
Or, means. 
Or, nind&n, lit. to the end,“etootera, and so forth. 
Ora, bird. 

Oré, a small bird, 
Orna, ckan, o’an, to suffer willingly. 
Orma, the black from smoke sticking to]pots or the chimney. 
Osa, mushroom, cedari-dsa, the fungus, the eatable mushroom. 

Mandi osd, the smallest kind of mushroom, 

Oalkur-osé, mushroom growing in the sand, 
Kank-6sd, growing on rotten wood. 
Tumbd-osd, flask-mushroom. 

P. 

Pab, road, path. 
Pabé, the same. 
Pab érna, to expect, look out for. 
Pacha, ancestor, 
Paoba al, pacbal, pacbalar, ancestors, elders, progenitors, 
Pachal-adda, hades, the infernal region, the under world, 
Pachait, food and drink. 
Pacar, wedge. 

Pacar thokna, to apply, drive in a wedge. 
Paood, adj. old (things), 

> Paoka, old, having grown old. 
“Paced gachrka, the Old Testament. 
Paconé, kan, yan, to begome, grow old. 
Paccd, an old woman. 

a 
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Paced pacgi, old folk. 

Paogi, an old man, a man grey with age. 
Pach kirna, to revert, repent, furn back, leave off. 

Pachénd nanna, to follow, pursue. 

Pachi! Interj. Go away, be off! Used when handling cattle. 
Pachra’ana, okan, ’an, to winnow, clean with a winnowing fan. 

Packirna, kan, an, to pass winds, flatulence. 

Pacna, ckan, an, same as paccna, 
Pachii, wall. 

Pacta’ana, ckan, o’an, to ripen artificially. 

Pada, root. 

Pada hé’ena, to take root. 

Padda, village. 
Addi-paddé, homestead, citizenship, 

Pag, turban, crown. 
Pagai, eathen wall, 

Pagar bain, to throw up an earthen wall, 

Pagar launa, the same. 
Pigha, rope. 
Pagsi, the yoke put on oxen. 
Pahpahrna, kan, on, early dawn, the breaking of the day. 
Pah’, but; the correlative particle in relative sentences: dare’hat 

ra’ackat holé ga oi’on pahé: If you had come,I would have given 
you. 

Pahi, guest. 
Pahi eddna, to invite a guest. 
Pahi Erna, to attend on a guest. 

Pahi khojna, to be hospitable. 
Pahi manna, to be engaged, betrothed. 
Pahi manjka ali, a betrothed girl or woman. 
Pahi nanna, to engage, betrothe, 
Pahi uina, to keep guests. 
Pahiyar, relatives, friends. 
Paik, pein. 
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= 

Paik béona, to drill or be drilled. 

Paik dégn&, gymnastical exercises. 

Paiku dik’ manna, to withstand, to battle against, 

Paty&, cold. 
Paty& lagna, to feel cold. 

Patfy& sarna, to suffer from cold. 

Pata, anklet. 

Patra, the same. 

Pah& hope, comfort. 
Pafrt, waterlet. 

Pairi, adj. early, at daybreak. 

Pairi biri, morning time. 

Paj, hawk, falcon. 
Pajhra, spring. 
Pajhri amm, spring water or living water. 

Pajhri, spring water. 

Paka, Hl. pakka. 
Paka dhari, H. with force. 
Pak, H. ripen as an absoss. 
Pakar arkhé, a vegetable, the leavos of tho pakar-treo, a kind of fig. 

tree, 

Pak dharna, to form matter in an abscess. 
Pakh, H, part. 
Pakha, niche. 
Pakhe, side, i pakhé, this side; 4 pakhé, that side. 
Pakhna, stone, 

Pakhna, kan, an, to embraco. 
Pakhra’ana, ckan, o’an, to tear, to beat as tho Dhobi tho oloth in washing: 

it. 

Pakhia khoool, shoulder blade. 
Rakhuana, ckan, o’an, to feed, as a horse. 
Pakpakra, to take hold firmly. 
Pakna, pakkan, yan, to take into one’s lap. 

Khadd pakna, to give birth to a child. 
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Pakrné, kan, an, to sit on another’s lap. 

Pakrarna, kan, yan, to ferment, 

Paksd, dried leaves. 

Pakhtha, adj. firm. 
Pakhthaé manna, to, be firm, solid. 
Pakhthaé nanna, to confirm, consolidate. 

Pall, tooth. 
Parmna pall, front teeth. 
Jattd pall, the grinding teeth. 

Alla pall, the outting teeth, biting teeth. 

Pall kundrna, teething, cutting the teeth. 

Pall birdna, outting the teeth. 

Pall cabarna or parmna, to gnash or grind the teeth. 

Pall esrna, the falling out of the teeth. 

Pall niijna or nufijnad, toothache, 

Pall mokhna, to bite the teeth, 

Pall okkna, to have lockjaw. 

Palak arkha, celery vegetable. 

Pali, time, turn. 

Pali pali, adv. alternately. 
Pali manna, akku enghai pali manja, now is my turn. 
Pali birdna, to become time or turn. 

Pali barn’ or ho’ona, to arrive at the turn. 

Pali kirta’ana, to take revenge. 
Palpalrna, kan, an, to wear out, waste 

Palba, a vegetable consisting of the dried young loaves of the tamarind 
tree. 

Palkhanja, cucumber. 
Palkna, kan, yan, to split, trans. 
Palkrna, kan, an, to split, intr. 

Palta’ana, ckan, c’an, to turn over. 
Paltara H., kan, an, to change. 
Palt6, paltd! Your servant! or Your honor! Sir! said at the Karm- 
* ‘Réétivel in accosting the Karm-tree, 

« 
a 
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Pan-mann, the woodapple, 

Pana-amm, sherbet, spiced water. 
Panahi, sandala, shoes. 
Paficé, five. 
Pancari, the thin iron rod used for cleaning out the tobacco pire. 
Pandi, valise, bundle of cloth. 

Pandhé, wise, manner, way, ék’am pandhé baké, come by somes means 
or other, 

Pandk6, adj. half ripe. 

Pandni, kan, an, to twist a thread or rope. 
daheré pandnd, to make road by walking repeatedly noross a fleld 

or meadow. 

Pandoy, fifty. 

Pandra, adj. discoloured. 

Pandrii, adj. white, clean, as cloth. 

Pandibi, the small black water hen. 
Paner-mann, same as pain, or woodapple tree. 
Pangé, adj. clear. 
Pangé manna, to clear. 

Pangé nanna, to clear away the jangal. 
Panha, adj. broad. 
Panha, breadth. 
Panjna, okan, c’an, to seek, to track, 
Panjna, panjidckan, an, to ripen. 
Panjka, fruit. 
Panna, iron. 

Panna, panjkan, an, to ripen. 
Panla, the fifth 
Papa, bread, cake, so called by little children. 
Pappi manna, to be finished, as a meal; used only by and in relavion 
- the meal of little children. 
Papha, sinner, 
Papyi-mann, a fruit treo growing in the forest. 
Papla, H. the butterfly, 
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Par ofoa, stone for grinding spices. 

Par, time. 
Parmiind, three times, thrice, 

Parend, two times, twice. 

Parb, H. festival, 
Parb basi ulla, the day after a festival, “blue Monday.” The following 

festivals: Karmm parb, sarhil ov khaddi parb are observed by the 

Ordons ; the Karmm or first fruits festival, the khaddi, the sowing 

festival. 
Parcha’ana, okan, o’an, to meet. 

Pardhia-ghasi, a kind of long grass. 

Pardna, kan, yan, to grow. 

Pardn& usgni, to spring up, flourish. 

Parea, fugitive. 
Parganda, the tip of a garment. 
Pargna, kan, yan, to slander, to speak evil of another. 
Parg monné, to listen to slandering. 
Parha, district, country, generally a complex of from twelve to twenty- 

four villages. 
Parha bélas, the ohief of a parhd, a count. 

Parhi-paik, the constable of a country. 

Parha khdjné, to entertain the representative mon of the parka at 

dinner. 

Parhna, H. ckan, o’an, to read. 

Parhaba’ana, ckan, o’an, to teach to read. 

Pari, H. see pali, turns 

Pariyé, time, especially past time, in the past. 7% erpa eighat pariya 
baned, this house was built at my time, #.c., when I was living there, 

Parkala, H. mirror. 
Parkhni, kan, yan, to split, cleave, rend. 
Parkhanja, cucumber. 
Parmna, kan, yan, to bite, also to grind dal 
Pari, the day after the Karmm-festival. 
Parm§ ullé, same ag above. 
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Parna, kan, yan, to sing. 

dandt parnd, to sing hymns. 

Parpanc nanna, to quarrel, dispute. 

Parpand, adj. olear. 

Parpand nannéa, to clear away, as grass or weeds, 

Parsna, kan, yan, to take upon oneself, 

Parta, mountain, hill. 

Part& ménya, on the top of the hill. 

Parta kiya, at the foot of the hill. 

Partai nti, on the slope of the hill. 

Parta’ana, ckan, o’an, to teach to read. 

Partariya, adj. canny, clever. 

Pasa, the knot of an iron axe. 

Pasa’ana, okan, o’an, to imagine, think, consider. 

Pasna, ckan, c’an, to strike, 

Pasna, kan, an, to strike. 

Pasnga ra’ané, undor- or over-balance in a scale, 
Passna, to forge. 

Pasra, wild rice. 

Lohra pasrd, the blacksmith’s shop, forge. 

Pasré, chimney of the forge, 

Pasrarna, kan, an, to be dispersed. 

Pasra’ana, ckan, o’an, to disperse, soatter. 

Pastarna, H. ckan,'c’an, to repent. 

Pasti, handful. 

ondpasti, both handstul. 

Pata, chisel. 

Pati, traditional right, 

Pat’é nanné, to thaw up, trans. as a lamb atiff with cold is brought to a 
_ ° fire to thaw it up. 
Pati, helmet, 

» Patna, ckan, o’an, to make a ceiling. 
‘Patanpar’a, adv, all and sundry, 
Patgali, a cup made of leave being stitched together: 

Ko 
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Pats, worma in the stomach, 

Patra, bushes, thicket. 

Patri, mat, made of the jangal-khijur-leaves ; 
also pitri, mat. 

Pathiya, basket, 
Pathra’ana, ckan, o’an, to stretch the limbs. 
Pathrarna, kan, an, same, instr. 

Patiyar, belief, faith, trust, 

Patiyar barnd, to take confidence. 
Patt nii, concerning. 

Patt, side, 

Patt vind, to take the side of another, to help, protect him. 
Patt&, the stone for grinding spices. 
Patta’ana, okan, o’an, to believe, trust. 
Pattarna, kan, an, to be pleased. 
Pattii manna, to believe. 

Patt oambli or pattoauli, the plug of a yoke, 
Patti mannd, to thaw up, intr. 

Patni, ceiling. 
Patul, strength. 

Pattna, kan, yan, to bore, perforate. 

Patabo’ana, okan, o’an, to water. 

Patwa, girdle, 
Pay, a che, a stone used asa die, which is set in motion in order to 

discern about an appointment to be made, such as for the post of 
the village priest. : 

Pay corgna, to throw the dice for the above purpose, 

Pay, bad luck. 
Paya, power, strength. 
Pawhi, useless, unprofitable, 

Peché, B, the small owl. 

Pecc&, adj. pursuant. 
“Botta nanna, to pursue, persecute, follow up. 

Fed ia; kan, an, to break open with the hands, as a fruit. 
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Pedkhna, kan, an, to fly at one’s throat, to strangle. 

Pékha, waterfall, 

Pell, girl, maid servant. 

Pell erpa, the house in which the young folk passes the night. 

Pelld, maiden, young girl, female, 

Pell beddna, to wed, to seek a wife. 

Penchd, wing, also feather. 
Pendré, pipe. 
Penda, bottom of a vessel or pond. 

Pén, louse. 

Pén Erna, to louse. 

Pengha, penghi, the black “main&” bird. 

P8sé or pen, pipe, whistle, flute 
Pe’dii a knot of cotton. 

Pe’ddana, ckan, o’an, to plait cleaned colton into threadlike knots. 

Perkh perkhna, kan, yan, to babble, prattle, 

Pérwa, pigeon. 

Péska, order, commandment. 

Pésna, kan, an, to order, command. 
Pésgna, kan, an, to weod out. 

Pesna, pettkan, an, to pick up. 

also to glean, as hess pésnd, Lo glean paddy. 
Péth, market, also pith, pitta. 
Péth ka’ana, to visit a market, 

Péti, armour. 
Pichrt, caddar, the cloth worn by men over the shoulder 
Pik, exorements, excretions of the human body, 
Pik-tirii, the dung-beetle. 

Pikhna, kan, yan, to make oil, to press out oil. 
Rikhrna, kan, an, to be squeezed. 

Pinda, altar, platform, terrace, 
Pindi, an embankment, 

Pinjnd, kan, yan, to name, to invoke ; name pinjnd, to give a name. 

Pinn, stick. 
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Pipni, the eyelashes. 
Piryd-mann, the tree on which the silkworm feeds, 
Pisi, H. after wards. 
Pista, the one behind, 

Pisna, the noxt year. 
Pisna, kan, yan, to pour off the water from boiled rice. 
Pitar oi’ind, to kill outright, 
Pith, market, basar; tia. 
Pitinpara, adv. irregularily. 
Pitna, kan, yan, to kill, 
Pitna, kan, yan, to omit wind. 
Pitri, mat. 
Pitri atua, to spread the mat. 
Pitrin termna, kan, an, to roll up the mat, 
Pitiri, cotton prepared for spinning. 
Piyo-618 or balka 04, a small yellow bird. 
Poog6, worm. 

Pochna, puchkan, yan, to perish, to become rotten. 
Pochra’ana, okan, c’an, to clean rice or other grain of dust and straw ; 

also to be displeased 

Pochiarna, kan, an, cleaned from dust, oto, 
Pochanak’s! a curse: damned, poish! Become rotten ! 
Pogrs, weak, 
Pojna, kan, yan, to bind. 

Pojjna, pujjkan, yan, the same as above. 
Pojrna, kan, an, to wrap, to twist, 

Pojta’ana, ckan, c’an, to cause to bind. 
Pojoy-mann, a kind of tree. 
Pok, ant. 

Pokarkha, lit. ant vegetables, a small horb, 
Pokpokrna, kan, an, to be discontent, despondent, downcast. 
Pokhiri, a lake. 
Pokhé, the green pigeon. 
Pokhta, saliva, also foam, soum. 
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Pokhta urkhna, to foam. 

Pokkhna, pukkhan, yan, 1o blister ono’s hands; callosity in the palm 

of the hands from handling a spade or axe, 

Pokna, okan, o’an, to have diarrhea. 

Pokna, bladder. 

Pokol, cocoon, chrysalis. 

Pokl-poogé, the silkworm, 
Pokl-mér, silk thread. 
Pok’s, adj. puffed up, swelled up. 

Pokk6, same as above. 
Pokot, firm. 
Pokoy pondoy manna, to be weak, unablo to stand the olimate. 
Pole’asar, the hem of the garment, 
Pola, private parts (female). 
Polla, a roll of thread. 
Polna, kan, an, to be unable, difficult. 

polnum ondrkan, I brought it with great difficulty. 
ongam polnd, to be entirely unable, én ongam paldan, I am. altogothor 

unable, 
Polpolrna, kan, yan, to develop, unwound, wind off. 
Pondna, pundkan, yan, to becomo groy-haived, got old, hoary. 
Pondna, pundkan, yan, to be musty. 

Po’éna, posskan, an, to rain, 

Oép po’énd, to rain rainwater, cép maldé possd, it did not rain, cép 
po’éo? Will it rain P 

Po’éte’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to rain, Dharmés cép pdetadas, God makes 
it rain. 

Pondra, a kind of grass, having a white flower, 
Ponjkhna, kan, an, to become worse, to prow, inoreage, as the uleoration 

of a sore or wound. 
Pénjna, kan, yan, to uloerate, cancer, 
Pores, adj. to be half cooked or half boiled. 
Porcé bi ondr’d, bring an half boiled egg. 
Porkhna, purkh kan, yan, to swell, ag earth from being watered. 
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Péré, limbs. 

Poré por, limbs, 

Poro’y, a'plant, yielding berries. 

Pdro’e-dumbari-mann, a kind of fig tree. 

Porsi H. pursa, a measure similar to the highta man may roach with 
his hand, 

Posna, kan, an, H, to rear, support. 

Posna pardni, the same as above. 

Potta, bowels, intestines. 

Aré potta! expression of contempt. 

Potha, the barbers bag, a leather bag. 
Pottha-injd, sardines or herring. 

Potna, ckan, o’an, to plaster a wall or floor, whitewash. 

Potom nanna, to pack up, to make a parcel, to wrap up. 

Powa, a plant. 
Prahap, sin, offence, crime, 

Pudda, adj., short. 

Puddna, kan, yan, to be too short, insufficient in length. 

Pudgna, kan, an, to clean a fowl or goose of its feathers afler having 

killed it, 

Pudugrnad, kan, an, to fail, to come off 

Puidna, kan, an, to blossom. 

Pui arkha, a creeper, the leaves of which are eaten. 
Pukhné, kan, ya, to soak. 

Piikhné, kan, an, to seathe, swell, 

Piikhrna, kan, yan, to swell, 

Ralkhs, stone monuments in memory of the dead. 
Pimp, flower; also afterbirth. 
Pului pului, gentle, soft, 
Pului pului tagrna, to blow softly (wind). 
Piin, ornament, trinkets, gairland, decorations, 
Piin khocol, breast bone, 

Puni, adj. new. 
Puna gachrka, Now Testamen! 
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Puna cin, new year. 

Punna onna, feast of first fruits. 

Punai, new moon. 

Punai manna, appearance of the new moon. 

Pundna, kan, an, to become hoary; grey in hair. 

Pundna, okan, an, to yoke the oxen. 

Goholé pundna birt, after sunrise. 

Pungna, ckan, o’an, to win ina game, to win in a matoh, 
Pundri, woollen blanket. 

Pundri-pimp, the lotus flower. 

Punji, H. capital. 
Punji patti, capital, property. 

Punri, same as pundri, letus flower. 
Pfip or pimp, flower. 

Purmni, kan, yan, to mix rice and dal together, 

Pirna, kan, yan, to mirnic, sham, 

Piirnd, ckan, o’an, to suffice, 

Puraini-piimp, a flower of the forest, 

Purani, a plant. 
Purii, an insane, a cranck, 

Purra,«dove. 
Purri, the water lily. 
Purti, H. adv. onna purti ho’a, take as muoh as you oan ont, auf. 

ciently. 

Purukhar, ancestry. 
Puskanji-ghasi, a kind of soft grass. 
Pusré-mann, the kusm tree, on which the lao worm, feeds. 
Pust, pustan, H., generation alter generation. 
Putberé, evening time. 
Pytbiri, evening time. 
Putbéld, ant-queen. 
Putgi, sand fly. 
Putingi or putwhgi, the sand fly. 
Puthi inj, small kind of fish found in the water of paddyfelds, 
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Pithi, Hl. a book. 
Pat'a, setting, bir pudia or py?’d, until sunset, ie., the whole day. 
Patta, anthill. 
Putiné, kan, yan, to set, the setting of the sun, to grow dark. 
Putrna, kan, an, to vomit, 
Put’i, a worm found in the rice. 

Putium pok, yellow ant. 

Puwa-asma, sponge cake, 

R. 

Ra’ana, re’ackan, o’an, to remain. 

Ra’acka ra’ana, to abide. 

Rac’ nanna, to snatch away. 
Rafna ckan,,0’an, to shine, glitter. 

Raga bagi, adj. colored. 

Ragbagrna, kan, an, to appear bright in colour. 

Ragga, rib. 
Ragda’and, o’kan, o’an, to rub. 

Ragrna, kan, an, to be quick in motion. 

Rahri, o plant, a kind of pulse. 

Rahuraérna, kan, an, to fall down. 
Rahta, tho primitive instrumont with which the berrvies of raw cotton 

are squoezed out. 

Rai, sho, it is. 

Raimani, mustard seed. 

Ra’ire’ananga, ra’i ra’anan ga, adv. certainly, yes, thore is. 
Raji, H. kingdom, country. 

Raji nanna, to govern. 
Nanna réjz, foreign country. 

Rajauti or rajoti, darbar, committes, 
Rakam rakam, U. adj. different, various 

Rakrakrna, kan, an, to bo brittle, dry, 
Ralli, small jingling bell. 
Ralmenrud ken, an, to be vey young. 
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Rampicalpi, a pioce of wood ornamented with cloth, bells used at 

dancing gatherings. 

Ramramrn&, kan, an, to flaunt, to strut, to bo inflated. 

Rad, H. widower. 

Randi, widow. 

Randi paced, an old widow. 

Randkiit nanna, to pound. 

Ranajita damn, the battle-drum, a large ketile drum. 

Ratgn4, ckan, c’an, to color, dye. 

Ranjna, ckan, c’an, to become wet yatery as salt in the rainy season. 

Rrna, kan, an, to give a tingling sound, like a small bell, 

Rasarna, kan, an, to be possossed of the devil or an evil spirit. 

Rasé rasé! slowly, carefully, take heed! 

Rasi, H. juice, 
Raska, an agtor, joker, fun-maker. 

Rasna, ckan, c’an, to permeate. 
Rasibe’ana, ckan, e’an, to make another possessed of « malignant spirit. 
Rasriya, garlic. 
Rasta’and, okan, o’an, to close up, repair with lead. 
Raspasrnd, kan, an, to rattle, clatior, 1o make a knacking' voice. 

Rathmara, adj. elderly, 
Ra’, ra'us,sra’ur, dweller, dwollovs. 

Raurauarna, kan, yan, to make a noise, tumult, 
Raybaré, judgment. 

Raybari khondha, legislative council, a jury, a court. 
Raybari, erpa, court-house. 
Raybari nanna, to judge, to decree, 
Reb’é nanna, to conceal, put by. 
Reca, a kind of children’s play. 
Rekna, ckan, o’an, to sigh, groan. 
Rendé, penstration. 

Rendé, rendé cep’é manna, ady. to force oneself into, to bo crowded. 
Rendé manna, same as above, 
Rendé naan, to elbow one’s way, also thrust aside, 
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Réwi-ord, a kind of bird. 

Renjna, kan, an, to use, employ. 

Rep’é manna, to stoop down from a heavy load. 

Reina, okan, c’an, to plane, polish. 
Rotha nanna, to form a conclusion, to resolve. 

Ribribrna, kan, an, to be acid, spicy. 

Rigibigi, very bright in colour. 

TRigha, adj. fat, corpulent 

Rijhaba’ana’, ckan, o’an, to fatten, rear. 

Rijhrna, kan, an, to get fat, oorpylent ; to be joyful. 

Rimijimi, adv a little bit. 

Rirarimra birna, sultry weather or heat 

Rimrimrna, kan, yan, to shina, glitter, glare. 

Ringi cingi, adj. colored, of different colour. 

Rfré, dust. 

Rhé manna, dusty. 

Rfro argna, to make dust, throw up dust. 
Risrisrnd, kan, an, the standing up of the hair in excitemont, 

Rityarna, kan, an, to commit fornication. 

Rojot nanna, to take advice, to consult, 
Rokka, adv. suddently, 
Rokk’am khé’ena, to die suddenly. 
Ro’a or rdwi, rice seedlings, 
Rd’a idnd, to plant rice seedlings. 
Roé roerna, kan, an, to be rough, covered with much small hair on the 

body. 

Ropré manna, to be lean, sunken faced. 
Boprd, dry, as of the mouth, after much speaking or singing. 
Ris nanna, to be angry. 
Rot’6, adv. only, adin rot’d mala pahé adin hi cicas, not only thie, he 

gave that also. Onghon rot’d, only once, once for all. : 
Rot’, adj. without teeth. 
Rub’a, an open handful. 
Rugri, adj. stony. 

i 



Runidmom Saitin. 

Runia Sra, a kind of black, small bird. 

Rukrukrna, kan, an, to faint, to feel oxhausted, to bo weak. 

Riisi manna, to be angry, displeased. 

Riisi nanna, to annoy, displease. 

Riiwé riw@, same as bii’é, bi’é! The sound by which pigs are callod. 

8. 

Sab’a, watery, having no good taste, as of fruit. 

Sabai-ghasi, a kind of grass similar that which is used for thatohing. 
Sabnit, H. always. 

Sabjarna, kan, an, to become moist from underground water. 

Sacham, adj. same as chachem, silent. 

Sadarnum, openly. 

Sadau, H. always, prepetual. 

Sadhna, okan, c’an, H. to porsecute, trouble. 

Saddna, kan, yan, to sound as a bell. 

Sadur na badur, topsy turvy, irregular. 

Sagai, a second wire taken after the death or soparation of tho favt 
wile. 

Sagai manna, to become a second wile, 
Sagai nanna, to take a second wile. 
Sagar, a small bullock-cart 
Sagar ghari, adv. all times, constantly, 
Sagar khane, adv. always, repeatedly, 
Sagri, adj. all, whole. 
Sagri nanna, to find out a hidden treasure or stolon or losi, property 

through the application of spells. 
Sagis, adv. all round. 
Sshé, time, season, turn. 

Sehra nanna, H. to help, assist, 
Saiha nanna, to befriond, make friendship. 
Saint, saint ni, ocoasion occasionally. 
Saianta’ana, okan, o’an, to find through luck, 
Saitin, 1. stepmother. 
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Saitim, conoubine. 

Ssiy6, one hundred. 
Saja, sejai, U. punishment. 

Sajna, kan, an, to throw, adjust. 

Sajha, part of produce. 

Sajha urbas, partner. 

Bajhé nanné, to make an agreement for obtaining half of the profit or 
produce, 

Sajhé manna, to become partner. 
Bajga’and, ckan, o’an, to put in order or line. 
Sak, H, courage. - 
Sakoarna, kan, an, to be dubious, to hesitate, be reluctant. 

Sekhé, the sal-tree. 

Sakhra or sakra sekra, a number. 
Sakhri, the demon of mothers, whose sacrifice purifies them after 

childbirth. 
Sak sakra, H. close, tight. 

Salam salamrna, to walk or go around without distinct object. 
Saleyi-mann, silk cotton tree. 
Salna, kan, yan, to ho pleasant, agreeable, 
Salga’and, ckan, o’an, to kindle a fire, 
Saloy sopoy, adv. loosely, carelessly, 
Sama nanna, to collect, gather. 
Samarna, kan, an, to reconcile intr. 

Samba, the iron point of the pestle, 
Samba, anus, after. 

Samba urkhna, projecting of the after, piles. 
Sambhra’ani, ckan, o’an, H. to support, stay, maintain. 
Samd6, females who are related through marriage, 
Samdhi, males related through the marriage of some of their family. 
Samna, ckan, c’an, to go into, contain. 
Samna, to prepare, get ready. 
Samta’and, ckan, o’an, to fill, fill up, make even. 
Samearna, kan,an, to thrust oneself into a crowded assembly, 

e 
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Sane, comfort, convenience. 

Sane khakhna, to feel comfortable. 

Sandihi, the day before the new moon appears. 

Sanga, new bamboo. 

Sang co’ona, to stand thickly, said of paddy. 

Sangé, sangem, prep. H. with, togethor. 

Sangi, pl. sangitar, friend, friends. 

Sangra, help, assistance. 

Sangra nanné, to help, assist, aid. 

Sangta, companion. 

Sangot, a lever. 

Sanjgi, vessel. 

Sanjhlas, the third son. 
Sanjat, holy night, the night before the Karm festival. 
Saniya pok, a small kind of ants, 
Sanka, plur. sankar, very small. 
Sanna, ckan, o’an, to knead dough or tobacco. 
Sanna, ckan, o’an, to collect, comprise. 
Sanrna, kan, an, to be comprised, collected. 
Sanrka, collection. 

Sann4, okan, o’an, to mix tobacco with lime in the hollow of the hand, 
Sanni, adj. small. 
Sanni jia, humble mind. 
Sanni manné, to be humble, low in self estimation, 
S8ré, bier. 
S&re, the funeral pile, 
Sasi, H. asthma. 
Sant pésna, to deposit the relics of a cremated corpse. 
Satisa, adj. whole, all, 
Soysoyra’ana, adv. to glide away, as a snake, 

° BBysoyrna, kan, an, to hiss, tho hissing noise caused by wator hoing 
thrown on fire, 

Sapa supa onna, to eat together out of one plate, 
Sapra’and, ckan, o’an, to prepare, 
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Saprarna, okan, o’an, to be prepared. 

Sapnarna, kan, an, to dream, 

Saprau, preparation. 

Saput, gentleness, meekness. 

Saraba’ana, ckan, o’an, to make haste, to hasten, to do quickly. 

Sara, H. brother-in-law. 
Sari, sister-in-law. 

Sari, prep. instead of, for the sake of; ommar sari yand kéras, he went 

for the sake of all. 

Sarhadd, U. boundary. 
Sarhar, adj. inaccessible, which cannot be olimbed. 

Sarhua, adj. soft, thin. 
Sarhi, H. brother-in-law. 

Sara, H.. brother-in-law. 
Saré, manure. 

Sari, jak sari, adv, a little bit. 

Sari, barrier. 

Saré manna, to be manured. 
Sarde, voice, also sard. 

Sirhi, the beam of the plough, 
Sarka’and, ckan, o’an, to listen, pay attention. 
Sarkhi, a vessel with a gutter or outlet. 
Sarkho’and, okan, o’an, to listen clandestinely. - 

Sarna, the sacred. grove. 
Sarna, ckan, oo ts auttae. 

Sarna, kan, an 

Sarna, ckan, an, to endure, 

Kira adrnd, to be poor, hungry, to feel hungry. 
Umhé sérnd, to fesl warm or comfortable, to be content, of good 

cheer, cheer up. 

Onka sarna, to be thirsty. 

Sarpa’and, ckan, o’an, to ourse, 
Sarpirnad, kan, an, to be coursed. 

Sarparka, adj. oursed. 
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Sarud, adj. thin, lean. 

Saryana, ckan, o’an, to put in order, to set aright. 

Sasti, distress, affliction. 

Sasli oodna, to suffer affliction, to be afflicted. 

Sat& manna, to be finished, completed. 

Saunda’ana, ckan, c’an, to mix up, permeate, 

Saundna, ckan, c’ap, the same as above. 

Saungia, adj. strong, mighty. 

Satisé, adj. complete, 

Sausaura, adv. suddenly. - 

Sawi-ghasi, kind of grass in appearance like gundlt, 

Sawang, power, authority. 

Sawasin, parent’s house, home. 

Sausauré khe’nd, to dry quickly. 

Saya, Lord, Sir. 
Saydoy, seventy. 

Sayyé, soven. 

Sayédoyé, seventy. 
Sayta, the seventh. 

Sé lekha, adv, then. 

Sebr’am, adv. easily. 

Sebba, adj. same as nebba, light, light to do. 
Sekr& nanna, to count, number. 

Bekra’and, ckan, o’an, to embarrass, to straighion from either side, to 
gather together with both handg, ; 

Seksekra, adv. closely. 
Sekna, ckan, o’an, to foment, to apply fomentation. 
Sekrna, kan, an, H. to warm one’s self. 
Selna, ckan, o’an, throw. 

Sendra, hunting, sport. 
° Sendra béona, to hunt, chase. 

- Béyam, adv, gratis, without price, 
Rert, adv, at once, quickly, 
Sorta, wick. 



162 : Set? yi-——Sithaba’ and, 

Sot’ys, adj. abominable. 
Séwné, okan, o’an, H. to serve. 

Sey&, adj. Hi. clever. 

Siba kharna, kan, yan, to covet, envy. 

Sijii mann, a thorny bush. 
Siki, proudness. 

Siki manna, to be proud, to boast. 
Sikra-dra, falcon. 

Sikri, H. chain. 
Biloy sopoyre’a, adv. joyfully. 

Simbali-mann, the sk cotton tree, 

Simbi, a kind of bean. 
Simbi-Gra, a small green bird, 
Bindol bondol, adj. corpulent. 

. Bindol bondol, adv. perfectly. 

Sindri, vermilion. 

Sindri pab, ihe line on the top of the head where the hait js parted, . 
Singrdana, okan, o’an, to decorate, 
Singhi-injé, the small fish, which has sharp, thorny fins. 
Strgdand, okan, o’an, to dirt, spoil. 
Sti, dirt, dirty water, 
Sird sité nal, the field where according to tradition the first man and 

woman, Sird and Sid, were found by Dhgrmés, 
Six, artery. 

Kirti pande, a nickname for the fox or jackal, 

Siriyd nanna, to fry in a pan. 
Siriyo-pimp, a small red flower, 
Sire str, adv, all over. 

irsita, adj. slender. 

Simnyarna, okan, o’an, to be damp. 

Siri, H. gift, offer. 

Siskari iirng, to whistle with the mouth. 

Sisondi, adj. barren, waste. 

Sithaba’and, okan, o’an, to disappoint, 
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Sitharma, kan, an, to be disappointed. 

Sithiya, sithiyam, adj. easy, with facility. 

BSiy8, boundary. 

Bél siy#, the boundary or end of the kingdom, landes ond. 

Simirnd, kan, an, to prefer, be fond of, to like. 

4 Smirné, myrrh. 

Sobba, adv. a handful as of cooked rive. 

Sabhna, H. okan, o’an, to be expedient. 

Sddhné, ckan, o’an, to penetrate, soak. 

Scdhrna, kan, an, to be sorely troubled. 

80’6k6, an instrument producing « fingling noise. 

Rog, pity. 
Sdg, sogrnd, kan, an, to become wasted through sorrow and afiliotion. 
Boggé, pity, merey. 
Soggé Erné, to pity, to have mercy. 

Sohdé mann&, to be impertinent through being spoiled by kindness and 
forbearance. 

Sobré, adv. fully, all over, from top to bottom. 
Sohré’i the cow or cattle festival, 
Bokya, strait. 
Boko’s nanaa, to shake up. 
Bonde, adj, deaf and dumb. 
Rodhé, the trunk of the elephant, 
Bo’éyk6, @ small bell ballshaped. 
Son-arkhi-mann, the “ bandarlaurt.” 
Sonrap mauiné, to besmear oneself with different color, to disguise, to 

mimic. 
Bonk6, dried tamarind or harany fruit, which dried before ripening, 
Sonko korné, lit. sunken from emptiness, said of a helly sunken from 

, hunger. 
Soppé khatrné, to fall head beneath and feet above. 
8dr, adj. open, public. 

* Bora, a oup or dish made of leaves. 
“Borad borad mokhna, to eat negligently. 

uz 



164. Sordondo——Sukrsukrain. 

Sordondo, uprightness. 
Sordonds, adj. simple minded ; woak in intellect. 

Borgo’ nanna to prick. 
Sorhna, kan, an, to be sore afflicted. 

Sorlo’s, orlo’s na sorlo’d, the same without thinking. 

Sorré, unsavoury. 
Sorongsoong, adj. hoarse, sorongsorong ba’and, 1o speak with s hoarse 

voice. 
Sorot borot, adj. trickling down, flowing down. 
Borsor, adj. thin, slender. 

Rot bor’a, adj. unclean, especially with regard to the face and mouth, 

Soins, okan, o’an, H. to rub with oil. 

Sotra, adj. unclean. 

Botta, club. 
Botts, adirty nose. 

Soyang, adj. easy. 

Soya, soyam, adj. naked. 

Soyé, six. 

Soyti,the sixth. 
Soydoyé, sixty. 

Succa, bar, bolt, 

Suchna, kan, an, to bar, close with a bolt. 

Sudhrarna, F. ckan, o’an, to purify, improve. 
Sughar, adj. beautiful. —, 
Sugulbugulrna, kon, an, to move faintly. 
Suhng, okan, c’an, H. to please. 
Sujhrna, kan, an, H. to perceive ; also to come to reason, 
Suiya-oya, a small field bird. 

Sukr-binkd, the Sirius. 

ukhlahi-6ra, a kind of bird, 
Sukhé, joy, pleasure. 
Sukhmarna, kan, an, to rejoice, delight. 
Sukti, dried vegetables. 
Sukrsukrain-binko, the venus star, 
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Sulsulré, soft, said of the wind, sudsuira tagri’s, the wind blows softly. 

Sulsulrna, kan, an, to blow softly, the buzzing of the wind. 

Sumbra, a miser. 

Sumra’ana, ckan, c’an, to pray, worship, praise. 

Sun, anasthesia 

Sun manna, to be without feeling. 

Suna, H. deserted, abandoned. 

Sui suixnd, kan, an, to hum, the humming of the wind. 

Sunga, a miser. 
Sungun, secret, 
Sfis, alligator. 
Supli, upper part of the foot. 

Sura ci’ina, to hang on the gallows. 

Sur’hi, an small insect, fecding on rice. 
Sur’hi mokhna, to destroy by insects, said of the rice when insects have 

penetrated into. 

" Surkh surkhra, to ory or weep through the noses 

Surkhna, kan, yan, to draw through the noso, sniffel. 
Surpoa, kan, yan. to eat with the Angers, to throw the morsel into the 

mouth by means of the fingers, 
Surli ghasi, water-grass. 
Surra, adj. common, light. 

Sasar, service, attendance. 

Susar nanna, to serve, attend at table 

Susara’and, ckan, c’an, to attend, wait, serve at table. 

Susum, lukewarm, 
Suswa’ané, okan, o’an, to hiss as a snake; to blow as an ox when 

excited, 
Suwa, H. a big needle. 

. kT. 
“Ta, then, particle. 

‘Tabe, U. submission. 
Tabe nii ra’ana, to bo dependent, to oboy. 
Tabsna, an, yan, vegetable if burnt somewhat in coohing. 



Tévi——— Tam het. 

Taci, H. aunt, father’s sister. 

Taokal O friend, O son | 

Tada, fence. 

Tadrna, kan, an, to cease crying. 

Tagarna, kan, an, to be talkative. 

Tagrné, kan, an, to be windy, the blowing of the wind. 

Taka tagr?i, the wind blows. 

Tahatuhi, help, aid in the work as rendered by children, 
Taind, kan, an, also te’end, to send. 

Tairka, adj. part, sent. 
Taiyi, sender. 

Tairnd, kan, an, to swim. 

Tak, occasion, opportunity. 

Tak, érnd, to make use of an opportunity, to turn to account, 
Taka, wind, air. 
Taka urkhna, the raising of a wind or storm, 
Taka piili, orcanous storm. 
Takhlé, adv, then. 

Takh’a, bee, 
Tak takrna, kan, an, to be in readiness, 

«Takile, thin. 
Takné, ckan, o’an, to wait, look out. 
Takrna, kan, an, to hurt oneself, 

Talkhna, kan, yan, to sever, separate. 

Talna, to be ; taldan, am ; taldai, art ; tala, ia; ete, 
Talya, is; talyan, am ; talyar, are ; eto. 
Tam or tim, self, selves, own, refl. pron. plur. 

ar tam barcar, they came themselves. 

Tam tim and tam ni, among themselves, within themselves, 

Tama tamigé, dative of selves, own. 
Taman, acous. of selves, own. 

Taman, many, a multitude. 

Tamhai, gent. of selves, own ; dr tamhat erpa kérar, they went to their 

own house. 
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Tambas, his or their father. 
Tamna, kan, yan, H. to cease, as of fever. 

Tamtamrna, kan, an, to be obstinate, to threaten. 
Tandal, spider. 

Tandal jala, spider’s web. 
Tandna. ckan, c’an, to destroy. 

Tan, refl. pron, sing. self, own. 

Tanim, emphasised form ; as tani baoas, he said it himself. 

ad tanim alkhyd, sho laughed or smiled for herself, 

ad ténim akho, she will know herself. 

Tang, the oblique case stom of tan; taighat, his, her, of it. 
Tanga or tangdgé, dat. tangan, acct. ete, 

Langanti, abl. adds tanganti hecd, the ox died of itself, 

Tang in connection with nouns denoting relatives, always slands for 

the genetive tanghat; ¢.9., tangkhat, his wife; tangrts, his 

younger brother ; ¢arigyd, his mother. 

Tatgys gahi dudhi ondka ra’ang, to go on taking the breast of the mother, 
Tangoli, diamond. 
Tani or tani tani, adv. a very little bit of. 
Tani kona, adv. very little. 
Tarna, the throw the shuttle in weaving. 
Tarna, kan, an, to stretch, to lengthen. 
Tfirna, ckan, o’an, to put aside, remove. 
Trend, kan, an, to put the feet togethor in lying down. 
Tétr, sickle. . 
Tés nas nanna, to destroy outright. 
Ténd or thu, hoat, 
T&udhari or t&udhari, forcibly. 
Tapna, ckan, o’an, to burn, to chaz, stiok to,as rice when burned and 

stioking to the botlom of the pot. 
Tap’é nanna, to throw away. 
Tapré, adv. immediately. 

*Taprid Spa, a small grey bird. 
Taprem, adv. the very moment, instantaneously. 



168 Ta d—— Télengd. 

Tara, piece, morsel, patch. 

Tara, side, direction, region. 
ttard, hither, this side; atard, thither, that side; nanéard, another 
direction; ékdtard, withor, where, what direction. 

Taraméd-roge, paralysis, lit. side hody-disease, 
Tarkharné, kan, an, dislocate, disappear, give way. 

Tarki, earring. 

Tarka va’ana, to be silent, quict. 
Tarkiiti, adj. aside, aloof. 
Tarna, ckan, o’an, to provo, test, oxamine, to boat with a stick. 
Tarna, kan, yan, to tell, push away with a stick. 
Tarna, kan, yan, to out down, 
Tarri, sword. 
Tarrni, kan, an, to be pushed aside. 

Tarti, adv. from that side, from of, 

Tatoka,” Criend ! : 

Tati, hump. 

Tatkha, tongue. = 

Tatkha mal calkhrna, to stammer, to talk stammering, 
Tatldana, ckan, to warm wp, as pulses for breaking them. 
Tatlin i, kan, an, to be warmed up. : 
Tafind, cican, o’an, to be hot, to burn onv’s feet from walking on heated 

sand or the body fiom sitting too near the fire. 
Tawa, H. small earthen pot. 
Taukhiina, kan, an, to be overheated. 

Tébna, ckan, o’an 

Tébna, kan, an 

Tébrna, kan, an, to go out, be extinguished. 
Tetohuakrna, kan, an, to quarrel, dispute. 

Tégna, ckan, can, kan, an, to give up, surrender. 
Teka, earthen bottle, Hl, sarahi. 
Tek! tékhrna, kan, an, to have an overfilled stomach. 
Téla mann, a sorto ebony tree, 
Téleng®, soldier. 

}to extinguish, put out. 
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Télna, okan, cén, to sieve. 
Telgna, kan, an, to disclose, uncover. 

Telgé firi, a small boil or carbunele, 

Tembari, beggar. 

Tembna, timbkan, timbyan, to beg, ask for alms 

Témdang, a pole to which cowtails and red and blue turbans are attached 

at festivals. 

T'éna, kan, yan, or ¢aind, to send, depute, 

Tengna, tingkan, yan, to speak out, preach. 

Irkan tengna to give evidence. 
Tonga, kan, an, to confess. 

Tengr&, prep, on another, upon on the top of another article. 

Tengrdana, ckan, o’an, to put on another, to hoap on. 

Tengia kulla, two or three umbiella frames over one anothor covered 
with feathers, 

Tékh tékhrna, kon, an, to suffer froma heavy dinner, to Loll puffed up. 
Tep’é nanna, to throw into another’s hand or lap. 
Terango ghisi, a kind of grass, 
Terem retem, adj. unsettled. 
Terem resem manna, to be undocided, doubiful what to do. 
Termna, tirmkan, yan, to roll up, fold together. 
Termerna, kan, an, to faint, swoon. 
Tereng rét’em, ornaments, 
Teétr susar nann&, to attend, assist. 
Téthli mann, tamarind tree, 
Tésna, okan, o’an, to drive in by surrounding when hunting or fishing. 
Tessna, tisskan, yan, {o tie a knot, 
Teserna, kan, yan, to bo tied into a knot, plaited, gf hair. 
Tetali 01a, the partridge or guinea-fowl. 
Tété, an insect, with large wings and slender body. 
Toetina, kan, an, to take up. 

* Ti, the sign of the abl. caso. 
Tigaé, field-mouse, 

Big, a monkey. 



170 Pigaba’ qna—— Tipka’and. 

Tigabdana, ckan, o’an, to draw, drag, conduct. 

Trha, thought, care, grief, 

Tihatadbir, search, inquiry, attention. 
Tikhil, rice, unhusked. 

Tikhlan, nooust. of tikhil. 
tikhil ekannhe bisvi’i, how does the rice sell ? 

Tikra’ana, ckan, o’an, to ask repeatedly, impudently. 

Tilasiri pag’ nanna, to take or raise on the shield, shoulder or carry 
round in honour. 

Tile tilé, adv. slowly. 

Tilai-mann, a forest tree with white flowers. 

Tulhs bilhé manna, to perish, to be annihilated. 
Timbus, the beggar. ‘ 
Timrnaé, kan, an, to be broken as tea, broken toa timrkd cah. 

Tina, right, right hand. 
Tin& manna, to move towards the right hand. 

Tin& ambna, to leave part of the field unploughed. 
Tina khfrna, to negleat, illtreat. 

Tina debba, all round, lit. right and left. 
Tinamdebbam, all round. 

Tindi, adj. fast, immovable. 

Tindna, ckan, o’an, to feed, to bring up with hand. 

Tindmma, kan, an, to be engaged, absorbed. 
Titigk&, confession, word or speech. 

Tingaba’an&, okan, o’an, to hit, 

Tingli, the common fly. 
Tini, adj. sweet, 

Tini, honey bee, sugar, honey. 

Tini rasi, honey. 

Tinna, ckan c’an, to savour awéetly, to taste sweetly. 

Tinkhna, or titikhna, kan, an, to strain, as at stool. 

Tipke’ana, ckan,'c’an, to rain in drops, to drop. 

Tira, silkmoth. 

Tipka’ana, clean c'an, 10 touch with the top of the finger. 
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Tirhrnd, kan, an, to walk one after the other. 

Tiriyd, flute. 
Tiriyd-piimp, a kind of reed. 

Tirkhnd, kan, yan, to tread. 

Tirkhrna, kan, an, to be trodden. 

Tirki, field-mouse, small one. 

Tirki, earring. 

Tirkil, adv. much, plentifully. 

Tirkin, adv. the same as above. 

Tirirnd, kan, yan, to stamp with the heel, 

Tirna, ckan, c’an, to remain behind, to delay. 

Tirri, adj. several, many. 

Tir’ii nanna, to squint. 

Tir khan, a squinting eye. 

Tisgné, kan, an, to open a door. 

Tisea’and, ckan, c’an, to open (door). 

Tisgrna, kan, an, to be opened, 

Tissi, vinegar, sour, acidity. 

Tissnd, kan, yan, to get sour. 

Titi, the sound by which fowls are called. 

Titri, the guinea-fowl. 

Tiurtiurna, kan, an, to be hasty to be a go-ahead. 

Tiua-piimp a field-flower. 
Tohila, an instrument, a guitar. 

Tokna, ckan, o’an, to bend, to bend the knees in dancing, 
Tokna, ankle. 

Tokna carkhn&, to dance vehemently. 

Tokkhna, tukkhkan, yan, to nip off, out off, to end, finish, 
Tolokh, armpit, 

Poloig nanna, to wear a long undercloth. 
Tokhna, tunkhkan, yan, to strip off leaves from branchos, 
Torna, ckan, c’an, to hook in. 
Tépor, umbrella frame of bamboo ornamented with turbans and cowtails, 
Topo, the woodpecker. 



172 Top—— Turd. 

Tor bindiys, ear ornament, 

Torsgna, tursgkan, yan, to play football, to move, throw with the foot. 

Torong rotom nanna, to comport, to coax, caress. 

” ” » 5 to do work leisurely. 

Tri, prep. by means of; same as fri. 
Tuara’i, mattress, 

Tubna, ckan, o’an, to take a mouthful. 

Tuhita, an instrument. 

Tuind, kan an, to relate, tell. 

Tukné, ckan, o’an, to push. 

Tukkna, ckan, o’an, to aim at; to intent, wish. 

khandr’a@ tukhnd, to fall asleep 

engayé Lala mal tukki, I do not wish to go. 

Tukrnakrna, to push, elbow. 

‘Tukrtidnd, to throw down. 

Tiilo, tiilem, prop. by means of, from. 

Tuli, prepared cotton, ready to be spun. 

Tulnge’and, ckan, o’an, to raise up, to carry. 

Tulsi, hook, firehook. 

Tumba, black wagp. 

Tumbil, wasp. 

Tumbli, marrow. 

Tummna, kan, yan, to sneeze. 

Tumpé, thick and small, plump, clumsy’ thumbstall. 

Tundna, kan, yan, to pour oul, 

Tundra mannd, to assemble in a crowd. 

Tung tungrné, kan, an, to be benumbed. 

Tungul, dream. 
Tungul érna, to dream. 

Tunna, ckan, o’an to mend, repair. 

Tuppal kh6, saliva, spittle. 

Tuppalkhd bendné, sulivation. 
Tuppna, kan, yan, to spit. 

Tura, orphan. 



Turdnd-—— Thay d, 

Turdna, kan, yan, to leak 
Turde’ana, ckan, o’an, to pasa through, hand trough a hole or window. 

Turkhna, kan, an, to peel. 

Tiirna, kan, yan, to perforate, pierce through, make holes. 

Turta’ana, ckan, o’an, same as turdo’and. 

Tursi, stick, 

‘Liisa, well sunk in the rice-field. 

Tusga’and, ckan, o’an, to untie, 

Tusgna, kan, an, to untie as a bundle. 

Tusea, bud. 

Tussna, kan, yan, to fret, to trouble for. 

Tusena bikna, to,be sulky. 

Tutna, okan, o’an, to aim, to direct, 

Tutrna, kan, an, to break out on all sides, to bocome logs, 

Tutungi, towel. 
Tuyan, story. 

Th. 

Thangathan, adv. repeatedly. 
Thakrérn&, kan, an, to be confounded, 
Thalbi, moor, morass. 
Thalbalrné, kan, an, to be in an advanced state of prognanoy. 
Thalngérna, kan, on, to loan against. 
Thambna, ckan, o’an, EL. to support, to make firm. 
Thapathupu, a person with flat feet. 

Thapathupu ékna, to tap. 

Thipé, security, faith, reliance; dsgah: thdpé mala, he is not roliable, 
i hatha gaht thapé mala, there is no foundation of this story, 

Thapra’ana, ckan, o’an, to give a slap. 
Thapyi thokna, to clap the hands, 

: Phara, tray, large brass vessel. 

Thatha thtthi ékna, to stumble in walking. 
Thatharna, kan, an, to be agitated. 

, chiusa’and, ckan, o’an, to exhaust, weaken. 
Thayé,, certainty, foundation. 

73. 
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Thayaimalké, adj. unreliable, groundless. 
Thecka’ana, ckan, o’an, to put to grief, to throw obstacles in the way. 

Theckrna, kan, an, to come to grief, to be surrounded by obstacles, 

Theka, vessel. 
Thelthelamba’an&, ckan, o’an, to soak much, to wet much, 
Thethka’and, okan, o’an, see thecka’and. 
Thethlirna, ckan, o’an, to be soaked. 

Thirarné, kan, an, to be composed, firm. 

Thithiba’ana, ckan, o’an, to stare, look staringly. 

Thithaba’ar Erna, same as above. 

Thiraba’ana, okan, o’an, to confirm, consolidate. 

Thok, company, crowd. 
Thoka manna, to gather, crowd. 
Thopna, ckan, o’an, to deliver, make over, 

Thorboring, kan, an, to push on, to urge onward. 

Thorékan, H. a little. 

Thorekuna, a little. 
Thothné, okan, e’an, to tip, touch. 

Thotha, adj. naked. 
Thothyé, snout. 
Thothya’ana, ckan, ckan, to stammer. 

Thothré, adj. stammering. 
Thi, thi! fie, fie! 
Thui thuir’s mojkha, white smoke, 

. Thunki, a small basket. 

Thuthke’ané, ckan, o’an, to touch. 
Thuthkirna, kan; an, to be touched. 
Thurna, okan, o’an, to poke. 

T. 

Tabh’ka’and, ckan, o’an, to repell, as a ball when thrown on the Yround, 
Tabh’karna, kan, an, to intr. recoil. 
Tadé, ring worn by women above the elbow. 
Tagal magal, idleness. 
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Tagal magalrna, okan, an, to walk ahout idle. 
Taha taihi nannd, to decrease. 

Tahild polls, a foolish girl. 
Taly, the ornament for the head, made of the feathers of the peacook’s 

tail, ‘ 

Taka, rupee, wealth, money. 

Takka tori manna, to dispute, dissent. 

Takna, ckan, o’an, to spy greedily, in the desire of gotting something. 

Takna, spindle. 

Tamtamrné, kan, an, to be tough, hard. 

Tandna, also tendnd, kan, o’an, to prevent to bea hindrance through 
ocoupying a place. 

addé tandna, to be a hindranee in a place. 

Tanera, rock, or rocky elevation of the ground. 

Tangna, ckan, o’an, H. to suspend. 
Tankarna, kan, an, to revive, recover, as of health or wealth, 
Tfrrna, kan, an, to stretch out oneself on a mat or the ground. 

Tantan, tetanus. 

Tantanrna, kan, an, to tighten, to become stiff, 
Ta’d Sra, the blue jay. 

Tapna, ckan, o’an, to be filled, covered, 
Tapna, ckan, c’an, to cross, to walk aorogs, 

Tarna, ckan, o’an, to remove. 

Tasna, ckan, o’an, to apply, a{tach, frsten. 
Tassnd, kan, an, to fill up, 

Tati, lattice-work, 
' Tatérna, to taste. 

Tatkha, mango-tree and fruit. 
Tatrnakrna, kan, an, to lick up. 

. Tatthi, earthen lamp. 

Tatna, tatkan, tatyan, to lick. 
Tshra, initiation, example. 
Tek’s toré manné, to dispute, fall out, 
*“Toka or tekka, small earthen bottle, 
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Tempa, stick. 
Tengra injd, o kind of fish. 
Ténrdna, tinrdkan, yan, to be prevented, hindered. 

Téptéprnd, kan, an, to Aap the wings, flutter. 
Téf nanné, to repell, recoil. 
Tétenga, lizard. 

Tetna, okan, o’an, to be persistent, also selfwilled, quarrelsome. 

Tidua, kan, an, to throw down, to bring forth young, raid of cattle, 

Tidar ci'ina, to throw down, 
Tibra nanné, to shew, initiate, to teach how to do a work, 
Tihra nanu, foreman. 
Tikla’ana, ckan, o’an, to stand on tiptoe. 
Fikli-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Tikra, gravel, stony ground. 
Tip oi’ina, to give a sign, a mark or token 
Tipi-dra, a kind of bird. 
Tippa, dot, mark. 

Tippa nanna, to dot, mark. 

Tipna, ckan, c’an, to wrap in, bind up. 

Tirtirang6-dra, a small green bird. 
Tithi-ora, a kind of fowl. 

Tit?i, quarrelsome fellow. 

Toke, tumour. 

Toksna, tukskan, yan, to jump, leap. 

Télapara, vicinity. 

Tolapara na, adjacent to. 

Tong’é, axe. 
Tonia, a measure, as two finger-joints make up one fond; from the wrist 

to the elbow is also a tond, etc. 

Tonka, dry, high land. 

Tonki, a measure, of which one is equal to five pounds. 

Topa, drop. 

Top, a crown of cloth used in dancing. 

Topps-ra, woodpecker. 



Topri—— Thebka. li? 

Tépri, a hat, a crown. 

Térang, forest. 

Toro, iron hook to shake up straw. 

Totrna, kan, an, to scrape. 

Tiidna, kan, yan, to write, draw, paint. 

Tumpi, bud, flower-bud. 

Tungri, rocky hill. 

Tunki, a small basket, holding only a few pounds. 

Ttiya, spout. 

Tursi, a hooked stick. 

Tura, an orphan, 

Tirnd, kan, yan, to color the forehead with red lead. 

Turrna, kan, yan, to scratch up. 

Turka’ana, ckan, c’an, to give in small pieces, to give less. 

Tusa, the stalk of a flower, specially that of the “K6’enar” tree, 

Tutanakrna, kan, an, to split, to fall out, schism. 

Tuttalkhi, muzzle. 

Th. 
Thakna, ckan, c’an, H. to cheat. 

Thakna, spindle, the rolling pin. 
Thalyarna, to become stiff as jelly. 
‘Phamkarna, ckan, o’an, to cease. 

Thamthamrna, kan, an, to be composod. 
Thanthanrnd, kan, an, to clink, sound, as a money coin when thrown on 

the table, 

Tharki, H. wooden bell, 
Tharrarna, kan, an, to crackle, rattle, 
Thasna, ckan, c’an, to stick to, be attached. 
Thathna, ckan, o’an, to rally, recover, to stand it, 

* Thaukam, adv. alright, just so, bravo, 
Thauke’ana, ckan, c’an, to put aright, rectify. 
THaukama, kan, an, to be put aright, rectified. 
Thekka, a small earthen pot, 
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Theka-ghast, a kind of grass. 

Thekna, ckan, o’an. 
Theng, theig; the clank of swords. 
Theag, theigra, adv. of kharkhna, to sound as when iron is beaten on 

the anvil. 

Theth’gé, naked, negligé, having only a “Jarigét”’ on. 
Théth’g8’m ra’ana, to be in an almost naked condition. 
Thethmugra, naked. 

Theska, an instrument made of bamboo sticks, 
Thessna, ckan, o’an, to press down by beating. 
Thesthesrna, kan, an, to be thronged, beaten down, compressed, 

Thikari, the rays of the sun. 

Thikari sekrna, to sit in the sun to warm oneself, 

Thokna, ckan, o’an, H. to knock, 

Thok thtk ambna, to knock at a door. 

Thokra’and, okan, o’an, to beat,one’s forehead. 

Thokra’ana, okan, o’an, to rebuke, 

Thona, ci’ina, to rebuke, 

Thona, rebuke. 

Thumk’a, ball shaped, roundish. 

Thurki, a dwarf (woman). 

“Thurti-piimp, a kind of flower. 
Thutha, H, maimed. 

U, short. 

Ubar nanna, to deliver. 

Ubhrna, kan, yan, to destroy. 
Ubhra’ana ,ckan, o’an, to spoil, ruin. 
Ubhdha’ana, ckan, g’an, to’give up, abandon. 
Ubhdharna, kan, an, passive form of the above. 
Uben nanna, to clear up, become bright, as weather. 

Ubér nanna, to clear up (weather), to shine (sun). 
Ubja, H. fertility. 
Dbje’ana, ckan, ¢’an, to be fertile. 
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Ubkarna, kan, an, engrave. 

Ubsna, kan, yan, to fast. 

Ubsta’ana, okan, o’an to cause to fast. 
Uoukuna, a little bit. 

DWehohna, kan, yan, to be satiated. 

Udgna, kan, yan, to prick, sting. 
Udda, a walking stick. 
Udda kharnda, kan, yan, to be hurt accidentally by a walking stick or 

other support. 
Uddii, basket. 

Uddii, a measure, of which one is equal to eighty pounds, 

Udhari ka’ana, to abscond, to elope with some person. 

Udhrama, kan, an, to get up, disperse, as a herd after the midday’s rest. 

Udhbrama, kan, an, to go home, to revert, apostatize. 
Udhra’ana, ckan, o’an, to cause to revert, apostatize. 

Udhyarna, kan, an, to evaporate. 

Udhyarna, kan, an, to become stale, flat. 
Udrna, kan, yan, to walk with the help/of a stick or support. 
Ufrarna, kan, an, to roll about. 

Ugi, the rope or net of a stick or bamboo used for carrying loads. 
Ugiepta, the bahaigi, the pole and ropes, with which loads are carried, 
Uguldubuk manna, to be confounded, perplexed, 
Ugla’ana, ckan, c’an, to vomit up. 
Usgta, plough. 
Ugta pagsi, plough yoke. 

ugid pagst binkd the Orion. 

Vina, kan, an, to put down, to hold, keep. 
+ Vina dara c?ind, to put down, to place firmly. 

Uind, usskan, uss’an, to plough. 
Uisv’ana, ckan, o’an, to put in order, to array. 
UVirna, kan, an, to passive for uind. 

 Uija, UV. substitute. 
Uji manna, to become a substitute, 
Ujbak, owl. 
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Ujga’na, okan, o’an, to straighten; to furnish security. 

Ujgarna, kan, an, to be rectified, improved, corrected. 

Ujgo, adj. straight, right, true, straightforward. 

Ujjna, life. 
Ujja 06’ona, to rise alive, to rise from the dead. 

Ujja cddnd, to raise from the dead. 

al ujjna, to remarry, said of widows only; dd ai wyd, she married 
apain. 

Uyjnd lignd okhnd, to be alive hale and hearty; ¢. g., ugom biyom 

okkom, hole gd, if we ave alive (hale and hearty) then— 

Ukhri, the wooden log in which a hole being made, rico is pounded. 

khalukint, agriculture. 

Ula kharna, to be sick, inclined to vomit. 

Ula, prep. inside, within. 

Ulta, ulanta, adj. internal. 
Uldhéana, ckan, o’an, to turn upside down. 

Ulla, day. 

Munjanta wild, the last day. 

Ullenta, daily. 

Ulla ulla, day by day. 

Ulla biri, day time. 

Ullé makha, day and night. 

Ulla ofina, to give time, prolong, postpone. 

Vlénd, two days. 

Ulmiind, three days. 

Ulmiindta ulla ni, on the third day. 
Ulta balli, the inner door. 

Ulta al, the inner man, spiritual life, 
Ulra’and, ckan, o’an, to hint, winck. 
Ulrarné, kan, an, to follow a hint or winok 3 Gs ekanne ulrachas’ tlekham 

ulrarkan, I did as he hinted. 
Ulukbuluk, adj. confounded. 
Umb, umbu’ti, humbu’i, front, inner side. 
Umbalkhi, liver. . 
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Umblna, kan, an, to make water, to pass urine, piss; also wmla’and 

chan, oan. 

Umbulkhotté, the bladder, lit. the urinal bag. 

Umbulpakhna, bladderstone. 

Umbu’i, also humbu’i, front, inner side. 

Umbu'i khatrna, or humbu’i khatrna, to fall headlong. 
Umbu’ii manna, to bow down head touching the ground. 

Umbu’a manot daré né’ot, let’s fall down and pray. 

Umda, pride. 
Umda manna or umda uini, to be proud. 

Umhé, warmth, comfortableness, peace. 

Umhé sarna, to feel warm, to be comfortable, to have peace. 

Umhé sararki kala: depart in peace. 
Umpna, kan, yan, to perforate, pierce through. 

Umprni, kan, an, to be perforated, to be pierood, holed through, 
Umsarna, kan, an, to bein good, healthy condition, to be fresh, young’; 

said only of men and cattle. 
Umtarna, kan, an, to be mad, insane. 

Undri mundri, Lady, mistress. 

Undul, adv. some time, once, one day. 

Unglna, kan, yan, to pass urine. 

Ungur, adv. for a short time. 

Unk, chaff of rice. 

Unk-ghast, a kind of grass. 

Unkna, kan, yan, to take away with a grasp. 

Unkhbna, kan, yan, to be giddy, intoxicated, drunk. 

Unkh-arkha, a vegetable, the leaves of which are stewed and then given 
to a restless child to cause sleep. 

Unus, eater. 

Upflarna, kan, an, to emerge. 
Upré capré nanna, to hasten, to hurry, to spoil by hurry. 
‘Uprarna, kan, an, to roll about to be restless, 
UWhrar, resistance, restlessness, 

Uprar ndnna, to resist, 
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Urin manna, to fledge, to be able to fly. 
Uran paran, to waste money, property. 
Urb, lord, master. 

Urbas, the master, Lord, Urbay or Urbayo, O Lord. 
Urb, adj. rich. 

Urb manna, to become rich, to attain to authority. 

Urbini, mistress, Lady. 
Uroning’a, adv. to have had a full meal. 
Uroning’& mokkhan, I have eaten a full meal. 

Urdna, kan, an, to withstand, prevent. 

Urhyarna, ckan, o’an, to fly. 
Uri khudi, adv. everything; Uri khudi menjas, he inquired after 

everything, he went into all the details. 
Urkhna, kan, an, fo come out, to get out. 

Urkhna, to turn out, to become; ds Jandia dlas urkhas, he turned out 

to be a lazy fellow. 

Urmi, adj. all (neuter). 
Drmi sawanguit, almighty. 

Urminakhii, omniscient. 

Urminongi, almighty. 

Urmiulla, all days, for ever. 

Urmi is pronounced also hurmi. 

Urna, ckan, o’an, to be satiated. 

Bin kil urna lekha mokkan: I have eaten so that I am fully 
satiated. 

Urdte’ana, ckan, o’an, to: satiate. 

Urna, kan, yan, to strip off, 

Urndha, the grass, stubbles and earth which are thrown up through. 
ploughing. 

Urndba bongta’ana, the being unsteady of the plough-bullooks?° eighai 
addé urngha borgtd’s, my oxen are unsteady or restless. : 

Ursy pursya, neighbours. 
Urtrna, kan, an, to boil intr, 
Urtrna, to ferment, 

e 
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Urii, adv. only, merely. 
Urupuri, straightway. 
Urupurti manna, to be straightforward. 

Uru thurti nanna, to hasten. 

Urung, ady. a little while; urwig ga ra’a ongo’e, you oan wait 

a bit. 

Urung tak’A nii, in a little time. 

Urung num, in a short time, 
Uruthurii, hastily, urgent. 
Urya’ana, ckan, o’an, to pack up. 

Uryarna, kan, an, to be put in order. 

Uryarna, kan, yan, to be unable to do anything easily. 

Usana, kan, yan, to shoot out in ears, to blossom. 

Usangi, ploughshare. 
Usarna, kan, yan, to do quickly, to accomplish. 
Usrarna, to be relieved. 
Usum nanna, to slightly heaten. 
Usurna or ususrna, kan, an, to bo agonised. 

Utan khatrna, to fall on the back. 

Utarbhanto, adj. perforated, bored through. 
Utga, sting. 
Utpuri or uthuri-ghasi, a kind of grass. 
Utna, uttkan, an, to cover, fill up, as a hole. 
Utna, ckan, o’an, to tie up. 
Utrna, kan, an, to be tied up, to be shut up, closed up. 
Utsna, kan, yan, to be averse. 

Jian utsnd, to be disattached. 
Uttar, the spirit which leads the departed souls into the other world, 
Ut'i, a maggot, which lives in rice or wheat. 
Uti nanna, to turn up the soil, as pigs do. 
Uturbanda, husks, refuse of food. 
Uturbands-ghasi, a kind of grass, 
Utar-pok, a kind of ant. 
Dturniy east. 
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U, long. 

Ubi, the river’s bank, 
Tana, kan, yan, to bolt a door from inside, 
Udpundna, ckan, o’an, to knit, 
Djna, kan, an, to collect, as money or tax. 

Ujrna, to be collected. 
Tjii, a collector of taxes, 
Dkha, darkness, night. 
Tkha makha, that part of the month, which has no moonlight. 
Ukhna, kan, yan, to got dark, dusk, the sotting in of the night. 
Ukhr tikhr num, in the twilight, early in morning, lato in the evening, 
Okhutrna, adv. dimly, darkish. 
Ukhurna lekha rnd, to have a dim vision, to have a bad eyesight, 
Dkhta’ana, ckan, o’an, to belate after sunset. 

Ein ikktar kan kt barckan, 1 came very late in the evening, or I 
delayed coming until late at night. 

Ukh mannii, to be green, half ripe. 
kha manna, to become dark. 

Tadi, particle and adv. meaning up 10, e.g., cdkhund?, up to the chest, 
gurkhundi, up to the knee, kneedeep. 

Th, th! Interj. Negative: no, no! God forbid, 
Unk, husk. 

Dri, a sheaf of corn. 
Dra, ckan, o’an, to blow, breath. 
Urie’and, ckan, o’an, to consult a charmer or sorcerer; to cause to wave 

the sorcerer’s fan or to breavh over the patient to cure him. 
Dri, a trumpeter. ; 
Drii, a kind of cucumber. 
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